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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( l i y  Canadian I’rcsa)
Red Deer River Rises 
Twelve Feet A s Five Lose 
Lives In Flood Waters
F i r e  G u t s  P e n t i c t o n  S a w m i l l
A MILLION AJIEDALS IN THE M AKING
Kl'.l) DKKiC Alta. - 'I'lu! tiirl>iileiit Kt <l Dcci River is .still 
risini' today after the iee-paeked advance yesterday, durin}^ 
which live lives were lost and horses, cattle and shee]) were 
siickerl into tin* fast-niovinrj stream. The river rose fourteen 
feet yesteialay when the tliick winter ice cr:icked. I'roperty 
d.'iinaf e^ is believed to he excessive. I'otir bodies have been 
recovere<l ainl a child is still inissiii} .^ Drowned yesterday when 
the river rose twelve feet were .Mrs. \V'. Ilarj), 25, and her child­
ren, Stanley, four, anrl Donald, two, and Mrs. Ilarit’s sister, 
. l^rs. Clark, 26. 'I'he body of the one-inonth-old Harp hahy is 
still iinlocated.
BRITISH LOSING FLOOD BATTLE
LONDON—Thousands of civilians, soldiers, police and prisoners of 
war today waged a losing battle to hold back the rain-swollen rivicrs 
which already have spread dcstraction in scores of towns and villages. 
Army assault boats were dispatched to aid a thousand persons trapped 
by the over-flowing of the Don River in the Yorkshire village of Bentley. 
Army and police offlcials are prepared to evacuate ten thousand persons 
from marooned homes in the Thames Valley to emergency billets. The 
ministry of fuel and power said floods had slowed the movement of coal 
to industries in West Midlands and to Yorkshire.
YOUTHS FACE ARSON CHARGES
VANCOUVER—Two youths, aged eleven and twelve, who fire de­
partment officials said broke into.A school here and started a Arc in the 
storeroom, are expected to fage^^rson charges when they appear in juv-
M i l l  S m o u l d e r i n g  R u i n  T o d a y  
A s  O f f i c i a l s  E s t i m a t e  L o s s  
I n  N e i g h b o r h o o d  O f  $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0
CITY SIDEWALK 
QUESTION NOW 
UNDER STUDY
Council Indicates W ork W ill 
Have to be Undertaken by 
Improvement By-law
Flames Break Out in Saw-Filing Room of Mill at 8.30 
Wednesday Night— Quickly Spread After Alarm 
Turned Into Fire Department — One Fireman 
Seriously Injured When Spray From Fire Hose 
Strikes Him in Face— Plans Being Made to Re­
construct Mill Immediately— Lumber Company 
Produces Most of Lumber for Construction in 
Southern Part of Valley— Make Arrangements 
to Overcome Probable Box Shook Shortage
N O  M O N E Y
Residents on Sutherland Ave­
nue Request City to Con­
struct New Sidewalks
Valuable Machinery Destroyed
IvNTICTON— Fire comi)Ictely dcstroycil the I’enticton Saw-
T  , .. ^  tJi'lI last mVlit and today the Intire lumber yard, located near
If city residents desire sidewalks, ,, r’ u o . • .1 .1 i r .1 . • 1 cit io mnrn fh,.n likplv tho wnrk will 9lC C.P.K. StatlOIl III tllC SOUtll CIUl of tllC lOWIl, l.S il hciip o f
Over one hundred ex-servicemen are busily en-
EsUm^to'^ofl the Royal Mint in Ottawa, turning out thecredited with saving the building from total destruction, 
the damage is unknown.
thousands of war medals which will eventually be 
distributed to all former servicemen and women with
FORMER COM M UNIST M INISTER SHOT 'trndr'vSnToIr
SALONIKA—John Zevgos, former Communist minister of agriculture over half a million of the campaign stars are to be
in the 1944 Greek government was shot dead on a street here today, and . . -■ ........ .....................
three arrests have been made. Supporters attributed the attack to ex 
tremo right wing movement agents.
it is more than likely the work will . . . .  . , .
have to be undertaken through a .sm ouhlcnng rums. B e lieved  to have started iti the saw -liliiig
local improvement bylaw. room , flames spread rap id ly , and before every  a va ilab le  piece o f
This was indicated at the City eiju ipm ent could he th row n in to action, the m ill
before the matter was referred to " h s  a b la z in g  inferno. A s  a fu ll-scale in vestiga tion  go t utuler- 
committce, after anbther letter was w ay  this m orning, early  estim ates place the loss in the v ic in ity  
received requesting construction of ^250,000. H . I.e ir, m anager o f the m ill,, was too  confused
struck. This gigantic task w ill take considerable time sid^a lks o^  ^ reporters th is m orn ing, but he in tim ated  that .some
to complete cUid officials at national defence head- between Richter and Ethel Streets. • i 11 • * i ai * i r - i *i i:
quarters emphasize that it w ill be some time before Last week the Council received a insurance w as carried. H e  in tim ated  that plans fo r rebu ild ing
any distribution can commence. Shown above is a petition signed by about 30 resi- the m ill w ill be undertaken im m edia tely , but d ifficu lty  m ay he
section of the main work shop at the Mint, where the dents, requesting the city to under- e.xnerienccd in ob ta in ing the h igh -iir io rity  m achinery.
•■Gongs” are taking shape at the hands of the veterans, take construction, but it was refer- * .
- . Turn to Pago 12, Story 4-(Canadian Army Photo)
BIG FOUR DISAGREE
MOSCOW—France notified the council of foreign ministers today 
that she could, not agree to economic reconstruction of Germany unless 
other powers agreed to her demands on German coal. Foreign Minister 
Bidault said last night he was directed by the government to state ‘‘we 
cannot bo parties to an agreement on other problems raised on economic 
unity, level industries and reparations without a previous settlement gan Lake ferry for use between Ke- ferry, 
scheme for export coal in a sense which is in conformity with our re- lowna and Westbank, will ’ take Mr.
Launching of Second Lake Ferry 
M ay Take Place In Three Weeks
CITY COUNCIL 
GRANTS FOUR 
TAG DAYS
Although some of the lumber in the yard was saved by hundreds 
of volunteers who were able to get near tlic flames, the destruction of 
the mill will haye an adverse affect on construction in the south end of 
the valley. The Penticton mill supplies most of the building material, 
but in addition to that, some 28 men have been thrown out of work. The 
Penticton mill was also one of the main suppliers for box shook in the 
Penticton, Naramata and Kaleden areas. It is understood that plans are 
already being made to put on an extra shift at the Grand Forks mill in 
order to make up for any drop in production as a result of the Penticton 
lumber fire.
Only four tag days will be allow­
ed on city streets this year. City
Launching of the second Okana- to the efficient operation of the Prince Rupert, constructing mine­
sweepers and large freighters.
__ „ ___________ ... — _________ ......... - __ __ . _______  - ___ Cormack was for many On his return to Esquimalt- he Council ruled on Monday night, af-
quest." Russia^agreed yesterday to a larger share of German coal to place in about three weeks’ time, years with the shipyards of Har- will supervise work on the new ter it was decided to refuse the re-
France Alan Cormack, construction engin- land & Wolff, in Belfast; and with C.N.R. passenger boat. From 1943 quest from the Royal Canadian
Meanwhile deputies of the four-power foreign ministers were today err for Yarrow’s Ltd., stated this John Brown & Sons, Clydebank, to the end of the^  war, Mr. Cor- Naval Sea Cadets for a tag day on
reported to haw agreed that at some future date all Allied belligerents week. Work has now been under- Scotland. During the last war he mack was responsible for turning October . ^
and all former enemy states which turned against and fought Germany, way since_the first week in Janu- was in charge of. shipbuilding at Turn to Page 12, Story 2 Organizations granted tag days
- -  ary, and the vessel, which will be ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------should have a chance to express their views on the German treaty. Rus ..x • „ •
sia is still stubbornly opposed to allowing middle and smaller allied known as the Lequime, in honor 
powers actually taking part in deliberations. Authoritative sources said
Moscow’s official reaction to . President Truman’s Greek-Turkish pro- touches ^ r / e r T is ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^  
po^ls seemed to be taking a trend toward a view that the United States ' ^
IS developing an out-and-out anti-Soviet policy. installation of equipment has been
POLICE HEARINGS CONTINUE C f ' S
■VANCOUVER—At the hearing of appeals of twenty-three demoted launching of the vessel, it is ex- 
or dismissed policemen, Chief Walter Mulligan yesterday disclosed to pected that Hon. E. C. Carson, min- 
the police commission that one hundred-and fifty vice establishments had ister_ of public works, will make an 
operated here until recently. Included in the list were thirty gambling official announcement in this re­
places in Chinatown, twelve disorderly houses, and at least fifty major gard within the next week or so. 
booUegging places. Several B.C. cabinet ministers are
Dugal McAlpine, counsel for eight policemen, said he would apply for expected to be here for the occa- 
a Royal (Commission to probe the conduct of the police commission and 
inquire into the “motives behind the hearing.”
roves
O f Constructing
in
Idea
were: Dr. Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
June 7; Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary, August 23; Canadian Na-
YACHT CLUB 
WILL BUILD 
NEW SLIPWAY
A watchman at the mill first no­
ticed (lames coming from the saw­
filing room about 8.30 last night, 
but by the time ho telephoned the 
fire department, the building was a 
mass of flames  ^ and quickly spread 
to other parts of the mill. At times 
the flames shot over 150 feet in the 
air. One. fireman. Hector McCarthy, 
was seriously injured when water 
from a firehose struck him in the
tional Institute for the Blind, Sep- OLroc Rnnf Ownerc face. It is understood the force of
tember 6; Canadian Legion Poppy '-ouncil U ives coa t o w n ers  terrific that it
Permission to Use Kelowna hie eve-lids back. He is res-Day, November 8.
. It was at the suggestion of A l­
derman Jack Horn that the Sea 
Cadet tag day was dropped. He
Sawmill Site
turned s y de ­
ting comfortably in hospital, and 
attending physicians do not believe
The Kelowna Yacht Club will be he will lose his sight. Another fire- 
thought the army and air force ca- granted permission to construct a man is suffering from an injured 
dets. were “standing on their own slipway in the vicinity of MiU Ave- back.
feet,”  ^ and the Sea Cadets have the fgr the use of boat-owners on WCany Spectators
backing of the Navy League. The Okanagan Lake. Firemen fought the flpmes for
suggestion met with the unanimous This decision was arrived at Mon- the greater part of the night. At
CIT Y  Council last Monday night gave their unanimous ap- samI time however ap- night when Dr. C. Newby times it was imi^ssible to g^  ^ clos-proval for the construction of a Boy Scouts museum in the pr^iatSS. ta°r a C S  m.‘S ,< £ “ ’o r S o g .o S ’. -TX. _ ________  ortiHnn of r’ndpt hand u/hicVi '-'“ F councii requcsung a Slipway Kiv/uBuwue. wx
DOUBLE M URDER CHARGE LA ID
SCHREIBER, Ont.—Inspector Frank-Kelly confirmed today that a take a week or more.
The vessel will not be put into City Park. The museum, v’vhich will be of a frame structure' ®*’^ 6 on of the Sea Cadet band which ^ Many helped to move lum-
regular use until after the trial sheathed siding and large glass windows in front, painted offered its se^ices on special and taken from the water. The her in the yard and to drive vfihic-
‘"probabg  t o ' h a r m o ”n T z 7 w i ^ h  ' S t h e 7  p 7 r k 7 7 r i d 7 g s , ' w i i r b e  d o c a t e d  i n  t h e  occas ions  i n _ t h e _ ^ s h ---------
 It is hoped v i c i n i t y  o f  t h e  l a c r o s s  b o x ,  a n d  w i l l  b e  b u i l d  w i t h  f u n d s  t h a t  T  A ^ A ¥  R l J f l i T l ?  
double murder charge would be laid against Frank Martin, 35, formerly that the 24-hour service across the h a v e  b e e n  d o n a t e d  t o  t h e  l o c a l  B o y  S c o u t s  A s s o c i a t i o n  b y  a n -  i  I I  ifAti l / f l i  f  III
of Vancouver, in connection with the deaths of prospectors Joseph Grant, lake will be started again as soon onvmous donors. Cost of the museum is expected to be in the 
70, and Marcel Ducheneau, 28. Police also are continuing investigation as the “Lequime” is ready for re- • t, h xxf “CtHnn
into the disappearance of veteran trapper, Fred C. Myers, of the Mani- gular runs. ■ neignDornooa o i ;f)0 ,VAW. ■
tou Lake District, sixty-eight miles north of Fort Frances. Myers was The sections of the ferry were The museum, however, will not Although there has been some f  A
first reported missing on March 9. built at Esquimalt plant of Yar- contain quarters for a _pwk_care- objection to h^m g^oo many build- l i A i T l l l l l I f
row’s Ltd^find were shinned by taker, as. was suggested at the Coun- ings m the City Park, Aldermen 'L l! i  vn
ranwav c f;  tr L lo w n a  S f t h e r c U  meeting a week ago. It was es- took a _sympathetic view ' of the
slipway is the one formerly used siafety. The flames could be
by the Kelowna Sawmill Company, s e ^ fo r  m fl^  around Penticton, 
and cost for revamping the site will The west-bound tram was held 
be in the neighborhood of $468. “ P ^n hour as the
FOR RED CROSS
CONSIDER EXTEND ING  P.G.E.
mise. City Fathers intimated they 
may consider granting the Yacht 
Club some money V> help defray 
the cost.
Dr, Newby pointed out that thanks
Turn to Page 12, Story 3
^  T, -x-w , X.- . T, •« have been assembled The flrrt timated to provide suitable quar- Scouts’ plight in endeavoring t > get cou n try  D istricts Lead ing  City to the city’s co-operation, a break-
VICTORIA—The proposed extension of British Columbia s Pacific section? arriwd early in January, ters, the building would cost over a suitable museum building. RetSns from Canvassers water is now assured, and that con-
Great Eastern Railway into the rich Peace River district, costing more and city coffers cannot stand For the Scouts, it was the climax
than twenty-two million doUars, will be discussed with railway and jpr the watchful eves of Alan Cor- any additional financial outlays, to several years of waiting for a 
federal officials. Premier John Hart-said-today. He is expected to pro- mack. Neil Fraser and Thomas Had- Plans are now being drawn up, and place to exhibit the $17,000 worth
Returns
Indicate
struction will probably get under­
way in the near future. However, 
he said, the city is missing “a good
pose that the railway, now running from Squamish, B.C., about thirty g„id enelneers of Yarrow’s Ltd work is expected to get underway of museum pieces, many of which The current Red Cross campaign from the tourists, as many vis- 
mUes north of Vancouver, to Quesnel, B.C., be extended to Dawson They arrived here on January 3,’ immediately. => Hefiniio iir,ir witv. ihe in the Kelowna di.stnet is nroeress- ,x—  xu—
Creek, vffiere it would link up with the Northern Alberta^ Railway froin gri^ ^ crew of mechanics joined
LOCAL VETS’ 
HOMES WILL 
BE REPAIRED
Edmonton. Hart said he had discussed with Prime Minister King the 
question of developing the rich resources o f the north country.
Indoor Playroom
have a d f te l nk h t past, stric p g bring their boats with them -------- ^
George Yochim, local Scoutmas- ing steadily, although comparatively ^hlie on holiSays. There are no Survey Now  Being Made of 
ter, has declared that many more slowly, L. R: Stephens, campaign proper facilities for launching the — - -  - -
pleasure craft he said, while local
NO  DAIRY PRICE CHANGE U N T IL  APR IL
OTTAWA—Agriculture Minister James Gardner indicated in the 
House of Commons today that any increase in the price of dairy products 
will not come until mid-April when the advisory committee on agricul­
ture reviews prices. He spoke during a clause study of the bill to con­
tinue for a year the Wartime Boards used to fill food and commodity 
contracts with the United Kingdom.
them a few days later. A  number . . , -x- j  xi, , . j  x jof local men have also been, em- It was pointed out that plans are citizens would come forward with chairman, said today. __ _
ployed . definitely “ on paper’ for the in- financial and material aid once de- T h e  country districts continue to^og j.: are also’experiencing
2  elusion of a museum in the new city finite plans for the construction of take the lead both in the amount considerabl trouble making reoairs
Considerable Experience ggjj ^hen the civic centre is de- a museum were made. subscribed and the canvass progress, to their vessels as it is difficult to
Mr. Hadfleld, weU kown in Vic- deloped. When this building is con- When the inuseum is biiilt, how- Many of the country districts have ^bem out of the water,
toria for his 24 years of municipal structed, Alderman O. L. Jones sta- ever, the work of the Scouts will already finished the canvass and in
service, and engineer foreman .of ted that the park museum _ could not stop. They will be entnmteff to practically every instance the pro-. Place Markings
YaiTOW’s Ltd, arrived in Kelow- easily be turned over to an indoor loolc after fhe buildmg and to nave gj-g excess of those for the
Faulty Construction to the 
Houses in Bankhead
A survey is now being made by 
an official of the Veterans’ Land 
Act and a local contractor regard- 
the faulty
W ARNS OF TO TA LITAR IAN  THREAT
OTTAWA—Prime Minister King said in an address on Wednesday q  j  1 1 /  • •
that Canada, as other countries, was menaced by the “terrible threat of lO tU u C n tS  V  01C6 \Jpint01\S  
tctalitarianism.” He told United Church members of the House of Com­
mons and the Senate that “the spirit of the (3hristion church is disap­
pearing all too rapidly and in its place is growing the terrible threat of 
totalitarianism.”
ing  construction of
xxuvy a X-.IVX. oxxx ,^ u x.x xx .^v„  ------ - ---- - -  XX- j  XU ~ j  • XU., uuuvxa axe XXX xeeao xxx x.xeo  xax wxx. Qr. Ncwby Said thc idcal spot homcs purchascd by vetisrans in the
na a month ago to supervise the in- playroom for children, could Mmeone stationed there during _uie canipaign and in a number of would be at the foot of Bernard Bankhead^ district, 
stallation of propeller shaft bear- used for holding parties, or could day to show visitors the various ^ygnue, but that the Yacht Club It is understood^at A. L. Pattcr-
ings and other machinery necessary be hauled away to another site. collections. jggj. yeai-^  he said. realizes the city has other plans authonzed to rnako
-------------- ------— ----------- - ------- • ' ■ ■ " A  friendly community contest is for development. By using the old necessary repaire to woodwork,
being waged between East Kelowna Kelowna Sawmill site, three inch award-
W ARNS OF SHORTAGE OF FORESTERS
VICTORIA— T^he government cannot compete in the wage field with 
private industry. Forests Minister E. T. Kenney said in the Legislature
Continued on Page 12
Public Speaking Contestants B lam e Parents 
For Large Increase In  Juvenile Delinquency
and Okanagan Mission. Capt. R. A. planking could be placed on the
Houblon expects to reach the $1,400 present pilings, and if necessary in ^  officials some t l ? ? ? g ^ 7 ^
niark for Okanagan Mission and this future years, could be floated away complaints that the V.L A
should exceed the amount collected elsewhere. - ■ ^homes were not standing up. Hon.
Building
Council Takes Stand Residehts.x.vxu-x-.. Store, and that is for someone to
Had Chance to Oppose New , .u .•^  ' Bis Worship pointed out thc peti-
Zone KegUlations tion did not stop in the immediate • - . • . , •
-^------------- ncighboi4iobd^Lthe”proposed'store.—trcni.-Jt'2(30-tG-S/x>0-in—an>^uiuvcTSity--of—the—wi nncr-s-choiceT
Despite .T petition signed by 71 ■ people on Park Ave.. Pendozi St. 
people in the vicinity of Pendozi ;,rjd for blocks around are opposed.”
St. and Sutherland Ave.. opposing he said.
the construction of another g^ roccr>- Counter-Petition
store m that district. City Council
is determined not to enter .he dis- "It might bo very easy to start a
in East Kelowna, Mr. Stephens said. Council also agreed to place mark- Ian Mackenzie Minister of Veter 
It has been learned that approxi- mgs on the pilings at the ifoot of ans’ Affairs, stated it is the rovern-’  
mately $450,000 worth of bedding Bernard to prevent damage to plea- ment’s policy to make g o ^  any 
and clothing is being forwarded im- sure boats when the logs are sub- poor construction. Work is expect- 
f f  H E  first round o f the Knights o f Pythias’ public speaking ] a ^ ? “ ?g®^f7b?a‘'^Faj^^ flo?d7?ffer?rs.^^^ Kingdom merged in water. od to get underway immediately.
I contest was held at the High School auditorium on W ed- ^here every member is important ’The executive is still receiving 
nesday afternoon from which three winners were chosen to and where every phase of life is many inquiries from citizens want- 
edmpete on xMonday, March 28, with contestants from high freely discussed and taught. . ing to know when the canvassers
, f T5 j  xt. r>^___ . . . .  our teachers are certainly will call on them. Canvassers are
.schools of Rutland, \\ estbank and Peachland. > r  ^ being paid the salaries they urged to complete their calls ?s
Those who are left in the ring will nieet students trom should be. The proper training of quickly as possible and citizens are
Knderby, Vernon. Lumby, Penticton and Kelowna at the High children in the school, depends on urged to have their donation ready
School on Monday, April 14, at 8  p.m., com peting for the James v.’ise and intelhpnt teachere. Sure- in order that the canvassers may 
c: T r.KK  Trr>,-,hV Th ie  JinnPr w il In vo  thp rierht to enter K  a teacher’s Salary should be com- complete their work rapidly.S. J. (4ibb T ro p h y  I h ^  w inner w B l haye d ie  r igh t to enter pg^able to thc salary in other pro- “Some canvassers report a feeling
the provincial final at 1 enticton. 1 he provincial nnalist w ill fessions . . surely a tremendous on the part of some . people that
go to Los x-\ngeles for the semi-finals and the final will he held increase in salary is better than there is no further urgency for Red
in Te.xas. Paying reform schools for the sup- Cross donations. However they can
'ThxT tVxiif o-rand nrizes ire nniv^ersitv srlinlarshin>i ruip-inrr delmquent children, who be assured that the need is still most
1 he tour grancl prizes are university scnoiarsnips ranging come out of the reform school-.vorse urgent and that their contribution
Wismer Yet to A ppo in t 
New Kelowna Magistrate
Harry Angle Mentioned
O . . . . . . . . . .  remains a government sec-Successor to McWilliams—  ret. ®
Beeston Not Interested A report that C- G. Beeston, local 
lawyer, v/as seeking the position Is 
Ten dayji_have„elapsed since T. F. “^‘ '^I'£d unyrje,^^ir. Beeston
use cither a f M^wllTiams’ resignation asf had ever applied and
Four girls and two boys, who choice of language (use of good “i  or abroad.” the Red Cross magistrate v/as to have become ef- was “absolutely nothing in
-x-x trv Tllfirrnc nnlv PncrlichY- ^ r » n c f r v f  rCIOrm SCnOOlS. . i DC prO- declared. hllt tn rifiin AffrtT»r»r»v rr»rsr»r#c- *»were known to the judges only as English); constructive character of 
“Contestants A, B.” etc., set such a ideas (clearness of outline); voice gram of the night school today, cov­ers practically everything except,
[into.
fective, but to date the Attorney- reports.”
General's Department has neither Refttsed Increase
revoked hi.s commission nor named , .
a succcsor. McWilliams decided lo quit
When the 'deadline was reached his request for a b<>ost in the
on March 10. Mr! McWilliam^s indi- ?^ t800 stipend was refu?-cd by City
high Standard that it made it l^ard tuse of voice, enunciation); effec- R P r H W Q T P I  i r T l f l N
........  f o r  the. adjudicators. , Mrs. Ira tiveness of speaker (poise, clarity u l i n T f n ? r J ? K l i L U W a  1 K U L  1 l U W
counter-petition,” remarked Alder- Swartz. Rev. M. W. Lees and Bob and force of expression, sincerity, most important^iob OFFIflAf S
Under the zoning retaliations .am- man Jack Horn, Hayman, to come to a decision; and persuasiveness). in life with'absolutely no studv or 1t11!J!i 1 . .. .. .................. .....  Counrit "H/t ----- 'i—
ended before the ? id  of last vear, "I don’t see why one store should chairman Jim Gibbs oratorical Tca-SiDDine .Mothers DroDaraUon’ ’’ she ask^ ' Several members of the regional c.ated he would carry on rather than said the work as mag-
-1 groct'rv store is permitted in'that have a monopoly of business anv powers were put to the test in keep- PP ^ P P Tiri advisory committee of the Bureau leave the city in the lurch.” Today coroner, and other duties
Da^icul-i- district When the peti- more than a merchant in another ing the audience occupied, while Majority felt that cure of parental op i leasnrcs  ^ of Reconstruction are in the city was still waiting for official ac- me position entails, was heavy
tion was submitted to last Monday section of the city." declared Alder- timekeepers Alan Lansdowne and delinquency would do most to Elena decried young parents, for a general meeting t ipnorrow. to ceptance of his resignation, and and he has to neglect hw legal
nicht's meeting of the Citv Council, man Sam Miller. "One of the rea- Kay Williams compiled figures. clear up the situation. Bridge-play- where the mother is not willing to consider a program of regional .signified he would somewhat re- Practice. To make ends mi-et, he
Mavor W B Hughes-Games stated sons the zone \s-as changed was.so The close results gave first place ing tea-sipping mothers, who were give up her pleasures. "The mother, planning for the Valley. Prc.sent luctantly keep the status quo for a he would cither have to quit
he had rewived visits from several that the people would have a chance to Grace Pcarcey, second to Elena not at home to look after their ehil- who is the whole centre of a child's will be representatives from most few days longer. “ 'S post as magistrate and devote
nrominent ncoDle ooDosing the con- to improve their property. If there’s Jasechko. and third to Alfred Ger- dren came in for condemnation, life.^comes home worn out and Ir- centres in the Okanagan, from N el-. Reasons for thc delay in word his time to his practice, or be 
oruction of another <tore on Pen- a store there now. I don't see any einJay Conn. Bernadette Lang and "When the hand of Mother leaves ritable. The children are cross and son, Grand Forks, Princeton and coming from Victoria are not compensated proportionately if he
d'ozi St and Sutherland Ave. objection to two.” Pat Moss also deserved the highest the throttle . . the home leaves tired. Dad is roaring through the Kamloops. known, but it is believed the gov- held on to thc job of jiolke magts-
•Therc was no opposition to the It was finally decided to send a praise. the track." .said Grace. "The attitude house, shouting something about a Also present will be T. J. Gaw- emment is finding it hard to make tnite.
now zone when a public meeting letter to the petitioners informing Each speaker had 10 minutes in of parents toward home-life u.sual- clean shirt, and blaming m o th e r th r o p .  secretary to the Burrau and up its mind about a successor to Meanvzhile, according to a report
was called some time ago.”  declared them that they had a chance to which to put forth views on "Juv- i>- sets the pattern the children will everything but the atom b om b .^ - to the Executive Council. Victoria, Mr. Mc'Williams, Several names are carried in a Vancouver new<;p.aper
Alderman Jack Horn,'There seems protest over he zoning area when enile Delinquency—Its Cause and follow . . . theworkirig mother can- eryone begs everyone e l^  to^Tor and W. H. Crocker, field represen- reported to be under consideration, a few days ago, the Attorney-Gcn-
to be only one alternative if people a public meeting was held some Cure." Points were given for grasp not possibly give the jaecessary Pete’s sake get those children .rom tative of the Bureau of Reconstruc- but who the men are, other than cral’s Department Is reviewing the
are opposed to this man building a time ago. of subject and evidence of research; time and attention *o thc home and Turn to Page 12. Story 1 tion. Prince (George. Harry Angle. D.S.O., of Okanagan scale of salaries paid to magi.strates.
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1111 j ;rca l 
mxilial i'' 
!! till <• ItV (. liUUCll li'(4:iv- 
t!i< .i(|iiptii)!i <>i
aft !'- , r 'U i iU  'i tiiat
ONE SIAN’S OPINION
By "The Beaver”
tk'riH’ath ’rhi'iti it. a vavt cliffi'S- 
t-orc in a (.■nmimnu;,! i.viupa.
.tm! <.nu.' w lu) wouiil >;o to llic 
fKtciit, of phiiiUnc the Communist 
Ihii; oil CaniHiiaii soil ami Im'ediiij; 
.h.itic'i uiiti distrust.
Ilf
a f t  urn v> ill I l f  lult fit
IT  C A N ’T  H A l ’TKN lICItK ! I ! ! ini: dunnj: the lifiinssiou .vears. I 
How familiar that expressKm ist also have meinoms of the ON-TO- 
Kor vear;; thi ie  has In-on a iconcral O T T A W A  tioti. ami of half-starved
I'o.st Office H e ld . Ottav^a
MEMBRR AUnrr BUREAU OK CIHCUI>ATlON L q j J
Cla
Ristorn Advortniinc Uepi c.scntaUvo:
A VVi oI Ih. C oncour-o liuildiiu;, Toronto
The Pride of Doing
thfir iolis that tlicir
T i l l
It. r. MacREAN, rubll-dirr
:s| )\ v . .MAKClf 31, l'M7
Daylight Saving
.'-->1 III.til' ]if‘ii'If liatf tlii'ir jiihs 
.late >d iiuii'i 1^  lifiimiuiR a 'Ofial iiiiibifin <d 
tlif III -t inaRiiilii'lf 11 i - rt llfftfd in .‘'Cvcial 
u.iy-. imItKimt; l-iwfi individual inodiuTion, 
.d> .( ntffisin. wfiil.: I'lyaltifs towaid thf cin- 
|doviiif4 1)1 ”ani/ati"ii, indillfifiicf to <[tiality'
tcndeiu-y of pi-ople livini; in the 
’ eti'iie and placid fi'iillMcs of th f nuiinu m 
( ikanaj'an to close one eye insofar tions at that time were jeipoiisible 
aa labor troubles and dispute:! are for drivini: jieople to beloni; to any 
eoneemed. and to i;o on llvitu: in I'imi of an orf;aiu/.alion or believ- 
a peaceful and undisturbed manner. in|; in any kind of i.sm. Dm inj; tlie 
For years fruit mowers have Cone war year:;, however.labor held the
NOW IS THE T IM E  (or I ' e r y  
Canadian eiti/eii to lake bi.> 
cloves oil and lii'.hl Ihi 
that has Ik-cii creepinj;
D A N C E
on ..
E A S T E R  M O N D A Y
IIu mice 
into ttu'
next III')'I 'd tlif fitir"' in 
■.lyliRlit .saviiif: tinif. 'I'lie 
fuim ot tlif daylight saving <liu'sti'>n 
arc till) vvfll Liniv.ii to l»f td.'ilioralfd licif, lint 
ilif faft n-inain-- tliat during tlic war yeai.y tlie 
•liolf fountri’ oiifialfd on tli.al tiinf
individuals heccinf: on the stffets eountr.v. Ily thi.s, I imaii not only 
d rmc weather. Condi- the lalH.>rini; man. but the whilc-
eollar worker who in the past has 
sal back, and :«dd IT  C A N ’T  H A I ’ - 
BEN IlEllE. Now is tlie tiine to 
sit tluwn at a round-table disens- 
,sion. and talk over the many dis-
abont their own businesa produe- upper band, and wliile il'wa.s Ibeii' pute:; that arise in workinc eoiuli- 
'inp bipror ‘" id  better eroifs; busi- patriotic duly to slay at their jobs tiuns. NOW is the time to tell 
lie:'., men and ofllce vvorker.s have in order to pave the 'vay for vie- ..;uine o f the.se hiph-paid indon or- 
temied to their daily routine work, lory, union orcaui.'.ation.s iievi-r-lhe- |;anlzers where to pet olf at. VS'e, 
and tourists and visitors liave been less weif- able to strenetben their ^vho were born and bred in Ibis 
loud in tlielr praise over the won- nu inber.slii|)
d- i ful climate of Um Okanamin. ^ u i .L IV A N  HAS, NO DOUBT.
ide
at
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Alutlrruaircti Orchestra : Itcfrcshmcnts
Oam liifi; 9 - 3 Admission; 7!ki each
f Ml Ain il J7t li
( .III.Ilia u ill '1
ptim ,ii;il
I ■ . ■ f’  , r 1 1 . . . 11 .... . ,...rn,.r the t>UI.E IVAN lJ U U U l
\\ Ot knian.sliip, an<l in a inultitinlf "f personal And as the .s na • . . . . rendered notable service to tra .
1 , ilu-mselves olU in a vast- uniuni.st,; tlirouph hN publi.sbed exnfnro .fs, 'voikin;- lliun.schcs out T ’' postne of Communiid iidlltration in
t.dal of aftnal nnliappmess. mlcence'^  li o ' i n  brinpinp Canadian imions, and he has fo
: ....................  , .1. . :..i.....;....  from - --<• .......... . ciised the attention of every Cana
V\' ami no
'Meat i Ilf oil ve n ieiif f was eatised to many while 
nianv ilnl lieneht sulistantially.
(Htawa. with tlie emlinp' ‘»f tlif w.ir, ad- 
iiptfd tlie atliindf tliat the lime iineslion came 
nnder tlie jniTdiflion of tlie |irovinee.s and 
waslied its li.iiids of the <iuestion. Actually, 
the seiisihle .solution of the whole problem is 
lo h.ivf tile Dominion decree daylight saving 
;iiid to |)laee llie whole country on that time 
sfliedule. However, Ottawa, looking at votes, 
lias sidestepiied the issue.
h'ailiiig eotintry-vvide adoidioii, tlie iie.vt 
best solution is a provincial-wide basis. Vic­
toria. how'cver, vote-conscious, lias refused to 
e.xereise its i»owers and make daylight saving 
time the official time for the [irovince for the 
.slimmer moiitlis. Tliere is no tlouht that the 
majority of the people in the province desire 
(hiylight saving, hut one of the penalties of 
democracy is tli.it a vociferous minority fre- 
(|tiently gaiii.s its point. In this case the Gov­
ernment at Victoria simiily has not the intes­
tinal fortitude to act contrary'’to the wishes of 
the minority.
The manner in which daydight saving has 
gained in popularity is shown by the recent 
jilehiscite in V'ancouver where on three previ­
ous occasions the question was defeated but 
this year, after operating on it during the war 
years and learning that the "objections” ivere 
hut myths, the people voted for it overwhelm-
.Mtieli of ihi. halted of the jol. arises from V^bout u feelinp of itmmmity. insidious me.uico tlu.t
repetitive dnlliie: of mcchani/.cd production. end  o*M,AST SUMMER, at ba.s been praduatty creepinp into
Solittiif- up a process into several small opera- ilie hciplit of the friii
emmtry are not poinp to allow Coin- 
munisl-liaiiust orpani/.ers to tell us 
how we can live. We, wliu fouplil 
in a war for freedom and democ­
racy. arc not for one moment po­
inp lo allow outside apitalors 
ii|).set our mode o f livinp.
UNITED CHURCH TUXIS
p r e s e n t  a
to Minstrel Show
T H E  DRESS IS OTl'EN charped 
with beinp the mouth-iiiccc ot ca- 
luirvestini’ .some union orpanizations. Com- nitulism. Wo tire castlpaled bo- 
Ihe hcipl.t of the n,ut,lsls always work quietly, but !.‘ u,se w e oppose certaiu beliefs.
..............  - . •—  . . . .  . j iiold a pen
hell)
Communistic 
our sa­
i n  t h e  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  H A L L  o n
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
seed of its 
c.xeeplion. 
inodtietioii has
„ u „  . k . , . m , c l i o n ,  a n d  t l . i s  w a s  n o  ^ . (hat Sullivan no lonper be- —the averape individual-
I k n d l c a l  a s  l l . c  t c c l . n k . u c  o f  . . . a s s  I -
Iw-a. h. ra,S...g the KCC-ral on .r.a..b.n really
.\ssisting artists include: Male Quartette, Messrs, (i. 
('ampl>ell, 1C. Burnette, VV. Robertson, D. Webster.
Violinist, G. Gnimersoii ; and the (iirls’ Choir;
Mrs. C. Larsen. I’ianist; C. Larsen, Interlocutor; 
Soloist, IC. Burnette.
A D U L T S ,  50(f S T U D E N T S ,  3S(f  C H I L D R E N ,  2 0 t
st.iiidard (if
IS,
living, it has protinced a r^tcuon t h e V e t t ^ s ^ ^  £
and before the HIGH TABLELANDS
The tablelands of Tibet, in cen-
1 . f t  t i l  f-.ir t . n.d second time about it. In other enpuiica me wnoie nation in a ais- tral Asia average more than 10,000 jg^^^^j-^LLENT JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R
111 the human element, which bids fan to nul- tVm averape individual docs astrous strife, he pot out from un- feet in altitude.________________ _______________________________________________________ ________________________
11lifv many of the advantages hitherto chiimcd show much interest unless 
for it. The weary monotony of repeating the burls him personally, 
same small act over and over again creates an LAST WEEK-END, J. A. "PAT” 
overwhelming frustration, or setisc of futility. S e  JS"movemcnt
h rom this siirings a great ileal of the apparent to a head •when hp exposed the 
friction lietwecn lalior and management gen- °^JJJ”’iabor organizations. I hope
fi-.-ilIy. every civic-minded .individual
iiigly.
. , , , i- . the opportunity of reading the
Alert employers are already attempting to statement which the former presi-
fmd ways to combat this corrosive dissatisfac- ^ en t^ o yh e
tion. The subject has had an important place going into hiding for fear of an 
in tlie deliberations of the American Manage- {he
meiit Association, \yhich has been meeting in article, on page 4 of this week’s
Cliicago. The consensus is that not on ly w ill ft°;!” 7^riU en ''V fo?rth e   ^
management have to adopt more reasonable episode) on Communism and how
attilndcs towards em ployees as persons, but it tpQ gay the least, the expo-
will have to arrange for a greater satisfaction sure of these facts must shock the
o f the human hunger for skill. A  w orker w ill average Canadian. ^
have to he g iven  a sense of achievement and BUT LET’S GET BACK TO
 ^ , h o m e  WA’TERS. Already the
the opportunity to carry through to a natural i.w.A.-C.I.O. has made
conclusion the work  he has to do. It has sur- a threat of pnotlmr lumber strike 
■ . , , . . X 1 1 in B.C. around the latter part or
prised some production engineers to learn how Letters are starting to tne-
much more a single worker can do in the kle into the dally
In British Columbia most of the larger 
jilaces are adoi>ting daylight saving time on 
their tnyn perogative. Those communities 
which remain on standard time will find tliat 
they are pools of confusion with radio sche­
dules messed up and the business day' with 
Standard time communities greatly curtailed.
. h'or instance, the jicople of Toronto will have 
liad their lunch before we in Kelowna go to 
work and they will he on their -way home be­
fore we return froiii .lunch. Ill other words, 
contact with eastern business l)econies just that 
much more difficult.
There are iiiany other considerations than 
tliose of business, all of which are well-known.
Since the provincial government has not" 
had the courage to ignore the vociferous min­
ority, many municipalities have taken the ne­
cessary action to commence daylight saving on 
April 27th. Kelowna has not yet done so, but 
tlie majority of the people e.xpect the City' 
Council to follow suit. The matter has not 
been officially discussed by the Council, we 
understand, hut the time has arrived when the 
matter should be given attention.
There is reason to believe that the rural 
area around Kelowna, for the most part, is in 
accord witli the adoption of daylight saving, 
l.astyear tiie Rutland Local of the B.C.F.G.A; 
advocated tlie step and this year that local and 
i'.ast Kelowna Local .sponsored a resolution at 
tile B.G.F.G.A. convention which carried. 
While that local urged the province-wide ad­
option, there is every reason to believe that the 
rural area would support the local adoption of 
"fast time”.
'I'here is no sound basis for holding back 
on the grounds that other Valiev towns are
more a smgic .... ^mpYoyedln'me logging and lurn-
iiiaking of a complex product, without mcreas- industry objecting toQiavii^g to
ing the overa ll unit cost. lay down their tools. ’They have bitter memories of the tie-up last 
The spirit which impels a.person to do a year, how they lost out financially
job  well has beeii weak in non-industrial work- 'gnluy^ seWel^^Em^y^^^ of'^se­
ers also. There  , is a lackadaisical attitude in veral "Valley mills haye already ter
. , , ill- 1 ken the initiative to forestall this
,vhO have contact w ith the public, such forming a union of theirmany: v i move by for ing
ns those who live by g iv in g  services, rather own. They.too, do riot want to go 
, . , . on strike at the beck and call of
tliaii making things. 1 hey seem to take no or two union leaders.
pride in a quick, smooth technique, willing and^  , MR SULLIVAN’S FEARS of an
good-hum ored m manner. Quite apart trom  «unavoidable gccident,” drives very
the m agn ifv iiig  effect o f time, there can be no closely to
doulit that the soda-fountain clerk o f today, tor threats of intimidation were made 
instance, com|.ares badly in ability, not to  con- by^nnion toda.
. , , . , r .  .n ■wife and family are
siller service, w ith  his predecessor o f tw en ty there is a close similarity to
years ago. Then , a soda fountain clerk was but ^TWs°Lerhod''has' been
a step lower than a chef in the skill and im ag- employeci by Communists for years, 
illation he brought to his concoctions. I t  is
true that many soda fountain dishes are a poor l ^TS  K ^ *  THE RECORD
im itation o f their originals because proprietors s’rRAIGHT. I am not opposed to
liave skimped the product to cater to a mass tradfe unions. I believe it is a heal-
_ „  . , . , thy condition for workers employ-
market. Nevertheless, that fine flair which was g^ a large industry to belong to
the pride of a former day, has gone. L v e '? h ^ t°S r“ tOTk 'a
What people need to regain in their work
is a feeling of self-respect. Unions could help Benvoulim n . T>, Rowley, ofKelowna, Fred Day, of Benvo^in, 
toward that goal by spreading their efforts be- b . Raymer, of Kfelowna, J. H. Fitz-
yi.nd mere cash returns, or an insistence on a P f ” ck’„ ° 5«^ 'M iSon^^^of Okanagan Mission,
constant improvement in the quality of work seriously ill.  ^  ^ , 
and materiahs jirovided by employers. So much ^be annual general meeting of
tliat is being done now is shoddy and cheaply t^he^  Ah f fonfwhS
iiiiitativo, that it is not surprising that people fleers were elected for the ensuing
liave so little  respect for the work  they have year: H o ^ ^  Hon. H.C Brewster; President, L. V. Rog- 
to do. That is not the fault o f the workman, grs; First Vice-President, D. Leckie;
l)ut there is much he could do about it in his . ’^ g®
own ukimate favor, and to the advantage o f Hamilton; Committee, D. D. Camp- 
the public -generally. Certain it is, however, ® c.^ggan f
that tlie problem expressing itself in the hatred b . McDonald and D. W. Sutherland, 
of jobs is one of the most . important to be FORTY ’XEAKS AGO
taced. xhursday, March 14, 1907
Messrs. Collins and Hewetson
Kelowna In Bygone Days
Bernard Ave., instead of along the ^/-nont in
sides of that street, was considered of the K.S^. 
by the Board of Trade at its mon- London, Bn^and.^^ y
ery trip.
Approval of
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday. Starch 18, 1937
Shippers Federation is meeting the ,..^nM »•. J - - J^ol* C^ luo was a highlight oi a v»eXl*B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. members this^  attended annual meeting held inafternoon with a \iew to reaching . *rK»itrcHav
L&S/IA- ----  1 1. - O
thly meeting on March 15, but sold an acre lot ana a , 
failed to find approval, and a reso- lot in Phrkdale. a house 
liition was passed asking the City Water Street and a house a 
Council to have parking lines pain- lots on Glenn ^ ve . ^
ted at the street curbs.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 15, 1917 
Bert Paul has enlisted at Vernon 
for overseas service in the ?nd C. 
MJL
We understand that Alex McLen­
nan has sold his fine property on 
the lake. front opposite Kelowna 
to R. A. Pease, of Moosomin, Sask. 
The sale was made through. H. _ C. 
Stillingfleet, and the consideration 
was about $13,000.
! the Royal Anne Hotel on Thursdaya compromise on the agreement to .
be signed between the v'arious Val- - . » « .  ■ ■
ley shippers and the growcm’ com- Margaret Taylor, outstanding Ke- Mrs. H W ^ ^ e r  h i, rereivpH A  large quantity of freight is now
pany. This agreement will fo™  lowna badminton star, is expected the news that her son Bernard who g iv in g ,  and. as much of it is
practically a secondary' hne of de- jq provide the feature competition here with the l'72nd Battalion ‘ buiMers’ material, prospects must
fence for control of the 19^ crop, igth annual Interior of B.C. i|“ ow7n hospitel sufferinTfro^^ bright to our local contrac-
m case Uie B.C. courts rule the B.C. badminton championships getting strained back caused by a number for a busy seastm. 
marketing legislation ultra vires. of heavy sand bags falling on him. Mr.' Sutcliffe reports an extraor-
A deputation of seven members will bc^hild on Saturday. official report has been re- binary case of damage to yoim^
of-Jhe Kelowna^ branch_of„the Cam--- In-this-issue^of the~Gourier, bak- ^ ceived by~Mrs.~Fitzpatrick.-of-Rut-—
adian Legion, including G. N. K ^  jn Kelowna and district have laYidT coYivc7ingThe''ba<i'’n^ ^^ ^^
Aitanson. ;,nnounced a rise in., the retail price b j^. .^ h^o left Vernon with theI t  S.
week by coyotes. He found about 
twenty fine young trees, which hadnedy, prosidcnl. ________________ __  _____ _____ _ . , ______ . . _
vice-president. L. Richards, secret- bread u p ‘t o '10 cents pe‘r "loa'f. n^nd'BaUalVn? burwa'^ teansfer^ b«en set out 1 ^  spring. Wtten off, 
ar.v. A. Smith K  l ^  Bread was previously selling at 3 rgfl later to another unit has been at a point near the graft
and G, A, Mathewson. waited on for 25 cents, wrapped, and 2 wounded. a u  r> xt ir
City Council at thoir regular ses- joaves for 15 cents unwrapped, 
sion on Monday night to present a ____
formidable document bearing the TWENTY YEARS AGO expected news that the men who
signatures of 149 ex-servicemen. Thursday. March 17. 1927 • left here with the 172nd Battalion,
which alleged that untRie preferonco rejxjrt submitted to the Cilv have got into action and are in con-
was being .shown to Central Emo- bv \V Crawford, tourist tact with the German forces, rea-
porui in crnplo> mcril on
work and requested 
ciiauge of jiolicy.
Aid. F. M. Buckland and E  M. 
The half-dre'ad^'and yet long- Carruthers are ^  Police
that .tr r. Commissioners for Kelowna, and
Council bv \V f , t i t tact witn me uerman jorccs. 
”  HiJr, .urent. upon activities during the ched here early this week, only to
a raaic.u that , nearly four be followed two days later with
thousand foreign cars visited Ke- the disastrous and tementeblc -id-
Ald. T. W. Stirling and E. W. WU- 
kinson as Licensing Commissioners.
i ■ • • • ,/
Owing to the expense of laying 
a pipe to the lake being higher than 
first, estimated, the proposal to in- 
stal a town pump was laid over for
Ti',- Kelowna District Mosquito tbwna Eight hundred tourisms re- that two local boy^ haa .given g the City Council.
Ti.e Kviown.) u i.iri _ ^  gistered and steyed at the tourist their lives m the struggle tor right .  /  ,
cnrnp in the City Park. Approxt- otd freedom. News also reached An Announcement.of historic im- 
mnVely eleven thousand cars cros- here this week that five local men portance in this issue is that of the 
the Kelowna-Westbank fer- h.ad been wounded, while another approaching inauguration of the 
rv bet'voen May and October, wa.s seriously ill. making altogether canning industry in Kelowna. It is.
two thousand n-eople consul- i:ight casualties, although not all stated that it is the intention of 
:ed till' information bureau ope.'a- 
;ed by Mr, Cr.iwford.
Control Association held an extra
^ordinarv rnixiling on Monday after
nt>or» to consider Tlatns for thi
ye-ar’s war on tlie jjestilent, mos- sed by
qUitO.*■
Wind through the night closed in 
'the ferry ivassage again and Sia.s 
ertxated some trouble to the Kelo" - 
na-Wt.stbank ferry, with the chan­
nel h.iving to be bro’Kcn after ev-
Jtic . lt  t ll t t  t t 
of thc.se had gone with the 172nd. Messrs. Frank and Geo. Fraser and 
The kitted arc Pte, Geo. L Mon- H. "W. Whitehead to' instal an ex^ 
ford, of Rutl.and. and Pte. F. S. perimentel plant, to have a capacity 
propo.sal to change the system Whittingham. of Kelowna. The of about four thousand cans per 
t'f -'.nkir-g to a centr.il strip along wounded are Ptes. L. D. Borard, of day.
i" \ I
I ..
m
T h e  B e s t  S t y l e s - T h e  B e s t  Q u a l i t y - T h e  L o w e s t  P r i c e s
Don’t ever think for even a minute that the little moppets running around your house 
aren’t clothes conscious. They’re just as anxious to have new coats for Easter as you 
are. That’s why we have this wonderful new selection to choose from.
Infant’s coat —  full back, 
double breasted and flap 
pockets, with the new 
push up sleeves like yours 
•^Color, turquoise, with 
matching bonnet; from
size group 1 to 3. 11.95
A "
r
<-
Self belted, loose fitting 
coat with new lapel treat­
ment for the pig-tail age 
girl. Colors yellow and 
copen—-from size gjroup
’  “  ‘0 ■' 12.95
Double breasted Princess 
model coat for the little 
miss, with flap pockets —  
colors red and yellow^with 
brown velvet collars and 
matching beret, from size
group 4 to 7 .... 11.50 Er,sx:
Girls’ self belted —  green 
wool coat . . . ■with slash 
pockets and sharply cut 
lapels, from group sizes
12 to 14x 17.95
I
? jr
'■M Sr
V?
Hit
T
Single breasted boy’s coat 
— brown and fawn check, 
brown buttons and flap 
pockets with maching cap 
— from size group 1 to 3.
9.95
~:0
mm
J w m
, \
\
• Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E ”
2 2 1  B e r n a r d  A v e . Phone 547
'L ' ”r  3 J
tiVi
1 V
i
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SEEDS - SPRAYS
m.....
CHICKS
a n d
FERTILIZERS
t^Msrtm a«f
00Usa 
m m m
Good supplies on hand.
i i Z 3 Z r 2
1 5  S W P
PORCH.-0lCli
P A IN T
ia|l|.T, i m.»mw iiTflfff
PAINTS and VARNISHES
l'(;r your s[)ring painting.
BOOK YOUR SPRAY  
ORDERS N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STORE Free Delivery
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
CITY CATHOUC 
SODAUTY HOLD 
ANNUAL CONCERT
VKK.N'ON UOAIU ) OF T ItA D F  was iiiath- last w«'i'k. Two-liuur Members o f  the Sodality of tin 
has requcKled City Council to le- cI.isms . two nights a week could be Children o f Marj', the C.Y.O. und 
fuse to sanction the j)ropose<i rail run fur about thiee months. Set up the senior choir, and the children 
exit iiMon plan of the C.F H. Sever- under the department of education, of ttie Convent School, combined 
al alternallvcs exist, tlie Hoard lie- the Vernon district would meet VO tlieir talcnt-j to present to an ap- 
elared in ii letter read to City percent of tile cost. It is j>os:sibte prx'clalive audience o f more than 
Council la.st week. It ha» been sug- small f ies  may be chiirged the liOO. the annual St. Patrick s Day 
gcited that a subway crossing be '.sludcnt.s." Concerl, at St. Josepli’s Hall. Moa-
provlded at Uarnard Avenue; that , , , ! .  * * , day night.
the railway station he moved from KI-^IUFiNI Ok VERNON for iligh ligbling tlic concert was a
the present location to the east the pa«4 .it) years Mrs Emma May three-scene comedy called •'Cam- 
side o f the tracks. The land Ihu.s dkd  on .March I... kor many years ouilage." lUiilt around an Irish fa- 
acated would be used only for f ” '* been an out.staiidlng wor- ,„ny 1-,,  ^ „
referred elns.s o f  businc.s.s or ac- Anglican Church, and uncle other than to inherit his nu,
the city for badly mnid- devoted most o f her time and „uy^ t(,p unravelling of the play 
; space.  ^ eiiergie.s in i t^  support. jirovidcd great scope for some high-
THE
v  
p  
quired by 
ed parkhifj
THE VERNON DISTRICrr School VklRNON IRRJGATION au teu r acting. Main roles, wore Hbly taken by Miss Mary Mer-
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor liaulsKe Contraetora. Warchouseinen aad Diatrtlxnora. 
Contracta taken for motor haulage of all deacriptlona.
PHONE 298
Furniture vans for lung distance and 
local moving.
• packing, crating and ship.
ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Dally Pnblic Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
JiWIl iJll JViitjr siO-Ol. 11113 UUVIMUII '
was made following reprc.sentalloiis 0^. , , , Most pleasing of the children’s
to the Board last week by a com- ^  COEUS'nU'lAM RESIDENT, presentations was the skit, ’'Once 
mittc'e of three people. Uuin.s of Arthur T. Howe, celebrated his B7th There Were,” by Italph Brockman, 
the cducation.il display include n ijjrthday last week. He Is a well- Joe Koenig und Wilbert Feist.
known orchardist In the Okanagan Young Charlie Giordano gavo his 
utes each nour, exhibits of aeUvi- j  pioneered In the growing or usually pleasing show of tap dance 
ty projects being carried on in the the McIntosh lU-d apple-the ap- tmutlne.
Vernon £ r d  w ilT i^ k 'u ie  co-S^^ " ‘«*-e than 30 The Sisters of Charity of Halifaxin.. ..n r,n - ------- — morc Ul
..n, 1. „ 1 7 percent of the production Inst year, djxectcd the play and cntertaln-
boards from Sal- ^ Hayden, conveying felicita- nicnt. Miss Margaret Follmcr acted 
man Arm to the International bor- tlons on behalf of many friend.s who ss master of ceremonies.
visited him last week, recalled that ---------------------
SALMON ARIVi: CREAM PRO- was the vision of Mr. Howe that W  I  M F M R F R ^  
DUCERS have voted to join with l»spmcd him to submit at the OOth * »  H M .a fg iW .a Wjoi
the Okanagan Valley Co-operative ‘^"vtmtlon oM^^ ^ i j .  QYAMA MEET
Creamery Association. Only those 1939 the resolution that brought 
actually shipping cream to Salmon existence B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.,
Arm Creamery were allowed to which has proved to bo a model to — , ,
vote, and .’>9 out of 03 voted for ‘ko world m respect of orderly mar- OYAMA — The regular Women’o 
nmaigamation. It is planned to keting of primary products by an Institute meeting was held on 
construct a new ,creamery at Sal- “Kcucy set up and operated by the Thursday, March 13. in the school 
mon Arm suitable to make 1,000 000 Browers themselves. As a token of lunch room. Mrs. R. Allison, presl- 
pounds of butter a year. This ■will uppreciation, the B.C.F.G.A. had dent was in the chair. Mrs. H. P. 
be done as soon as possible. made Mr. Howe a governor of B.C. Walker acted as secretary-treasurer
• • • ' Tree Fruits Ltd., and also a life in the absence of both Mrs. Young
COLDSTREAM RESIDENTS A- member. and Mrs. Aldred. Eighteen mem-
LONG the north-west side of Kal- a were present. Minutes of the
amalka Lake have been warned -^T ARMSTRONG, Fred J. Mur- financial report were read, also a 
that water from the lake is unsafe *^ oy was elected president of the report on Mrs. Gummow’s visit in 
for domestic use and have been re- intprior Provincial Exhibition As- Winfield on the previous Thursday, 
quested to initiate action to over- sociation at the annual meeting held An interesting and informative 
come the menace. Concerned are week. Representatives from as talk was given to the members by
owners of over 50 houses, cabins south ^  K^owna attended the h . Evans on planting of seedlings
and other accommodations, includ- nnceting. Col. R  Poole, of Kelow- and planning a garden. A  vote of 
ing the Country Club situated for elected first vice-president; thanks was given to Mr. Evans by
about one and a half miles west- C. S. Collett, Kelowna, second Mrs. Walker on behalf of the In­
ward from the city ebach. vice-president, and Bert Ellison, stitute members.
Vernon, third vice-president, a  report was given by Mrs. Tuc-
COUNCIL, which orpoiCF vr^T HAVF A party and a vote
negotiated for many months in an of thanks given to the conveners
endeavor to secure part of the scale housmg program shortly - . nroiect
buildings in the Vernon military Pere^n^ com ^pP , held in
ARE YOU  
PLA N N IN G  
TO BU ILD
This Spring ?
CEMENT may be in short supply!
Order now while it is 
available or . call for pickups.
W m . H A U G  (SI S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
area, is no longer interested, as the ®^P^® ^^e New Memorial Hall,
need is now past. Such was the Wartime Housing Ltd. ,pj^ . yggj.. convention is to be
Council’s evident answer to a let- An alderman investigated the hous-
ter received from the Vancouver J"B plan while in Kelowna recent- suggested to charter a bus
branch of War Assets Coporation ly- and all necessary data, including frojn Vernon tor that day 
last wpek a copy of the agreement which /v- “ ay-
last week.  ^^  ^  would be entered into between the
THE VERNON DISTRICT School city and the Crown Company was D°hson and Mrs. Tuc-
Board was enthusiastic in its ap- obtained. Vets will have first pre-
proval of night school classes to Terence in renting the homes, but aTkiM’c txantr
aid persons wishing to become Ca- once their needs are fulfilled, the, f^n^sideration
nadian citizens when this suggestion houses will be rented to civilians. U iiA W A  cons ae lo
JAYCEES HONOR 
DICK PARKINSON
may be given to naming one of Ot­
tawa’s parks in honor of Barbara 
Ann Scott, 18-year-old world’s fi­
gure skating champion who recent­
ly returned from Stockholm where 
she won the coveted award.
Presented W ith Honorary Written Especially for the Courier 
Life Membership as Recog- By-ALBERT HUNTER
nitibn of Hard W ork Canadian Press staff Writer
______ VICTORIA — Delegates of the
At ’ the monthly dinner meeting Vancouver section of the Canadian 
of the Junior Chamber of Com
W e can now make delivery of Pruning Rakes 
to fit Fordson Tractors and can take end^rs 
for rakes to fit other makes of Tractors.
S A V E  H A N D  L A B O R  ®
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
________ ___ ______ Society of Forest Engineers have
merce held recently in the Royal provincial cabinet
Anne Hotel; Dick Parkinson, charter that proviaons contamed in amend- 
president, received recognition tor to the Forest Act now before
his many years activity in the or- ^^ e L^slatu re are not reasonable 
ganization. “For distinguished ser- f*" , and will fail completely
vice to. Kelowna” President Roy to accomplish toeir purpose.
Hunt presented Mr. Parkinson ivith contended it was unlAe^
the gold framed life membership ^  private owner w o u l ^
certificate prepared to enter into an agree-
Harry Witt paid tribute to the f
organizational work of Mr. Parkin- ^
son with the early Junior Board timber owners apply tor inanage-
TOWN t a x  RECORD
BRIDGETOWN', N.S. — (CP) — 
This town’s 1946 tax collection es­
tablished a record. General taxes 
tor the year were 99.5 per cent 
collected, and tor the whole year 
there was hot one taxpayer delin­
quent in Kvater rates.
of Trade. The Kelowna body, he 
stated, was the first one of its kind 
to be formed in the Valley. Today 
there are five Junior Chambers in
ment licences as i%t out in the 
amendments, all of their property 
would eventually revert to the 
crown.
.1. /-wT A • j  A .  “Eventually there would be notoe Okanagan. As president of the priy^te ownership of productive 
Kelowna group, Mr. Parkinson did forest lands in this province,” the 
much to encourage toe growth of delegation said. There shoedd be 
Junior Board work. He was instru- provision to enable and encourage 
mental m organizmg the , Pentic- ^ny citizen to own or hold tore^ 
ton group before toe war. lands in large or small blocks tor
In reply, Mr. Parkinson gave the purpose of developing perpet-
much credit for toe present success- ual tree farms.
£ul organization to those who car-
An attack on the Goldenberg re­
port was delivered at a cabinet 
meeting by Mayor G. G. McGeer, 
of Vancouver, who charged that his 
city is “being sold down the Ot­
tawa river.” Mr. McGeer demanded
KELOWNA AND DISTRia -
W e’ha VC been appointed distributors 
for the well-known
Western No. I llardwall 
Base Coat Plaster
made by
WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUaS
Tied on in toe war years, when si­
milar groups elsewhere were dis­
banding.
Guest Speaker
Dr. Hilker, local businessman,
who -was with the University of , „  „ .  *i, ■*,
Saskatchewan and the Domkdon 
Government, was gnest speaker. He 
spoke on economics, and starting 
with economic theory, developed 
toe practical side of his theme, and 
toe application of sound economics 
to present day business and living 
conditions.
curs every year at this time, but 
the peak was passed 30 days earlier 
this year, he added.
An acute shortage of skilled wor­
kers is expected by the employment 
service official. Many heavy in­
dustrial programs are coming up 
thi.t? year, said Mr. Horrobin, and 
the service w ill be hard pressed 
to provide skilled workers. Big 
demands from the mining and log­
ging industries w ill further cut 
down toe ranks of toe unemployed, 
he stated.
Vancouver kddermen have decid­
ed to ask toe provincial government 
to make d ay li^ t saving time com- , 
pulsory and tmitorm throughout 
British Columbia. Aid. Charles 
Jones suggested the government 
might be asked to make it general 
in view of toe fact that Vancouver 
is the largest centre in the iirovince.
“Let them know we are intro­
ducing it anyway on April 27,” said 
Aid. G. C. Miller.
Announcement was made of a 
new clyb to be formed within Jay- 
cee membership, the Camera Club. 
A ll those interested in amateur pho­
tography will be given -the oppor­
tunity to develop their hobby.
vemment feels it is dealing fairly 
with Vancouver and w ill not alter 
the extra grants given under the 
Goldenberg report.
“The fact is that when we ana­
lyzed the situation Vancouver’s 
budget was $15,000,000. Now it is 
$20,000,000,” said toe mayor.
Gossip has it that the session be­
came so heated that Premier Hart 
told the Mayor to “go back and put 
his own house in order.”
MOVIE
QOCKIES
“She Wouldn’t Say Yes,” Colum-
Allegations of police department 
corruption and negligence of duty 
and of gambling in night clubs has 
resulted in decisive action by the 
Victoria police commission.
Mayor Percy E. George, commis­
sion chairman, ordered police chief 
J. A. McLellan to take immediate 
steps “to check all violations of the 
law and immediately suspend any
^ P f i r o r  h^ ^
He said he had received letters, 
telephone calls and visitors recenUy
MAGIC
CHEESE BISCUITS
Saturday. Featured are Adele Jer- 
gens, Charles Winninger, Harry Da­
venport and Sara Haden. Others in
at W IN N IP E G , Manitoba
Also a full line of plaster requisites including:
W E S T E R N  H A R D C O A T  P R E P A R E D  F IN ISH  
W E S T E R N  W H IT E R O C K  FIN ISH , 
LIM E . etc.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Go. Ltd.
—  P H O N E  221 —
'.An Adequate Service for a Growing Community”
sugegsting that “members of the 
city police department were accept-
the oast InCutic Percy Kllbrido, 'thoVk"I otificr rkocoII T\.Trtt-,T TVotsr, s*'-mtnis me cuy.Lewis Russell. Mary ’Treen, fJabel 
Paige, George Cleveland and Al-
114 cups flour 1 tbspn. ahorten- 
i i  cup nUlk Ing
14 tspn. salt 6 tbspns. grated 
cheese
2 tspns. M agic Baking Powder 
(When half-baked, place square 
o f  cheese on top o f  biscuits for 
extra flavor)
Wiliam Horrobin, regional supier-
mira Sessions. Virgina Van Upp visor of the National Employment 
produced and collaborated on toe Scrv’ice. said recently in Vancouver 
screen play. Alexander Hall direct- that British Columbia has passed
' ----------- ^ ^ --------the unempIoymcnLpeak.-and^is~now—
on the road to “more favorable em-
S lft dry Ingredients together; cut 
In shortening. M ix In cheese 
ligh tly ; add m ilk  slowly. Ro ll out 
on floured board to  >4-lnch thick; 
cut with sm all biscuit cutter. 
Bake In hot oven (475°F.) 12 to 15 
minutes. Makes 12.
Paramount's “Big Town,’’ the 
Pine-Thomas production based on 
the famous radio serial of the same
ployment."
“This year Will be one of the
_. ________ m, J for employment since the be-
einhine of tho „y,r." ho ,oid. Theat the Empress Theatre with Philip 
Reed, Hillary Brooke and Robert 
Lowery co-starring.
Reed and Miss Brooke portray 
Steve Wilson and Lorelei Kilburne, 
the roles created by Edward G. Ro­
binson and Claire Trevor on the ra­
dio pikigram of a newspaperman’s 
battle against crime and corrup­
tion in a big city. Byron Barr and 
Veda Ann Borg head the support­
ing cast.
Alfx> on this same program is
usual seasonal unemployment oc-
located, one of them finds the right 
girl, marries her and claims the re­
ward.
Warner Bros.’ newest film drama, 
’‘Nobody Lives Forever,” which 
plays at the Empress 'Wedne^ay 
and Thursday next, co-stars John 
Garfield and Gimaldine Fitzgerald 
and feature^ a topnotch cast includ­
ing Walter Brennan,Faye Emer-
MAGIC
INSURES
BAKING
SUCCESS
*  «  V 1 1 1  Vif , iT J I
"The Ruivaround,” with Rod Ca- son, George Coulouris and George 
meron and Ella Raines. The story Tobias. The film traces toe excit- 
of two rival detectives employed ing saga of an honorably discharg- 
to find a missing heiress. Aiter a ed veteran faced with the task of 
few compUcations. during toe re-establishing himself as a “biggie” 
course of which toe wrong girl is In the rackets.
MADE
IN
CANADA
; ' ..
G le € ^
TO WELCOME THE
WASHABLE POLISHING 
MOP
with wire inset wliich can l>e OK  
taken out to wa.sii niop ......
LONG HANDLED BROOM
Itrii.'sli has fi'lt Im n ip e is  to  <!?■< O K  
pro tec t  furn iture .....................
It’s a Good Trick and No Magic At All !
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT
59c ' 98c.Self po lis l i inp  liip iid . D r iest  fast to a ttvilliant lustre  .....................
CORN BROOMS
Made by Blind Craft, 
well sewn for long life $1.85
BLUE SEAL CLEANER
No water, No rinsing, No drying; CtfXr»
Q U A R T  bottle ................................ ...........
RED DEVIL SOOT REMOVER
60cPositively non-explosive; priced .............................
HOUSEHOLD
STAND-BYS
OLD DUTCH .. 11< 
SANI-FLUSH .... 43^  ^
BON AM I ...... 10^^
S P E C I A L
m w M Very slightly 
marked in 
shipping.
Look over this 
outstanding value!
You will admire the 
fine craftsmanship 
in this suite.
Beautiful Toaseed Mali®gaiiy
D I M I N G  R O O M  S U I T E
. , . in very modern design . . . Complete with China Cabinet, Buffet, 
Extension'Table and Well Uoholstered Chairs.
Regular Price $390.00.
REDUCED for a REAL SPECIAL to
(Ask about our convenient terms.)
* 3 1 9
/
Cnshionized
Chesterfield
^
by KROEHLER
*■
PAGE FOUR
t h e  IM L O W W A  COURUEK T U ru S D A V , M A ia 'H  i w ;
" I  o f t e n  s e r v e
ORGANIZATION 
OFFICIALS SEE 
LIBRARY FILMS
Reprcsenativcs of 12 Local As­
sociations Get Preview of 
New Filins
Reveals How Communists 
Have Slowly Infiltrated 
Into Canadian Industry
EAST KELOWNA
Hej)rc;;(’tit;itivt.-.s of r<! ili(Tcr»-t>4 or- 
f:aiii;.i/.tioii;i tm’t at ttif Union Ul- 
btary on Friday niidit for :i pn’- 
vii'w of Dims wiiit'li will b<> aviiil- 
ablc duriiif.' the next two jnontlis.
Article Is of Timely Interest in 
View of Labor Situation in 
Okana);an
but it is to dibCK-dit anti-oonimuniiit 
IcMciorship. and tiu-ir l>a;ic tc'clini- 
tiuo is I ho samo I’atlont. 'mpol - 
vious aliko to bon'dom ami to ar- 
mmiont. inovinj; accoriliiif,' lu pro- 
arranjjod plan;; wliilo ttuMr oppon- 
onts slumblo alonj; ad lib. Cuin- 
inunist.s fan turn an amazingly liny
Mrs.
. . SAYS
Florence Johnson
,s..o»n I'll- un^owu. ;^ .w v.,v. .. . minority into a fontrollin,; factor.
!>vvu)i! IfKit ix^ople with iir- statlurd. president uf Uie Associaitu * . , . . i ■
imbs can work and play unions, is of timedy In l- - * -  . v d f in l - r " t ^  wm ir '^ ^ r 'ln ln ^ ra
which documents the "nlm eallom f'‘movement desiifncd J.ard. ob;=cure,
V
G R O W IN G  CHILDREN need plenty 
of veKctables u n d  then some! And 
y a a bowl of Aylmer Vegetable Soup is
. ' so deliciously tempting with its 9 
i '  ^ gtirden-fresli vegetables . . . green peas, 
t' carrots, tomatoes <uid other nourishing 
vegetables ,—  simmered to perfection with 
rice, barley, macaroni, butter and good 
rich stock! Solves the hot-lunch problem, 
too. So give your children the benefits 
of 9 garden-fresh vegetables serve 
Vegetable Soup often!
(KDITOUS N tm :; In view of 
the labor situation in tlie Valley,
Films shown were "Hack to Nor- follo ing article is.sucd by J- L. 
mill." .show 
tiflclal li  
with othc
“Cowboy," ic  uc rnc ly Uic iMinratioiiiu i*njvvi..v...« ---- ... : » * i » it . i *1^ ,  ^ 7,.«U cuuLuiiuii.il * Inf,.lints of J^b lo bo. doHo. Uurc li u Cuminunlstlife of ;i cowboy on u largo ranch. .„ul conducted m the iiULU-.is o Thaf- whv vou
“John Hull-s Own Island." .sur- Canadian industry and labor. I s 'Y  Y.um‘ st
vcying the economic outlook for f„,. the forniation of one labor union m l '  ^ ; Y-rs -md eornmlttee
"W.iter. I-riend or Lnemy.' a to- Canadians and the keeping [  indolence
lored ten-minute cartoon showing the workers' dues in Canada. It i. iverai-e citizen
the need of keeping water ;;upplics nglitlng any and all CoinmunL.t- _ • k^  ■ •
pure and how it may be done. controlled labor unions and sub- mu how do tin > do this,
"When Asia Speaks," showing the versive movements.)
need of co-operation between East -------- , ,r,.'it
and West and |)artlcularly intoro.sl- "We have been asked by a ‘ 
ing in view of the recent lectures number of our friends to con •
by Hubert Banner, on "The Story our articles on Commumsin m in 
of Malaya" and General Odium on shape of bulletins, and 
"China Today."
Others on the list arc -uanaaian i‘ "-> .‘r 'T ” ” to the no- »
Screen Magazine No. 3," Develop- bringing their sane I't a meeting, it’s the otlicr man's
ment of Transportation.” "Five tice of the rank .md IIK oi ^
Steps to Better Farm Living," workers, we arc happy to comp y
“Fruits, Vegetables and Co-opera- with tins • - „n gele- Everybody is made to feel his scr-
aion," Gaspc Cod Fishermen,” Anin Workers vices matter—that lie may be only
"Let’s All Sini?," "Meet McGonne- H**!*-'^  i; „ „ mncrcss of i^ og ui a great machine, but he’s
gal" (daily life with artificial sent to the Ca nartv line 'i functioning cog. He’s hold to
[iince
"Nobody but a Communist could 
jinswcr that i]ucstion fiill.v, but it 
seems to be a mailer of discipline. 
Tlic Communist jiarty really worlis 
at discipline, takes it seriously at 
we every level, and every member
Ifr 7 ’ neu the only way '•«l>9 »sibility for it. If
feel that the on y , „ ,.,,,,ii„uallv ^wo men in the same sliop arc party
•i ‘‘C .'idi 'Ued members and one doesn’t show up
F A S T  K FLOW N A Mis H
Je!iii.;.i.n lias left to visit her (l.iugli- 
Ir!. M i ;- A L  Cl-ir'P. at V.inrou- 
ver.
.Ml. and Mr.s. 'i'. Carter and How- 
.11 d liave retnmeii from a visit to 
fne Old Country.
H I’erry has iclurncd from ii 
\j It o> llie Coast.
M is. F Thorncloe. Jr. and her 
baby daiighti'r. ai rived liume from 
I lie hospital last week.
M is. K. O. Middleton is receiv- 
. ing eongratulalion;) on the ' .selec­
tion of one of her f>aintings for 
exhibition in Vancouver and 
througliout tlie province.
Mrs. Middleton, wlio.se husband 
.served witli the U.C.A.F. tlirougli- 
out tile war, received lier art train­
ing in England at the Hull School 
of Art, the St. John’s Wood Art 
School and the Kegcnl St. I’olytech- 
nie. She Is a member of the Ke­
lowna and Dititrict Art Society.
The Women’s Iiistltule held a so­
cial evening at tlie Hall last Friday 
wlicn several ttibles of court whist 
were played followed by dtmeing. 
Refreshment.s were served by mem­
bers of the Institute.
J. Stirling, who stopiiod olT In 
Winnipeg last week on bis way 
home from Ottawa, told an audi­
ence there Hint althougli pro.spects 
for the 1D47 crop were only fair, 
Canadian boys and girls need not 
worry that tlieir cry for "Hallowe­
’en appuls!" would go unanswered.
yOtlKB O i i A K  v n u
HUPSOMl
c n i u > k
*11.^
v\ \ '
V y>
voted for the party line 
3or Progressive
“Re-establishment Report No. 25,” four other
linnds); "Newfoundland" in color; Partv In Htriot account for every task; no-
"Now the Peace," "Power in Store," —The Labo^^^ rnmiriun- thing is trivial and nothing is let
go by. This method is hard on
A y lm e r
G A R D EN -FR ESHO N L Y  THE FINEST .
Canada’s /irtest vegetubles are grown for 
Aylmer . . . und go into the pot garden-fresh, 
rich in vitamin.s und minerals. That’s why 
Aylmer Vegetable Soup is extra tasty, extra 
nutritious— perfect for lunch or dinner.
Co m
lori wo. za, — 7 *iT,him - ihoir dele- fio . This
"Second Freedom" and ‘Simple ists control was g ..m ’-Rpa -rIoc shirkers and conversational pinks,MnrMno«” gations were m an all-Kcd ki*oc.
Mnchi e . . . .  "The four, in order of importance. Fanatical Types
■■West Wind a colored picture on ..j^Y^rnational Woodworki^rs of p^ ,^  j,,
HHinc ” Hpmnnqtntine America, led by Harold Prit > the party include, naturally, a high
Oars and claiming 25.000 British Columbia s devoted, fanatical
the safe handling of boats 35000 workers. A  year ago its  ^ ^
nocs. hove been bought by the ^  membership was only about half coincidence that so
PpUnpHpn nf fhp Union that, but it has run (and another militantly godless
permanent collec on probably coming up) a highly su(i- people have a religious background.
Eibrary. cessful strike in the mcanwnue. Joseph Salsbcrg. industrial director
“United Electrical. Radio «  ™a- p^ jj.^ y Ontario M.P.P., is
chine Workers of AmeriM, lea by j^^ppiy learned in the Talmud. A. 
Clarence “Red" Jackson. Fays uu McLeod, who heads their two-
to CCL on about _6,000 mempc , delegation in the Ontario Le-
though it has occasional^ claimea gjsiature, was once a YMCA secre-
______ higher membership. This 1 e ^  ^ pgj.jy,g
Tentative nlans were made for Communists’ pet and showp Qld Man,’ was a Methodist prea-
m q  TnnW c L W e r  among Canadian unions. tu„,. cher, Harold Pritchett tells the
"interantional Fur & Leathei p^^„^ ^^at he is a good Anglican
Workers' devotee, and so on down the long
ATOMS NO SECRET
HALIFAX—(CP) — Despite po­
pular belief to the contrary, atomic 
energy is no secret, Dr. J. S. Thom­
son told the School for tlie Blind 
here. Even some “Scientific llri- 
tcrutes" have had a smattering of 
its mysteries before now. The end 
of war must come from a dilTcrcnt 
source than fear of atom bombs, he 
said.
PLAN TO FORM 
CAMERA aU B
way nor easy. Veterans at McGill 
University found that out Just late­
ly- ,
“Communists had got control of 
the veterans’ organization in McGill 
and were using it, among other 
things, as a vehicle of pro.poganda— 
the veterans mailing list was made 
available to party publicity bur­
eaus. Anti-communist veterans got 
pretty indignant about this, and 
they organized a mass turnout to 
defeat the Communist slate at elec­
tion time. .
YA
of Commerce Camera Club at a 
meeting held at Ribelin’s Studio on
"Purge” Leadership V A N C O D V E R  E A S T  L I O N S  C L U B
  wulavx. hnaded bv Fred ^ p l.
Friday night, March 14, when Bob line of pmmunist leaders
Turr,i,nt nr-toH nc r-tinirmnn Tho hold- Collins. T IS __  As the years go by, thi
■•7i V-
S O U P  ,
Mou ac id as chair a . e (^ ii m o e party
discussed a haven of Bob iiaaa,ow, seems to become more and more a
_,.4. tv..! well-known Communist, w^ nen member’s whole life. His social’ l li i i l 
existence, friendships, his person-
ing of comoetitions was —---------- imnwn (
fa ^ lU ^  ^f^liis stud7o^at° the* dfs  ^ was “purged” out J*’ ®. i t , i i a ni , m  
Josal of the members. °  Machinist j security are tied up with it. un-
^ _______  Montreal. til it may well be that he feels life
Aivin rmvTF«5 ■WH.EYNILLY Numbers Not Everything - outside the party would be unthink-
Aww _ „ General Workers able. Expulsion takes on some of
which’X n  a tta in s^ fS ed ^ ^  120 Fedemtfon of British Columbia, an t^ he^ _thj_eat_ that _ excommunication
Canadian Cannars Ud.« HamilloA# CaiVa 24 willy.
m ilS-pirhoui:-is caUecL the Willy. nmre tangible
after a hot fight when the war boom threats as well. We have a copy 
suddenly swelled its ranks to 13,000. of the party’s official statement on 
Postwar shutdowns have since the expulsion of a B.(:. orpnizer 
shrunk it to an estimated 4,000, but who had been one of their trusted 
it’s still a power in West Coast agents. He, like a number of others 
11 s s «ii a pu in B.C., couldn’t stomach the
“But the anti-communist bloc it­
self was phony—it included a host 
of fraternity boys who had never 
attended a meeting before, had to 
pay their dues on the spot in order 
to vote, and quite obviously had no 
interest in the organiaztion except 
to “purge" its leadership. The net 
effect, in some people’s opinion, was 
a boomerang.
“The way to lick a communist is 
to think' of something that he has­
n’t thought of and work for it."
C R I P P L E D  C H I L D R E N  F O N D  O F  B . C
2 0 1  M E D I C A L  A R T S  B U I L D I N G ,  
825 GRANVILLE STREET, VAN CO UVER, B.C.
Bcncficiaiict:
Vancouver Gippicd Children'* HoiplUl 
Vancouver Pievenlorlum 
Queen Alexandre Solarium, V .l.
St. Chrlitopher’* School, North Vancouver
labor politics.
J :
Yo u  must Ijave noticed them at your grocer’s — those Bright new packages of the famous Post’s breakfast 
cereals.
Now you’ll find four of your Breakfast favorites in 
“family” packages that you ban recognize quickly —buy 
easily from the grocer’s shelf. The packages are new and 
gay — the products are the same fine quality you have 
always had imdcr these trusted names.
‘A fifth ixn’ion, the International “no-strike” pledge and the. general 
Union of Mine & Smelter Workers, conapany-union strategy of the par- 
isn’t entirely under the Communist ty’s Earl Browder era, Jietween 
control here in Canada, but is more June 1941 and June 1945. He began 
valuable to them than some others to show lack of party discipline, so 
they do rule. It has about 12,UOO they threw him out. 
members. Its president, ^ Bob Car- Attack Character
lin, is a C.C.F. member Of the On- “The expulsion statement calls 
tario Legislature. Of its 14 con- him an ‘unprincipled careerist,’ a 
vention delegates, only four voted rnan whose ‘disreputable personal 
as communists. conduct’ discredited the party and
“ But Carlin leaves a great deal whose election to union .office was 
of work, especially in the West, to won by ‘political trickeiT-’ 
Communist Harvey Murphy. More “Nor did the party stop at name 
important still, the parent imion in calling. According to friends of the 
the U.S.A. is headed by Reid Rob-, victim, they broke up his home by 
insoni a party stalwart! A  good telling tales to his wife; they finally 
deal of the union’s expansion work, made his life so miserable that he 
notably among, the hardrock-miners had . to move east. He has now 
of Northern Quebec, is in the hands been working several years for an 
of American organizers sent in; by anti-communist union which has no 
Robinson’s office. fault to find with his honesty, his
“These are the CIO unions—most efficiency, or his general usefulness, 
of those that make up the Canadian “ Another veteran Communist 
Congress of Labor, are affiliated to whose name we have, and who slid 
the CIO, Phil Murray’s group in the off the party line in recent years 
United States. was so much afraid of Communist
“In the rival Trades & Labor persecution that he not only would- 
Congress, ’ affiliated with Bill n’t talk about it for quotation, he 
Green’s AFL, only four unions are. didn’t want it known that he’d ever 
Communist led. They are: been approached.
“Canadian Seamen’s Union, mem- ‘“ihe Royal Commission’s report 
bership around 9,000, formerly led on the spy plot revealed how So- 
by Pat Sullivan. viet agents tried to persuade every
“United Textile Workers of Am- new aide to acept money and give 
erica, claims 9,000 members mostly a receipt for it, so that they’d have 
in Quebec, led by Kent Rowley. a blackmail weapon against him In 
“Inteniational Chemical Workers case of need. 'Diere is some rfia- 
Union, maybe 3,500, led by William sons to suppose that the party fol- 
Edmiston. . ' lows a similar technique to keep its
United Garment Workers, 1,200 members in line. People who know 
led by Sam Lapedes. the, movement well say that a dos-
“The C.C.L. has the most Commu- sier, amazingly detailed and com- 
nists, as is to be expected. olete, is kept on every party mem-
Red Bastion  ^ber who rises above utter obscurity!
“Truthfully, no union in Canada “A ll these things go into the dis­
not even the United Electrical, has cipline the Communists maintain, 
a Communist majority in its rank The actual machinery through 
and file. But on the other hand, no which it is exercised, and through 
union is free from Communist in- which the party line can be made 
filtration. Militantly anti-red out- known with efficiency and speed, 
fits like, the United Steel Workers, is much simpler, 
under Chas. Millard, or Fred Dow- Dues-Paying Members
ling’s Packinghouse Workers, have ••xhe Communist party (or Labor 
cleaned house with vigilance and progressive Party, as it has been 
vigor—yet eight or ten of the steel called in Canada, since August,
0 99a t  w o r k
; ’■
m
r.ey.'Vs.y.-y.
W O U ’LL find vital, valuable information 
on business regularly in the financial pages 
of The Vancouver Daily Province . . . latest quotations from 
Exchanges in Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, New -York and 
overseas . . . quotations of active shares in the unlisted markets 
. . .  news of mines, stocks, bonds, grain futures, livestock 
markets and annual reports.
.J
Observer or investor, you'll find more business news in the 
Province.
•TIS SPRING AGAIN
union’s 76 delegates at the CCL 1943) is organized in small clubs
T o s i's
6 i a p B
Hie grand twiHiram “ Grape-Nnta* 
flavor in crisp, flake form. As noor- 
ishing as they are delightlul to eaL 
‘Two package sizes — regular and 
£iant economy.
One of the first 
rcady-to-cat cereals 
—still unequalled for 
niahy-swcel flavor— 
gives yon nourish­
ment in concentrated 
form so that 2 tahlo- 
spoons is a suiGcient 
eerving.
convention are Reds, and the Mon- dues-paying members. But
treal local of the Packinghouse ^Rcpc33 in other political organiza- 
Workers is regarded as a red bas- tio^s policy may be largely shaped 
tion. jjy members, whose discussions and
“Communists give a lot more resolutions are spontaneous, LPP 
trouble in the unions they don’t policy is not a matter for discussion, 
control than in unions where their ^ut for instruction. Members don’t 
rule is secure. Their motto is: argue they learn. Arguments on 
‘Control or destroy.’ T h ey  prefer is permissable, tETey say al-
the former, but they’re even more though some doubt even this; ar- 
expert at the latter. gument on principles from party
‘They know how to exploit grie- superiors, is definitely out. For all 
vances. Anybody With a sore head political purposes, the party’s thou- 
—the man who thinks he ought to gao^g „.jove as one man. 
have got more in sickness benefit; jjay. 1945, an American Cham-
the man who thinks he ought to of Commerce man said “The
have that job or promotion—all communist Party is the stabiliz- 
these find a Communist taking their j^g force in the American Labor 
part at union meetings, against a movement today-’ In Canada, Pre- 
hon-corhmunist executive. mier Mitchell Hepburn was pfibto-
“Anti-red union leaders get the graphed hugging Tim Buck on a
Make your guiding star the many home-making features in The Daily 
Province. Marie Moreau takes you jauntily into the World of 
Fashion/”  there’s menu magic in Mrs. Hendersons Kitchen Couimn; 
and intriguing invitation to creation in the ‘ Pattern Department, and a 
host of others.
KNEE DEEP IN FUN
Fantasy-and-fun in profusion makes The Daily Province tops in comics. 
And  exclusively for young people the, Tillicum Club/ a weekly 
High School Page, and the Blue Notes column, featuring news on smart 
bands and modern records.
MARKET MASTER
The bran you need with a flavor 
you’ll like. Helps keep you regular 
— and makes breakfast a delicious 
evenL Two package aizea —regular 
and giant economy.
Your favorite bubbly-light com flakes 
—delightfully sweet and crisp, with oil 
the quirk food-energy value of fineaC 
while com. Two package sites—rego* 
lar and giant economy.
IVoAicfs of Gsnsral Foedt
same ‘smear treatment’ as bosses, public platfoim; in the 1945 elec- 
capitalists and others the Commun- his Ontario liberals sawed off
ists don’t like. They’re traitors, ^jtb the Communists in some con- 
tumcoats, labor fakers, bureaucrats; stituencies to beat the C.C.F. 
if they accept a compromise they’re ..Qf the 70 000 lumberjacks who 
selling out the workers, if they ^ut pulpwood in Canadian forests, 
don’t they're showing a suicidal 50,000 work in Quebec. At the mo- 
obstinacy. n^ put they are practically unorgan-
“Sccrct Weapon” ized but there is a movement on
"When the CCF was trying to or- foot to go after them. This announce- 
ganizc in Ontario 12 years ago, ment was made recrently by Harold 
Communists wrecked it so efficient- Pritchett who announced the I.W. 
ly that J. S. Woodsworth, then, A ’s intention of cracking wide open 
leader of the party, had to dissolve this big open-shop indu^ry. If they 
the whole provincial organization succeed, all the lumberjacks in Ca- 
and begin over again. The Rods nada would be under Comrnunist 
became members o f the new party, leadership. In Ontario they re in 
one or two in each club, and they an AFL union, but Communist 
paralyzed it at birth. Bruce Magnussen is its chief,
"In trade-unions- Communists’ “How can Communists be defeat- 
aim is not. of course, actually to ed in the movement they control? 
destroy or disband the organization. “Apparently there isn’t any chca'
News that saves you money is printed every day in The Province 
displaV^dvcrtiscmcnts— Tn-pagerafien=pagc-ofjhtilassified—  
section. Thrifty people use them regularly, to buy and sell.
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
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Well Known Here
Xhe Quality Tea
S A L A M
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ORANGE PEKOE
Irish Society Formed In City 
After 25 People Attend Dinner
K. A. Darker Host at St. Pat­
rick’s Day Dinner Held at 
Koyal Anne Hotel
DEALER ERANCniSE
orroRiUNiiv
Applications arc invited from interested parties for dealersliip 
franciiiscK to be allotted in IJ.C. on a new line of Outboard Motors, 
havini' unexcelled enKinccrinji and performance features. Only 
tbo.se having adequate facilities for service us well as sales will 
be considered, those appointed will be required to attend a four- 
day service Instruction course in Vancouver. Aai excellent op­
portunity to those who can qualify. A lilKb-quality product, 
offered at competitive prices, with reasonable dealer discount.
W R ITE  to BOX 459, K ELO W N  COURIER
It. A. Darker, a nalive* of Ireland, 
who i.'i living at the Royal Anne, 
was iiost at a St. Patrick's Day Din­
ner at the hotel. The guests, 
with two exeeptioii-S. were born in 
Ireland.
Paper .‘ li.iniroekn. j.peen eaiidles 
in wrought silver liolders and an 
Irisli bag. decorated tin* tables.
Mr. Darker proi>osed tlie forma­
tion of an Irisli Society to bo known 
as tile St. Patrick's Society of the
OYAMA DRAMA 
CLUB HOLDS 
FOUR PLAYS
m  CANADIENS 
MAY GRAB ALL 
N.H.L. AWARDS
M r .  G r o w e r :
ami
One-Act Plays Well Received 
by Over 100 People Who  
Attended Performance
DICK DIESPECKER
Dick Dicspeckcr, of Vancouver, yf"',',".' communitv 
winner of the ‘‘Canadian Broad­
caster" Beaver Award for produc­
tion in llHO, is well known in Ke­
lowna as the husband of the formicr 
Sybil MacKcnzie of this city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dicspcckcr spent an ex­
tended holiday In Kelowna about 
six years ago.
Mr. Dicspcckcr, production mana­
ger for radio station CJOU In Van­
couver, hiuj specialized; In radio 
drama and news since entering that 
profession eleven years ago. He 
served for three years as radio liai­
son officer for Canadian Army at 
Ottawa.
sm ile
\IN JUST^DAYS:
Dingy teeth... smoke-stained teeth... 
neglected teeth ...  can sparkle again in 
just three days. That’s the promise 
Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder makes. Try 
Dr. Lyon’s for just three days and see the 
difference it makes in your smile.
Dr. Lyon’s tastes won­
derful. Is easy to use.
Economical... matched 
lor price, it outlasts 
toothpastes two to one.
SCHOOL PUPILS 
AT BENVOUUN 
SPONSOR TEA
BENVOUUN — The Benvoulin JJaly: 20,000
Junior Red Cross Club sponsored a draught horses, 10,000 tons f  s - 
St. Patrick’s tea at the school last B r^; 2,400 tons of bacon; nine m^ lD 
Mo.nday afternoon. The students op- Hon pounis of canned m<^t; 300 
crated a home cooking and a white tons of dried and condcr^d milk, 
elephant stall, and hot dogs. were 250 pounds of cheese; 25,0W.poun s 
available. A ^ o rt St. Patrick’s pro- of wool; 185,000 blankets; a large
OYAMA — The Oyaina Drama 
Grouj) pre.senled four one-iuT plays 
Okanagan Valiev, for the benent ‘ 'le Community Hall on Kriday, 
j„„j iri.slimen March 14. A childrens perform- 
aiid their families, in particular. reduced prices was staged
wl.ich will be non-political and on ri.ursi ay evening. March IJ. 
non-sectarian. He hopc-d that Mrs. I. B. Pothix-i.ry was dlretd^or
through this society tlic Irishmen plays and H. Aldrt d wa.)
mij;ht gel toi^;ther for social and stage niitiiager. n ir„„
material henelU. Ho pointed out Die first play Acidents will UoP*
that Ireland had contributed a fair tloiie. D»-’ ^ .......... .
share' of leaders in the defense of (E. Young and A. Clarldgc) Montrealer who rates c<
the empire and in other walks of ^ r i r a n f f  (H.‘'a T^^^^
in the United States today it is who also was going to leave his 
estimated there are over 15 million wife because of her misdemeanors 
people of Irish blood, which is far 7
more than In Ireland itself. ’Tlie .
United States is o/ic <-‘Oun- J'P decided to ci7ry'*oIi "and. cheat outstanding nctininder unle-ss he
tries in which ho P^P^l^,^. “ f S l v o r c e  cour^ ^ e  drlpplngly lose.s his eyesight,
ish blood is high. U is still higher, , . changing of ’Die Hart trophy goes to tlio
/7m  and Scotland ^ h e li"^ * ’ Gra/dpa’s wet clothes and footgear player rated most valuable to his
tralia and Scotland, he saia. made a good laugh. team and there s support on that
Donate Supplies the second play, “A Happy one for MauricctTnic Rocket) Ri-
The Irish people, working Journey," the audience was called chard, league-leading scorer and
through the Red Cross Society, upon to use their imagination. ’The 
have sent the following suppplics family with the mother os its head 
to France, Belgium, the Netherlands and leader, took a journey to visit
'riie trip, im-
Hls wife (Grand- 
Pothecary) turned
It's never hapiK'iietl befori' 
UicM's luj gu.iiuntce i( will Inipi'cn 
this year, but it could be that all six 
sliiny pieev.s of lilveiwaie for dis- 
trilniUon in U«- National Hockey 
Rcague in;iy tind tlieii way U> the 
slielves of Montreal Can.idietis 
There':; no question Caiiadien.s are 
tile l>lek of tile N.H 1.. ttiis reason 
and the.v are a cincli to win tlie 
Prince of Wales Trophy, a lillle- 
known |«ize whiclr gtK's to the 
league winners.
There will he lots of hrui:;e<l 
liinhH before any team wiini the 
Stanley Cup. which represents 
world .suirrernaey in hockey, hut on 
form the Habitants could and may 
win it.
Hockey's governors have docideil 
on u new system of selecting win­
ners for Individual trophie.s this 
year. Maybe the selectors will de- 
■ clde otherwise, but there’s at least
onslder- 
r. Hart,
Vezina and Byng trophie.s.
Diirnan A Sure Itct 
Bill Durnan, unchallenged in the 
goalie deirarlment so far since V-
M o w  i s  t h e  T i m eV.
O v e r h a u lt o
Y o u r  S p r a y e r
)o Hot (U'lay. |»liDuc or while our 
is complete .ind Hardie trained me-jiarts stock 
chanics are at your immediate service.
cattle; 5,000
gram was put on. The sum of $40 
was realized and it was turned over 
to the Red Cross drive.
* • •
The Japanese Christian Mission­
aries’ Society entertained forty 
guests at a dinner last Sunday cv-
quantity of clothing textiles, bed­
ding material, kitchenware valued 
at £103,000 as published in the 
Irish Times, Dublin, January 1, 
1947, Mr. Darker pointed out.
Mr. Darker’s proposal to form an 
Irish society was received with ac-
ening. Two missionary ministers claim. Walter Hamilton was elect- 
who recently returned from Japan, cd president, J. C. Kennedy, vice- 
were honored guests. They will re- president; W. J. Kane as secretary 
turn to their work in Japan in a and Mr. Darker as honorary presi- 
bhort time. dent.
* • * Those present at the dinner were:
The Benvoulin P.T.A. is sponsor- Gather, J. A. C. Kennedy, B. Mc- 
ing a card party and social even- W. Hamill, R. J. Stewart, "W.
ing, at the, school next Saturday, 
March 22, and not on Friday as pre­
viously announced.
A surprise dinner party was held Crosslev F W Groves,
at El Rancho last Monday evening ulndsey,
R. Hicks, H. V. Craig, R. Stewart, 
A, McFarlane, S[. Blackbume, J. 
Claxton, A. W. Hamilton, W. J. 
Kane, K. C. Tailyour.F. M. Buck-
RICH,
SPICY CIHNAJMM lUNS
in honor of Miss Audrey Bentdahl. 
The tables were tastefully decora­
ted with St. Patrick’s Day orna­
ments. The birthday cake, trimmed 
with green shamrocks, was flanked 
by miniature pigs and green cand­
les.
Darker, Dr. Vf. J. Knox, A. Macdon- 
nel, D. Curell, F. J. Maguire and 
M. F. Fetherstouhagh.
Recipe
Mr. and Mrs. L. Roadhouse en­
tertained friends at a reservation 
dinner last Sunday evening at El 
Rancho.
Dissolve 1 tsp. sugar in c. 
lukewarm water; add 1 en­
velope Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let mixture stand 
10 min. 'Tfien stir well. Scald 
1/^  c. milk, add 3 tbs. short­
ening, c. sugar, Yi tsp. 
salt; cool to lukewarm. Add 
*1 c. sifted flour to make a 
batter. Add yeast mixture 
and 1 beaten egg; beat well. 
Add 2Y c- sifted flour,, or 
enough to make a soft 
dough. Knead lightly, place 
in greased bowl. Cover; set 
in warm place, free from 
draft. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk, about 2 hours. 'VThen 
light punch dough down;roll 
out into oblong piece, about 
Y." thick. Brush with 3 tbs. 
melted shortening or butter. 
Sprinkle with c. brown 
sugar, tsps. cinnamon, 
H  c. raisins. Roll up length­
wise in a tight roll; cut in 
1" slices. Place cut-side up, 
1" apart in greased shallow 
baking pan. Cover; let rise 
in warm place until light, 
about 1 hour. Bake in 425°F. 
oven about 20 minutes.
DOG RACING BESUAIED
SEEKS-NEW RECORD
Planning an attempt to break his 
own world water speed record of 
141.74 miles an hour in the near 
future, Sir Malcolm Campbell is 
currently engaged in testing the re­
designed “Bluebird”, which is ex­
pected to reach a speed of 170 m.p.h. 
The new jet-propelled boat is pow­
ered by a De Havilland Goblin II
a married daughter, 
aginary scenery and conversation 
was well portrayed.
Third Play
The third play “A  Baker’s Do­
zen," was scened on the deck of a 
liner bound for India. Mrs. E. Ca- 
rewc (Mrs. I. B. Pothccary) and 
Major Dumbarton (H. Aldrcd), wi­
dow and widower, wanted to 
marry, but were over-burden­
ed with a uqited family of 12 chil­
dren. When they tried to palm off 
one child to Mrs. Paly-Paget (M. 
Aldrcd), she was most disgust^ 
at the indelicacy and left them in 
a fit of anger.
“Thursdays at Home,” the fourth 
play, centred around Mrs. Larkin 
(I. B. Pothecary), who was a weal­
thy young matron and was of the 
opinion that the woman, who sells 
her wares from door to door should 
be understood and helped by the 
housewife whom she visits.
The deluge of salesladies who 
came to her home and overrode the 
little lady, trying to force her to 
buy their wares, taught her a lesson 
she would not forget in a hurry, and 
the way the old servant (M. Aid- 
red) disposed of them in short or­
der, proved good entertainment.
Supporting Cast
The supporting cast were: M.
Meyers, J. Mitchell, N.
the game's most-colorful figure.
There will be plenty of argument 
when Leo - Gravcllc’s name is ad­
vanced as outstanding rookie for 
the Caldcr trophy but the young­
ster has done well and might make 
the grade.
Perhaps the weakest award com­
petition the world champions have 
to offer is in the Byng trophy race 
for the most gentlemanly player. 
But veteran Toe Blake has spent 
only six minutes in the sin bln 
while playing a lot of useful hoc­
key on the team’s famous "punch" 
line.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
L IM IT E D
O L IV E R  C LE TR A C  C R A W L E R  TRACTO RS  
G O B L E  O R C H A R D  DISCS
H A R D IE  D e p e n d a b l e  s p r a y e r s
Phone 820 or 352 Water Street
PETER SALMON 
SETS PACIFIC 
COAST RECORD
YOU CAN'T BEAT "Miratle" ADHESIVE 
FOR HOME REPAIR JOBS
S'wims lOOrYard Breaststroke 
in 1:04:7 to Better Old Mark 
of 1:06
Peter Salmon, Victoria’s consis­
tent record-breaking swim star and 
regular performer at the Regatta 
here, splashed his way to a new 
Pacific Northwest swim record at 
the Pacific Northwest AAU swim­
ming championship meet at Seattle 
TVToT oi-on Saturday night. He won the men’s 
ivi j-i . joQ_ya].,j breaststroke to better the
fWhacle
L^.OHtsivr,
the 
OUTDOOR
old'mark of 1.06 formerly held by
Britain went back to the dogs on "" t^ ^ b in e  engine w h ich  develops
Saturday. The Fuel Rilinistry amen 
ded its ban on use of fuel at Grey- 5-000 horsepower.
hound racing to allow meets Satur­
day afternoons and evenings.
The Pacific Coast Hockey League 
has decided to stay amateur for the 
1947-48 season, refuting rumors that 
it would become an out-and-out pro 
circuit.
TO ALL THOSE 
WHO ARE HARD 
OF HEARING
M. Morrison.
The people who looked after the 
make-up were D. Allingham, G. 
Gray, M. Eyles.
Scenes, lights, etc., were L. Nor­
man, R. Flavell, H. A. McLaren. 
Music, A. B. Smith.
Over 100 people turned out to en­
joy the performance. Mrs. I. B. 
Pothecary, as director, thanked all 
who had contributed to making the
Gene Caddey, and post one of the 
two wins carded by the B.C. con­
tingent. His new time was 1:04.7. ,
Irene Strong, Vancouver Swim­
ming Club’s ace fertime splasher 
and holder of more than a dozen 
Canadian records, accounted for 
B.C.’s other victory. She was tops 
in the women’s 100-yard breast­
stroke with a tinie,-.pf 1:21.4.
A ll other firsts, but one, went to
vour local retailer for Adhesive
f O O U S H
‘Or have head noises’
TO NEGLECT SNIFFLEE, SNEEZES OF
H e a J m d s
A bottle of Vicks Va-tro-nol is mighty 
handy to have around the house be­
cause this double-duty nose drops .
fliiicklv Relieves sneezy, sn lffly , **“ ‘*•"7 neiiewt^ stuffy-distress of
head colds. Makes breathing easier.
Heine Prevent colds from develop- 
Ing if used at the first 
warning sniffle or sneeze.
rhls Double-Duty Nose Drops should 
save you much misery. Try It! Works 
fine! You’ll like It!
It will be of interest to know that 
pur special representative from the 
Hearing Device Center, Suite 405 
Birks Bldgs., Vancouver, w ill be at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, 
showing all that is new in Hearing 
Devices for 1946, from New; York, 
Cleveland and Los Angeles, U.SA.., 
fully serviced in Canada, and sold 
at a great saving.
Especially the new small Vacuum 
tube types, with automatic one con- 
control, no extra gadgets, also 
several models of the New Small 
All-In-One-Hearing Devices that 
does away, with the Battery Pack 
and wire also all other models, 
(Carbon type) small and light yet
plays a success. She was presented University of Washington swim-
with a bouquet of daffodils ^  the team which captured first
conclusion of the plays Refresh- ^^e meet with a total of
ments were served later to the cast, gg points
Mrs. Srmth and Mrs. D. Allingham jJultanomah A.C. of Portland,
being the convener^ second with 38, Victoria third
The women’s Institute has been 31 and Vancouver fourth witl?
asked to take over the Red Cross 21. 
canvassing for this district during 
the present drive. Institute mem­
bers will make a 
canvass.
--- •<15^1
The total Chinese population in 
house**to house Asia, 457,000,000, is more than one- 
quarter of the human race.
Mrs. W. Pringle, foiroerly of Oy- 
ama, has been staying with her 
sister, Mrs. D. Heddle, for the past 
week. She has now returned to 
Vancouver, staying at Kamloops en 
route.
• • •
Mrs. L: R. Tomkins returned
home Tuesday after spending a 
long week-end visiting in Vancou­
ver. '
Two Chautauqua meetings were
YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
very efficient, priced from $25.00 to held in the (^ama Hall, one in
M E W
20 - P O IN T  
C O V E R A G E
T O  P A Y  Y O U R  C O M PLE T E
D O C TO R  &  H O S P IT A L  
B in s
FULL ROUND-'raE-CLOCK PROTECTION FOR 
INDIVIDUALS or FOR FAMILY GROUPS
including
¥ IC K S  ¥ fli-fR O -N O li
$65.00, and the new Aural Exerciser. 
(See this) for the treatment of head 
noise, condition and deafness, and 
the Electric Vaporizer with formula, 
for the treatment of Catarrh, Sinus 
Pains, bad breath. Caused by Cat­
arrh.
Accepted by The American Medi­
cal Association.
You are invited to call and test 
any of these instruments without 
charge, or obligation. Hours from 
10 a.m. till 8 p.m. daily as below.
(We make a liberal allowance for 
yoiir present instrument).
To those who cannot call, write 
for booklets.
the afternoon and one in the even­
ing of Wednesday, March 12. A  var­
iety of subjects was dealt with 
of interest to the good turn-out of 
fruit growers present.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Glenmore’s Red 
Cross collecting is almost finished 
and those in charge report that well 
over the quota of $781 will have 
been raised.
.omments
on
BUSINESS
. A. meeting 6f the Ladies’ Auxili­
ary to the Community Club was
Save lime, work and money 
with a Bear Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Aeroil burners for weeds, 
dirinfecting, pre - ^ eating, 
thawing, healing tar kettles. 
Spray attachment available.
Anstlii.W«steacn zoad ond contxactozs’ maohlnery—Byen powev nlhovela 
—02CO ulaunv, holstB, piunvs, power Baws. wheelliazzows—^Pedlar tana 
and Btahle eqnhnueB.t^  metal lath,, oulverb pipe—Sawyor-jsasBoy eanlpment 
—AezoR tor and o^pluilt ketUee, Tmmera Toro graaa cuttlag equlpmcntt 
—Champion spzayen and elootrlo light plants
miLLlIRD EQUIPmEIIT LlffllTED
860 Beadi Avc. Telephone: MArine 3231 Vancouver, B.C.
Special Benefits
9. Chiropractors, Osteopaths, Naturopaths or 
other drugless healers.
10. Maternity Benefit—maximum payment.
11. Non-prorating Premiums not increased if 
member changes occupation.
12. Payable anywhere in the World.
13. Ambulance Benefits to or from Hospital.
14. No medical examination necessary.
15. No waiting period—benefits for sickness or 
accident effective on acceptance of applica­
tion.
held at Mrs. W. Bennett’s home on 
Special for those only slightly deaf Thursday, March 1.3. Arrangements
NON-ELECTRIC-AIDS 
on ten days FREE TRIAL 
Inquire at the desk for 
KENNETH DALE, 
Monday, Tues., Wed., Thursday, 
March 24, 25, 26, 27 only. 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, (Kelowna) 
Cut this out so you won’t forget 
time and place. (Advt.)
were made to hold a social even­
ing later in the month at which 
home movies will be shown, fol­
lowed by refreshments, instead of 
the usual caid parly.
Quarantine Benefits
16. If weekly wage indemnity amounting to $15 
per week for a period not exceeding 15 
weeks ($225) shall be payable to the mem­
ber if he is placed under lawful quarantine 
and unable to engage in usual occupation.
L a k e
P r o p e r t y
At a meeting of the club directors 
held at the horn f- of M. V.'Wilson 
on Sunday night, it was arranged to 
hold the annual meeting and el­
ection of officers on March 26. Be­
sides the oilier officers, ano’her 
director is to be cho.'‘£ n to have 
charge of the dances.
The Pro-Rec clo-tses, v;hich lave 
been a feature of the Community 
Club wc.rk all winter, v. ill be I'on- 
chidcd this Satunlay.
Examination Benefit
17. If member and dependents have no claims 
and have i>aid contijiTDrous^ues^for an 18-
Known as GREEN  
BAY RANCH
Before the revolution of 1917, 856 
newspapers were published in Rus­
sia.
month period without lapsing, member and 
dependents shall be entitled to a free ex­
amination on the basis of fees set out by 
the Board of Directors.
4 miles from Kelowna
Weekly Wage Cash Benefits
18. $15 per ■week for 14 weeks-Non-occupational 
accidental benefits. $15 per week for 14 
weeks—Sickness benefits.
S7.50 per week for 10 weeks—Occupational 
accidental benefits in addition to Workmen’s 
Compensation.
Weeklj' wage benefits may bo doubled at 
double the cost.
WEST COAST HEALTH & 
ACCIDENT SOCIETY
319 West Pender Street, VANCOUVER, Re­
sales Office Room, 8 Boilermalcers Bldg.
40 ACRES IN  A LL
12 aSres orchard land.'
10 acres vegetable land. 
Balance hay land.
Hip roof log bam, small shack, 
pump house with, complete 
irrigation system for 15 acres. 
15 acres in Alfalfa.
WILL SELL ALL OR IN 
PART
The most beautiful place to 
make a home, besides a good ' 
farm.
Apply
Some of us were talking the 
other, night about all tht 
money that’s needed to keep 
up progress in Canada.
"Who’s going to pay foi 
all this progress?’,’ one of my 
friends wanted to know.
Jack Henderson answered 
that one, and hit the nail 
right on the head.
"Progress either pays for 
itself and grows into more 
progress, or it isn’t progress 
at all,’’ he said. "The money 
to pay for present and future 
improvements should come 
from successful planning in 
-he past.”
" That reminded me of how 
for each Canadian man, 
-woman—and—<hild—there’s-
The econom y  o f  coa l  h ea tin | - 
w i th  th e  d r u d g e r y  t a k e n  o u t
F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E
Automatic COAL STOKER
F. H. FICKE,
Box 944, Westbank
56-lp
Stop Scratching! Try This 
's r  Quick Ease and Comfort
Here la a clean, powerful, pene- 
traUns oil now diapenaed by phar- 
maclsta everywhere at trifling cost 
that brings speedy relief from Itch­
ing and torture of externally caused 
akin troubles.
Moone'a Emerald Oil soothes the 
Itching and torture, helps promote 
more rapid healing. Get Moone s 
Emerald Oil at any drug store. 
Money,back If not fully sattsfled.
about $300 of life insurance 
money invested, in thousands 
of private and public enter­
prises. It’s creating jobs 
which lead to more jobs (and 
that’s real progress) while 
it’s waiting to be paid out on 
policies bought in the past 
by people who planned for 
progress.
iVext winter look after the furnace 
when it suits >ow. No need to get 
up to chilly rooms and hurry down 
to the cellar. Set the thermostat 
the night before and the house is 
at the temperature you want in the 
morning. Just, fill the hopper once 
a day. Once or twice a week lift 
out a solid clinker. That’s all 
the attention a Fairba.nks-Morse 
Automatic Ojal Stoker needs.
“Easy“lo^i n stal Iptbb!‘T'Jo extras to^
buy. Stop playing nursemaid to 
your furnace. See the new F-M 
Stoker SOW'f
CUTS FUEL BIOS. T b « F-M.
roiil Hnd every, unit of h«l is
rxiractrd from it.
■m.
tifa Inturanca h a buuaett built lor 
•verybedy, o graat anfarprita which 
protaefa Ika fatura of mora lhan foot 
mJBioa poficyfie/tfart oad lhair tovad 
ana*. Ufa Inturanca olfar* a rptam- 
afle and aaty way to *avo. Contolt 
en ovtborfzedf ogant about a plan 
hart tuitad ta your raqairamantt.
■Htn
mtSSav.
MADE IN 
CANADA
NO MORE lOOSE ASHES to By 
Mound *n<l dirty -the houee. Solid 
clinVcrt mre emey to lift out mnd reueenndort.
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO. LIMITED
MArine (321798 Beatty Street, Vancouver
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 164
... ......1. I ............... ...... ........ . ...........
.......... ................... .....
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Winter Is Over
Spring Officially” Here Friday 
As Sun Starts Moving Northward
RE-ELEa GRAY 
HOEAD RUTLAND 
BALL LEAGUE
i f w M
'I'omorr<>vv, the !>un completes its 
fiix month's sojourn to the the rou- 
theni hcmispiicre. reaches the ver­
nal cijulnox staKc were "iiiKht is 
e(|ual" all over the world — this 
cquHlity hnpjHOis twice every year 
—and crosses the celestial equator 
to the north.
To the average i>crson who cares 
not a hoot about nstronoiny. such a 
change In the universal planets
1(1
t  
\  means only one thirtg—spring is 
\ here! Winter days and long cold
N IP
ySiiPt
mm
' i i
. ...... 
night.s are olTicially over. The nor. 
them half of our world Ls on the 
Uireiihold of Us yearly rejuvenation.
It means Nature takes on a new 
green cloak of freshness and beauty; 
it is the era of running sap, burst­
ing buds, sprouting grass, sweet- 
smelling blossoms; it heralds tho 
return of tho vacationing songbirds, 
llie dorrniint insects, the friendly 
croaking of frogs, the noiscsomc 
caterwauling of Tabby, and Fido’s 
ab.scnco from liomc for days.
The coming of spring signifies to 
tile youngster a time for fun, gam­
es and recreation—marbles, Jacks, 
skipping, softball, kick the can, 
swimming, hikes, picnics, playing 
hookey from school, fishing for kic- 
katiinnlos.
work, outdoors and in.'dde. Gardens 
to be worked, fields to be plowed; 
yards to be cleaned, houses and 
buildings to be painted; next win- 
ter’s supply of hay to be stacked 
for seasoning. Indoors, mothers and 
liouscwivcs face their yearly chore 
of spring-cleaning, and dad con­
veniently runs his daytime hours 
into staggering figures.
“The first day of spring is one 
thing, and the first spring day is 
another. Tlic difference between 
them i.s sometimes ns great ns a 
month," wrote Henry Von Dyke. Not 
BO In Kelowna! All this week the 
Orchard City has basked in warm 
sun.shinc. The season of new life 
and love has left Its mark every­
where. The incomparable splendor 
of the Okanagan Is coming to life 
again, after a short slumber.
"For lo! the winter is past, the 
rain is over and gone; the flowers 
appear on the earth; the time of 
the singing of birds is come, and 
tlic voice of tho turtle is heard in 
our land!"
Flans for Season Made at An­
nual Meeting of Rutland 
Baseball Club
O L D  C O U N T R Y  D R A P E S
Direct From England To Fumerton s
RUTLAND — Tlie annual meeting 
of the Rutland Uasebull Club was 
held in the library .room of the 
Community Hall on Tuesday cv'cn- 
ing, March 18. with a large atten­
dance of ball players and supfwr- 
ters. Election of otiicers resulted In 
the return of most of last year’s 
executive. Art Gray was re-el^clcd 
president; Elwyn Cross re-elected 
secretary; Fred Wostradowski, vice- 
president, and Bob Hurdle, treasur­
er.
Andy Kitscli, retiring treasurer, 
declined re-election, and was com­
mended for his services lust sea­
son. His financial report for llie 
past year showed that tho club had 
gross receipts of $1,007.20, and ex­
penditures of $828.18. The club hud 
operated three ball teams in 1040,. 
two in the Twilight League, and one 
in tlic Soutli Okanagan League. In­
dications were that the some num­
ber of teams would be Added Uiis
Hard wearing fabrics in smart stripes and 
cross bar designs in plain and sparkling 
gay colors.
H O M E S PU N , yard 75c. $1.25 ami $1.35
D AM ASK , yard ...................... $2.25 to $3.49
C R ETO N N ES , yard ................  35c to 9?c
C H IN TZ , yard ....................................... , G5c
M A R Q U IS E T T E . in ass't pattcm.-i, yd. • 65c
EXCITING FORECASTS 
fo, your EASTER PARADE
....
i '
Chicks arc slick for the Tccn-Agc.
SH O R T T O PP E R S  in white wool fleece lo 
wear over a dark dress or a long dance dress.
$23.59$32.50
forSTRRRi£if
F^ObucTlffi
More
flocks
Love. Music, Poetry
Perhaps the ones who relish 
.spring the most aro the younger set. 
tlic teen-agers and those in their 
early twenties, who have yet to 
find their “ Ideal” and Settle down. 
To them it means everything it docs 
Ip the boys and girls, with reserva­
tions—and more. It symbolizes love, 
spring-fever, lazy days and dreamy 
nights, rhymes and poetry, things 
like “moon” and "June” and "tune,” 
music, soft or harsh, a lifetime of 
hopes, or an eternity of despair 
quickly remedies by falling in love 
agJin within the next two weeks or
so,
"Vita-Gfas”  is produced from tender,  ^ young cereal 
grasses— nature's finest food for livestock. By rapid 
dehydration, Vita-Gras preserves all the vitamins and 
other food factors without any loss in digestibility. 
Carotene is retained almost entirely.
To all who have reached their 
first dozen years on up to who 
knows how long,- spring is the sea­
son for new raiment. There are 
hats to buy, new frocks, print dres­
ses, natty suits, colored shoes and 
purses. The male is not immune. 
He surprises only a few when he 
comes out clad in a gay suit, a 
loud shirt and contrasting tie. To 
still many others it is a time to 
cast off the bothersome neckwear 
and sport an open-necked shirt, 
flashy trousers and scamper shoes. 
Mankind would keep pace with the, 
glory of the lilies in the field.
But to the majority it means
It is this ingredient— Vita-Gras— which gives Buckerfi'eld's 
Feeds their greener color and higher nutritional value. 
For increased production and greater disease resistance 
in flocks or herds, specify Buckerfield's Feeds, enriched 
with Vita-Gras.
P RES ENT S
47-6
FRIDAY, MARCH 21st
GKOV —  5 to 6 p.m.
S Y M P H O M Y  
* * P O P ”  
C O  IM CERT
By the T O R O N T O  
S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H E S TR A
Ettore Moxzuicni
C o n d u c to r  ■
John iSebastion, Hormonico Virtuoso
Giretf Artigf
RUTLAND 
^ TROOP
"Do a Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending Mar. 
20lh:
The Troop will parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, March 
24, at 7.30 p.m., in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Beavers (P.L. Tony 
Sengcr). * * *
Next event for the Troop will be 
the annual Easter hike, and a 
Court-of-Honor will be held next 
week, to arrange the time and place 
for the camp. The Easter week-end 
camp, usually held at the end of 
the holidays, provides an opportuni­
ty for the passing of many out-door 
tests, and a good attendance of 
Scouts is looked for.
At the Scout meeting on Monday 
last, P.L. Nick Brummet gave a re­
port to the Troop on the recent Pat­
rol Leaders’ convention in Pentic­
ton. The boys are looking forward 
with interest to the conference com­
ing to Rutland next year.
♦ * *
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes ...............................  1185 pts.
Beavers ..............................1087 pts.
Seals ...........  967 P*s.
Eagles .....     944 pts.
year.
Sunday afternoon, March 23, was 
set for the first practice. Dclegatc.s 
to the South Okanagan League, and 
to the Twilight League annual
meetings were chosen, and arrange­
ments made to hold a dance at an
EASTER MILUNERY
early date to raise funds,
The president slated tliat new 
uniform.s for the senior team had 
already been ordered and were ex­
pected to arrive soon. The color will 
be blue gray, with black stripe, red 
caps, red sox and red lettering. The 
meeting passed a resolution in fav­
or of daylight saving by a unani­
mous vote. '• * •
Latest addition to tho business 
establishments in Rutland is the 
opening of a branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. The branch will be open 
on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., and on Saturdays from 9.30 a. 
m. to 1 p.m. The bank is tennporarily 
located in the front of the offices 
formerly used by Dr. 'Wilson, and 
a permanent, full time bank ser­
vice will be established as soon as 
business warrants. Manager G. N.
Douglas states.* • » '
Repairs, including re-shingling of 
the roof, are being made to the 
■United Church Manse. The manse, 
built 37 years ago by the late Willis 
F. Schell, has received little renova­
tion since its construction in the 
days when a -Methodist Church 
stood nearby, the old “Mount "View, 
Church,” which was later destroyed 
by fire.
When it comes to liiits, 
Tccn-Agc Girls have even 
more definite opinions 
than they have on any- 
thing else. These head- 
hugging B A N D E A U S  of 
straw with gobs of ribbon 
look so pretty and feel so 
comfortable.
Priced— $4.95 ” $6.95
F U M E R T O N ’S Your Self-Service
FAMILY SHOE STORE
Choose from Saddle Oxfords, Casuals, 
in brown leathers or suede with leather
BALCONY FLOOR
New Assortments of G IR L S ’ COATS,
tailorctl wool tweeds and herringbone 
in plain shades, just arrived, iti sizes
' 4 - $ 1 0 . 9 5 ‘'’ $14.95
F u m e r t o n ’s  L t d .
‘ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T '
VETS CAN TALK 
OVER PROBLEMS 
WITH D.V.A. HEAD
A  mild form of ’flu is prevalent in 
the district, with school pupils af- 
_  fected to .such an extent that some 
R I k T H S  classes are short as many as fif- 
teen students.
Milton Johnson, of Blue River, 
is visiting his brother, Jack .John­
son.
MINTER — At St. Mary’s Hospi­
tal, New Westminster, B.C., bn Feb­
ruary 26, to Mona, nee Schell, wife 
of W. E. Minter, a son, Brian Earl.
MALEN — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, March 18, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Malen, Ke­
lowna, a daughter.• ♦ *
BLATT — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, March 
i9, to Mr. and Mrs. Eric Blatt, Ke-
BREAK INTO CAR
Theft of a camera and other be­
longings from his- car parked in 
front of his horne at 901 Bernard 
Avenue, early Monday evening, was 
reported to police by Ted Adkins. 
The driver told police he was in the 
house for only a short time and 
had left the car doors unlocked.
, RANKIN — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on March 16, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rankin, o f 
Glenmore, a son. 
lowna, a son. ,
TRADE BOARD DELEGATE
Robert Seath will represent the 
Kelowna Board of Trade on the 
city traffic control committee, City 
Council was advised Monday night.
Kelowna and district war veterans 
will have an opportunity to discuss 
their re-establishment problems with 
the travelling counsellor of the De­
partment of Veterans’ Affairs, J. R. 
Woods, when he visits Kelowna 
March 30, 31 and April 1. ,
Mr. Woods, who is attached to the' 
training division of the Vancouver 
D.V.A. centre, will be available for 
appointments at the Royal Anne 
Hotel from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 
and all day Monday and Tuesday.
Although primarily touring the 
Interior to interview ex-servicemen 
interested in taking eduactional or 
vocational training, Mr. Woods will 
endeavor to counsel veterans on any 
phase of the rehabilitaiton program.
M o d e r n  S t u c c o  B u n g a l o w
—  FOR S A L E  —
Situated on a large lot, fenced, cement walks, 
double garage, small chicken house.
Two bedrooms, nice bathroom, modern kitchen and 
living room with l)irch floor. Two plastered i^orches 
and fruit room. Fully insulated and all redecorated.
Owner leaving town and offering immediate po-ssession.
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  at ......... $5,450.Q0 ,
 ^Phone 217
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C.
t i
l i m n
O IL  ‘M E A Y E R S
H A R D W A R E , for clean, quick and 
efficient heating.
!!-d
We have in stock a small shipment of
GIRCULAT  
OIL HEATERSC ® L E M A N  CIRCULATOR
Just the size for a 4 or 5 room bungalow.
Iliq Heater value at siirprising^ly
low cost.
For Immediate Delivery
EASTEE. §eC3®ESTIOM§
PRESTO COOKER
Massillon Pressure Cooker X ^
Retains all the natural food values. Saves 75% in 
eookiuq time with a material saving iu fuel.
“SOVEREIGN  
D INNERW ARE
32 and 66 I’icce Sets in 
——-Tittractive-tles igns j— —
I n  © iiff C liifiia  D c p a fftiise iit
IPriced $ 1 0 . 5 0 " ^ '
Beautiful English 
“EM PIRE” Brand 
CH INA
Assortment of Bon Bon 
Trlshes, Comports, Vases,
in Maroon. Ivory and 
Cobalt shades.
PYREX
© G IF T  SETS  
o M IX IN G  B O W L S
._____ _______
o CASSEROLES, etc.
Prices to suit all pockets.
ALCOHOLICS 
WILL CHOOSE 
NEW OFFICERS
Organization Plans to 
Executive and to 
Weekly Meetings
Elect
Hold
ELECTRIC HOTPLATES  
1 and 2 Burner . .. $2.50 and $6.95
ELECTRIC IRONS 
$5.50, $6.25 and $6.95
w  E  S  T  1  N G  H  O U  §  E
‘The first name in Radio” —  M AN TE L  MODELS .. $29.75 to $109.95
BENNETT HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
As a result of the response to ad­
vertisements in the Courier insert­
ed by .Alcoholics Anonymous, de­
cision was made this week to or­
ganize a local organization and el­
ect officers and committees in or­
der to hold weekly meetings. K 
similar organization was formed iii 
Penticton, and another branch is 
planned in Vernon.
The Alcoholics Anonymous ; is 
now in a position to attend to any 
requests made to them within a 
reasonable time, and arrangements 
haye been made to obtain pamph­
lets and books which have been 
Written by intelligent men and wo­
men who were formerly extreme 
alcoholics and who have tried to 
overcome the allergy, a spokesman 
for the local organization stated.
“It has b^n  proved that Alcoho­
lics Anonymous has permanently 
cured 75 per cent of the people ex­
pend to alcoholism,” he said.
Some of the salient facts of the 
organization are;
1. An alcoholic really wants to 
stop drinking.
2. The Alcoholics Anonymous 
will never “pester” a man to join.
3. The service costs the appli­
cant nothing, and no one is aksed 
to contribute any funds after be­
coming a member.
4. The Alcoholics Anonymous
'holds no particular religious beliefs 
and interviews are not embarassing 
to either party as interviewers have 
been through every stage of the 
complaint and can talk with con- 
fidence and understanding _______
5. Wives, families and indivi-
Grbwn and packed in the 
West, Delnor Frozen Foods , 
excel in delicious field- 
fresh flavor. Enjoy them often 1
G e n u in e  ASPIRIN  
MARKED THIS WAY The Gentle Bleach
duals have found happiness after 
Joining the organization.
Anyone interested, is asked to 
write to Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Box 243. Kelowna Courier.
Green Pent . . . Grcipn tteans • •. Corn €tn the Cob . . . Creen Pepprrm • - • SpinachStraioberrirA itaepberries • * - Sliced PeacheB • • • Canto- loupe CnbeB 0 • •■ iilueberricB*
D H H O R
en F R O Z E N  FOODS
R u p t u r e d ?
N O  S T R A P S ! N O  B E L T S !  N O  B U L B S !
NON-IRRITATING and WASHABLE, CAN NOT SLIR,’
REASON SHOULD TEACH YOU NOT TO PLACE A  BULB OR 
BALL IN OPENING OF RUPTURE WHICH KEEPS MUSCLES 
SPREAD APART^ -Hold, muscles together with a soft concave pad. 
Keeps rupture tightly closed at all times while working, lifting, 
jyaIking or swimming. Lightweight. See DOBBS ’TRUSS.______ '
(Over seventy-five thousand in use now)
You're Tops in the Kitchen
BODY FRESHNESS
Banish odour 
this pleasant 
eajy way
V^ hy e n d u r e  I ie~e=
strong-smelling soaps when a dail> 
bath with fragrant, mildly medicated
. C u ticu ra Soa p ba n ish cs gri m e a n d odou r 
instantly, leaves you feeling wonderfulU 
dean and confident! Finish with fra 
grant, berated Cuiicura Talcum to ab­
sorb perspiration. gu.ard against of 
^■mding. Buy Cuticura today!
. . . and we’re tops in the laundry! 
W e wouldn’t think of telling you 
how to bake a cake, but we do say: 
‘‘Send us your laundry for better, 
cleaner service! Phone 123 for 
pickup.”
O rch a rd  C ity  la u n d r y
LUinTEO
Mill Ave. U s e  T h e  L a u n d r y  —  P h o n e  1 2 3
FREE PRIVATE TEST NOTE SPECIAL CLINIC
Our expert from the head office, will be giving Free Private 
Fittings on the days listed below. You arc invited to call, without 
obligation. This is your opportunity to receive expert attention, 
and a perfect fit guaranteed. (We also save you money.) Sold through 
The British Distributors, 405 Birks Bldg., 718 Granville St„ Van­
couver. B.C. If you cannot call, write us*for booklets.
i
HOURS 10 a.m. till 8 p.m. daily s
Inquire at the desk for KENNETH DALE,
’Mon,, Tue-s.. Wed., Thurs., March 24, 25, 26, 27, only, 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL (Kelowna, B.C.)
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
*• i i iVHS:>AY.  r . t A n c H  20, i m THE KELOWNA COURmE PAGE SEVEN
Classified Advertisements „; EXCHANGE
Of «■ i-cr w u r  i  , mitiinaum
tw«nijr (j«c <cTat» i f  A c i v t f c i K i » r -
*Ajci htm iaf lu«x>kk#*^ >
»r.*f thAtgv
Wbco 11 «• dc*cf«4 ikmt r^ pfwMi hm §4df9M^  
to • b*iM mt TIm C^emrimr Offt««u ** mdd*- txmsl thmtgm ol tea tMiM* b ew<6*.
FOR SALE
K iO K IN K " gives new i>rp and
 ^ V'lt.ilily to men who ftcl run- 
do‘.s 11. tu-ivous. Wfiik. 15-tlay treat- 
m< i!i 51 (K). At W. H Trniih Ltd
50-]<:
W ANTKU to Kxchaiigc, for August
- Khctrici.dly e<iuipp<d tour-
HELP WANTED
FVR s a l e —High producing 10aero orchard. with excellent 
varieties. Two room cotlajje and or­
chard c(|ulpmcnt. ITicc $t,500 down 
— balance one-third crop payirientii 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 5tJ-lc
N
bc*drc»om house m Oak Hay. Victoria, 
near sea and golf eour?..e fur Ke­
lowna lakeside house. Would con- 
f.tder renting. KefcTenccs. Apply 
OW Is the time to plant EVEIl- ij(,x 454. Kelowna Courier. 54-2c
UEAHING KASl'lJEKHIES - - . - -  - -------
Lo o k  tow'ard* Uie heuefit of yourFEICT. Leatlicr has gone up 
from 17 .^. To all customers we
F O I. I t  LW th^tL.N  < ;I t A O l 'A T E
MO?m tK A L - -1Cl’ »..IV n jh,. 1 uc-
wnnHis. the cUy';, lint. recently 
< oiu ludi'd a 2g-day tiammg eoun.e 
and will he jHistcd to the juvenile 
inuiiilily wjuad ns their first as.sijtn- 
Hunt
THE CHURCHES CRASH VICTIMS ARE IMPROVED
OBITUARY
lELP WANTEO—An Experienced
waitress wanted. Apply Schell’s 
GrlU. 55-2c
H' DIIFLEX with all the extras. Good
large fruit with tiinaU seeds. 
Everbearing Strawberries—A crop 
first year.
Asparagus Plants—Martha Washing­
ton’s three years. Apply Alex Bell. 
Rutland. B C. 55-2p
POSmON WANTED
tigatlng. Full particulars on appli­
cation. John.von & Taylor. 5<l-lp
guarantee you fair prices for shoe 
repairs. Champion Shoe Repairs. 
Bernard Avc. IXHik for the Cinna­
mon Bear. 40-Wc
Used to be Bilious 
and Constipated
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
('miici llcttisiii ,Av*. fccd Douara Sc
NO’TICE—Wc will require between10 and 15 more Btenographers
Fo r  HALE—Attractive seven roomhouse, concrete foundation, goodMa r r ie d  Man desires job lookIng afU r^ auto camp or doing electricity new pump ani>evitraK(» 4ni«tvL/nrthv point, infiiuc best of watc)anltor work. Reliable, trustworthy. 
F. Bunt, N. Kamloops, B.C. 50-2p
nd 
r,
stove, sawdust burnci- If desired;
_______________  work shop, one acre good rich gar-
LEAN. young girl would Ukc den soli, three apricot and three np- 
work In small town. Has Grade ple bearing trees. One mile strsilght
._____ T.i_....... I ___1 I.... cast of Kelowna, near overhead
bridge. Terms. Apply Box 45fl. Ke­
lowna Courier. 55- Ip
before Christmas. Not a graduate 
out of work today. Take a business 
course. Good salary awaits our 
graduates. Last class until fall 
—commenoes after Easter, Tuesday, 
April 8, Enroll now. Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block. 50-5c
LOST AND FOUND
But Happy Days H ere  Again 
Smea Rolhf w o *  Found
This Societyr Is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The rinrt Church of 
Christ. Scientist. In Bostoo. Hana- 
ebusetta. Services: Sundayt 11 ajcog 
Sunday SchooL 0.45 asn.; fln t and 
lt)lnl Wednesdaya, TesUmony ISaot- 
ing 8 pjn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday attemowi. a to 8 pjBo.
Condition of Coulon Fawrt it and 
Darlene Kankey, injured in the mo­
torcycle uciident on the I.akethore 
Road last Sunday, continues "geod.” 
Miss Sankey i.H home now, and the 
injured youth is experded to leave 
the hospital in a few day.s.
Short eircuits In electrical trans­
formers w-ere resiwrisible for power 
failures on two occasiotv.s this W’cek. 
Otr another occasion, the trouble 
was duo to power failure in the 
West Kootenay lines.
I’.is.'a’d away at tlie Royal Juilce 
Hof.pitid. Vielotia, mi March L^ Ui, 
Albert Wyman, aged 73 years. He 
wa.s born ui Ridlington. England, 
and bad been a resident of Victoria 
for the pa.st 36 years. Surviving arc 
his wife. France.s, at home; one son. 
Con.slahle George Wyman. Kelowna; 
one brother. Arthur, of Victoria; 
and .several brolhers and sisters in 
England. Funeral services were held 
on Saturday, March 15. Rev. T. L. 
Leadbeater officiating- Burial was 
made in the Royal Oak Burial Park,
Lo s t —Key case with immerous . ., . , , .. . ikeys. Reward o lT c^  for return , fng do«i”
to Kelowna Courier Office. 54-tfc
ItUiuus attacks, iMsadaclxMi and consti|M« - 
iiun aiado life a burden to Uiia mother of 
tenchildren. 'llron al»o started on u Bimplu
For 
of
Kru^ren has Irclpod to keep her well, 
is lotte
ten, typewriting and neat handwrit­
ing. Please reply to Box 403, Kelow­
na Courier. 5C-2p
BE INDEPENDENT—SUrt
f^OUND—A chance (o get »  5x7
r  finished photograph of the baby 
for oiily one dollar and maybe win
oa She tells in tli e r:-
*T have put my faith in Kruscdicn 
Salta for at least ton years.
vour . . .  I 1 .1 . suner wun lumiy umoi
own m,..n b„.,nc„. MiKc .L r c  i T »  t  "M oG rcT / r^ S d K  ‘
WANTED Eig h t  r o o m  h o u s e  on largelot. some fruit trec.s, shade trees.
. . .  j  ---------------  ----------------------  token Kruschen sooner. I am 40 years
rnoney than you have ever made. t,,elr annual Baby Contest. If you old and Imve had ten children. Thanlu. 
Worth Investigating. Sparc^^r fml have a youngster 0 years or younger to my little morning done of Krusclien I 
T TUTKr/i A . . ..................... from conalipation and 1 feel
fANTED— T^o buy or
for a new electric washing ma­
chine, one gas washing-machine.
50-In
W'
—--------- lawns, centrally located, garage,
exchange woodshed, possession in two weeks, 
price $4,750. Johnson & Taylor. 50-lp
time. TRIED BES’l’ LIVING G- phone 803 and learn the details of 
ENCY, P.O. Box 330, Vancouver, Jhe contest or drop In at McGregor’s 
DC. 50-lp studios, 1504 Pendozi Street (above
Williams Shoe Store). 53-tfc
WJi most PhotogenicrANTED—Tlicchild In the Okanagan. McGre­
gor Studios are sponsoring a baby 
contest with $100.00 in cash prizes. 
Any youngster 0 years and under Is 
eligible to enter. Each contestant
Fo r  s a l e —T wo four-foot Sim­mons inner spring mattresses From alterations to fireproof storage
Fu r s—FURS—FURS — We have the most up-to-datb and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats.
Fo u n d  — IdcnUflcatlon braceletwith Artillery crest. Owner may
identify at the Kelowna
and epriiigs. Apply W. J. MacKcnzlc, 
2240 Pendozi Street. 50-lc
sec Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
Courier. 
51-tfc
Go o d  p r o p e r t y  For Sale—Over one acre of land with 39 fruit Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA p r o ­f it s  for you If you start with
CARD OF THANKS
Th e  family of the late Mrs. Chris­tina B. Reed wishes to extendtrees and good house. Suitable Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality
will receive one 5x7 finished mount- location for business such as but- R.OJ*.-slred New Hampshire and heartfelt thanks to all who so kindly
cd potrait for tho one dollar entry eijer shop! Certain amount of lumber Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per assisted and for the words of sym-
fcc. For full particulars phone 883 to be included with property, imme- 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- pathy and beautiful floral ollcrlngs.
or call in at McGregor Studios, 1504 diate possession. Apply Box 460, ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 50-lc
Pendozi Street. (Above Williams Kelowna Courier. 50-lp Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
fine.”—(Mm.) C. H.. Coventry.
It i» ronnonnblo to ask why thia womnn’o 
hoadachco, coiiiitipatiun and biliouancos 
were no happily roliovod by Kruschen. 
Tho answer is tlint Kruschen is made up 
of six niincrula or salts and wlion you 
take Krusclien regularly for n whtlo, 
your stoinitcli, liver, kidneys and your 
digc>stiun are bonofitod. And that—aa 
you know- I^s n big help in keeping 
regular and fooling fit. All druggists 
have Krusclien Sails: price 25c and 75c. 
Try tliem yourself and take just onougli 
to lit vou us a morning dose.
EVANGEL
lA tE R N A C lt
(Affiliated with Uio Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1440 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.- 
7.30 p.m,-
-Dcvotlonal
-Evangelistic.
Shoe Store). 53-tfc 27-tfc
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X40518
There will be olTercd for sale at
A friendly fundamental Church 
extends a welcome to you.
lANTED—For
on your Becond-hand furniture, 
«ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
CO-tfeo
W
~~ I TUTZIZI SALE—3 acre Orchard, con-
* *** *  sisting of 21-^  acres bearing and look
^ E  wish to extend our sincere puhUc Auction, at noon on tho 1st
WrANTED—See oa before dispos­ing of your househedd furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tIc
balance in young trees. Contains all 
fruit.s, mostly peaches. Has 6 room 
house and all outbuildings. John 
Bauer, Box 138, Peachland. i 56-2p
- thanks to the mUny friends and jj, April, 1947, in the office of 
relatives for their kindnesses and Forest Ranger, Kelowna. B. C„
*OR s a le ;—Four new tires and
r*OR That Immaculate
1 J sympathy in the recent loss of our ^ 00000* X40518, to cut 1,701,000
clothes cleaned at Mandcl s. Phon^ jj^by daughter. Our special thanks j .^m. of fir, larch, spruce, find 
___________________________ Wilson and nurses at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Boniface. 50-lp^^ASUERS—We repair all makes.Give us a call and we will check 
yours at your convenience. Acme
A tubes mounted on rims. Sizes of Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
tire 19x550. For Hudson 29. Apply 84i_ 45-tfc
Box .464, Kelowna Courier. 50-lp
COMING EVENTS
WANTED TO RENT s* F
o r  a smartly styled permanent, 
shampoo and wave or any other■ELLING—Want some cash, take
-i----——---------------------  "J balance in trade. 2 story build- beauty treatment, make an appoint-
•UBSTANTlAL Reward to any one ing 50x26 with living quarters at ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
 ^ giving information of house for back, garage, warehouse, etc. Will Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
rent. 6 rooms or more. Close in to 
city. Reward paid on day I move in. 
Apply Box 4€2, Kelowna Courier.
56-3p
take in trade, car or truck, small 
house and lot, or farm property in 
B.C. or Alberta. 55-2p
40-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — This is a positive and permanent
RUMM AGE SALE
is to be held under the auspices 
of the Mary Ellen Boyce and Dr. 
Knox Chapters of the I.O.D.E. on 
WEDNESDAY, March 26. at 2 
p.m. in the Orange Hall. 55-3c
W
For
758.
ANTED—House to Rent, by re­
sponsible couple
Fo r  SALE—Late 1934 Cadillac V-8Serial No. 410155, Ceiling $1,102.
summer or will
No children 
lease.
WANTED—House to
Good motor and tires. Smart look- 
Phone ing. No treasonable cash offer re- 
56-lp fused. Apply Mrs. Marchbank, For-
------------- est House, Ewing’s Landing. Phone
Rent—^Fur- 15-R5. 56-lc
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243. Courier. ' 20-Hc
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
24,850 lineal feet of cedar poles and 
piling on an area situated on Grouse 
Creek, seventeen miles East of Ke­
lowna, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber,
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.” ,
Further particulars may be obtain­
ed from the Deputy Minister of For­
ests, Victoria. B.C, or the District 
Forester at Kamloops, B.C. 55-2c
IN PROBATE
and Fil- in  t HE MATTER of the Estate of
write Box 451, Kelowna Courier.
53-3p
U'fRGENT—Wanted to Rent—^Five Works, 281 Leon Avenue^ room modem house by 1st of 
April in or near Kelowna. Apply 
Box 434, Kelowna Courier. 52-5p
CAWS—SAWS—Gnmmlng 
^  Ing done to all types of saws. Mary Elizabeth Jones, Deceased, and 
All work guaranteed. For best re- in  THE MATTER of the "Admlnis- 
see Johnson at 764 Cawston tration Act”
Can be seen at Bob & Roily’s Body Ave. 8-tfc
Fo r  SALE—1410 Shotgun like new.A lso. several boxes ;22 shells, suits
EARTHWORMS
Increase the quality and pest- 
resistance of your produce.
For full information write 
MacDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791 3rd Ave. - Trail B.C.
52-t£c
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernaij d^ Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd 
ll.OO a.m.—Subject:
“LOYALTY TO CHRIST”
Reception of new members.
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“MISPLACED TRUST”
Beautiful, Large
W IT H  GREEN FOLIAGE
Direct from the growers’ fields on 
Vancouver Island.
4 0 0  DOZEN
G o r d o n ' s  G r o c e r y
313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
The RED and W H IT E  Store
56-lp
I
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. R.
place, garage, woodshed, fruit trees. 
Good lot. Early possession. ApplyQ o r  REWARD for three unfur
nished rooms or small house 1461 Graham Street. Fourth house 
in suitable location. By ex-seryice- from Bernard Avenue. 56-2p
man and wife. No children. Phone  ^ ^
494.L  50-tfc 17®® SALE—Four room fully mo-
RONS — TOASTERS — Guaranteed
repairs to all makes. Acme Radio Archibald, Local Judge of the Su-of
45-tfc March, 1947, I was appointed Ad­
ministrator of the Estate of Mary
Fo r  SALE—House with 2 bed- ____________________ _________rooms, bathroom complete, fire- Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841. preme Court, dated the _ 18th
A COMPLETE Decorating Service Elizabeth Jones, Deceased, Intestate, for Kelowna. Scenery back- A ll persons having claims against
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals, the said Estate are required to file 
Interior decoration, outside painting, the same on or before the , 24th day 
dern house, stuccoed and plas- You tell us your needs—we’ll paint of April, 1947, after which date I
cement them. From canvasses to walls, will distribute the assets according
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
, call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6  pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
WANTED by young couple with tered, built-in cupboards,small baby, suite or house, walks, 12x16 woodshed. Can be Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle- to the claims received by rne. 
Phone 469 between 8 and 5, or write bought with or vvithout adjoining iftent Ave. 44-t£c . C. H. JACKSON,
R. Evans, 1658 Pendozi St-
FOR SALE
■ 49-tfc lot and furniture including new 
stove. Apply 977 Coronation Ave. 
V 56-4p
'T'HE Plomber I^otects (he Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
j^NOTHER New
cation, a lovely home, possession in 
two weeks, price $5,409. Johnson &
56-lp
Sub-division has
just been opened. Attractive lo­
cation, with light and water imme­
diately available. Prices range from Taylor.
$275 up. We also have a few higher ---- -------------- ;----- -----------------
priced lots in all parts of the city COR SALE—Snug Little Mixed 
for the discerning buyer, but they *  Farm. Close to church, school 
are going rapidly. See Interio* and town. Abundance of irrigation 
Agencies for complete details. 55-lc and .domestic water. 12 acres of
Fiv e  r o o m  Modem Stucco Bun- 164 for plumbing, heating and sheetgalow, hardwood floors, nice lo- metal work. 50-tfc
Official Administrator for the 
Electoral District of South Oka­
nagan, Kelowna, B.C..
Dated this 19th day of March, 1947.
56-2C
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
• Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East,
CALGARY 47-tfc
ST. MICHAEL ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherl^d 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpolo, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, March 23rd 
LENT IV
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday SchooL
11.00 a.m.—Matins
3.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong
— Wednesday —
Services at 7.30 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Lenten Devotions at ' 7.15 p.m.
SUNDAY:
OK. MISSION—5.00 p.ni.
^ ID  you know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEATTORS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
for B E m R  S l£ £ P ,..
B £rT£R  i>/G £ST/G N.. 
BETTER H £ A im i
P R SALE—New stucco house for sale, large lot. good soil, fruit 
trees. Dining room, kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms and bath. On sewer, water ___ _______________________
and lights. Immediate possession, commencing to bear. Building
fruit, hay and vegetable land, 5 
acres in ^falfa, 5 acres in vegetable, 
has produced 35 tons of onions to 
the acre. 2 acres in fruit and farm 
yard. Trees are Delicious and prunes
WE LL SHOP FOR YOU—If you know what you want, but live
too far away to look for It, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE. 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
Price $3,700. Apply 613 Birch Ave., 
two blocks south of Hospital. 56-2p
Fo r  s a l e —New 5 room fully mo­dem white stucco bungalow.
improvements are — exceptionally
comfortable 4 room house nicely _
furnished. House for hired help, of the thousand and one accessories
Fo r  exclusive ladles* wear. Coats.Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
Pembroke bath, hardwood floors, 
' glassed-in porch, cooler, - builtrin 
cupboards, double garage with con­
crete floor, driv'eway to steps,
Stock barn. Fodder barn containing 
25 tons of hay. Chicken house. This 
place offers you a very nice home 
with an assured income. The owner 
has drastically reduced the price
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S LTD, 179 Ber­
nard Ave., % block east of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
DON’T FORGET
to
T R E N C H ’S
A 'h S w e r :-  
'TK.e t\eai.lLlmest
I t  •.
—LET  u s  F ILL  YO UR  PRESCRIPTIONS—
DBY SKIN LOVES
ASK GROCER
acre of land. Apply 3rd house east  ^quick sale. For price and ten ^  
of Richter on Birch Avenue. 53-3p Don McLeod at the John E. A COMPLETE -Decorating Servicefor Kelowna. Scenery back-
E IGHT a c r e  ORCHARD in one Office, next to the Royal 
of the best fruit growing dis- Phone 346 or 18 evenings.
Reekie Real Estate and Insurance grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals.
Bank.
56-2C
tricts in the Valley, four good vari 
etics of apples, over seven thousand 
boxes last year, there is a fair five 
room house close to a good school, 
price ‘for a short time $9,500; $6,500 
cash will handle, possession may be
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint, 
them. From canvasses to . walls.
Fo r  SALE—Four acres, one brok- Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave. ken, all fenced. New five room 44-tfc
$45.00
ROOM & BOARD
URGENTLY NEEDED
by ■ .
WORKING GIRL
Excellent References 
Please Phone 183—8.30 to 5.00
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Vtiioei e f  f io iL tA
Baked The W ay  You  
Like -Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
they've got to be
house with bathroom, sink and wat­
er in house. Chicken house, garage. 
Will be wired. 50 fruit trees on or- REPAIRS to all makes of electricappliances. Don’t wait till they
had in thirLv days. Johnson & Tay- der. Irrigation Half cash); A p p ^ ^
lor. 56-lp
Fo r  SALE—T w o. large, comfort-, able homes, in beautiful .loca-
Sixth house East from South comer 
Gyro Park, on right side. 55-2p
De-
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
tions, one at $7,500 and one at $8,400.
These can bo purchased on easy 278-R5. 
terms, and immediate occupancy.
Don’t let chances like these go to 
somebody else. Buy now and make 
your rent payments apply on your
WOOD FOR SALE—Promptlivery. Fred Dickson, phone
36-tfc OUT-OF-TOWNgeneral rule.
OR SALE—Electric brooder, 500
Resdients — As a 
radios or appli­
ances left in the morning may be 
picked up that afternoon. Acme
DO ^OU NEED 
BRICKS?
...... ............ . _  ^ never been used. Has extra wafers,
own home. Interior Agencies Ltd., 630.00 complete. Apply T. L. Hughes,
F- chick size, thermostat-controlled Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone
841. 45-tfc
Bernard Ave. 56-? c’ Of'anagan Mission. 55-2C
P i SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices, .^ctive Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver 
B.C. 4-»rc
NOTICE
Ru p t u r e d ?—^ prlng^  Elastic o r .belt trusses are available at P.
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles
B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
Fo b  s a l e —New and Second Hand at druggists, piano accordions, from 24 bass
SLENOOR ’Tablets are elTecUve. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks $5.
56-lc
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwcll Avenue. Phone 
365-R 40-tfc
No t ic e —i^v ill anyone motoring toCastlegar or visiting, w*ho would
like to take a passenger please call 
at 800 Cawston Ave. 55-2p
'RACTOR WORK — Ploughing.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPABTIHENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Then See
J. A. KRASSMAN  
& SON
ChrisUeton Ave. Phone 793 
IS-tfc
at Christie's!
_And h o w  that crisp, ten- 
^^fer, Christie texture adds
n iM iie ih  LOAms Bedford 
428-R.
discing and excavating. ' J. W. |7®® REPAIRS and restyling done T
? *  by experienced Furriers at Ke- I
to^your-^eating—enjoy-
A B B  S.I78 TOnmBBMaTHoniueofn
CAIN
Toa MOKTNIT rATMIarS
«tT t n ts a 74
t M la «.am PM til 7(4
xt II D IS 7t
«aa n ti ij.n US) a a
HIM n o « ) « isa B.rttat m s tUJ 74 « u » 0.0
roi MTMtau ca miiit otxn moskts sa
672 Cadder Avenue. Phone
52-7p lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
E. Malfet. proprietor. 5 l-^
NO'TICEr—Floors Sanded and Fin­ished. Expert workmanship. Qoors^ ioi'
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 69 
I.O.O.F.
Mcet.s every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hall. 
Glenn Ave.
Rcc^  Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
Hav'e yotir old fl ^fook like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Alleni 1423 St. 
Paul St. 51-tfc
( T O
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondavi 
Elks’ H^..
Lawrence Avr
SILVER PLATING
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments. souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PL.ATING. 127 Front St., Penticton, 
B.C. - 53-tfc
SOLLY CHICKS
Hclvv breed cockerel chicks avail­
able for April delivery. L. F. Solly. 
Ltd.. Wcstholme. B.C. 53-IOc
niv COrKiF-R W.\NT ADS. 
FOR q n C K  RESUL’TS
FOR
GUARANTEED
The Business Opportunity 
You’ve Been Waiting For!
R a d i o
R E P A I R S
VARIETY
SHOPPE
ment! Mmm! For crack­
ers always dependably 
crisp, ^ k  your grocer for 
Christie’s Premium Soda 
Crackers.
call
with quick turnover 5c and 10c 
store stock. located in downtown 
V.ancpuver. 3-rcom living quar­
ters in rear.
CiBriitle’s
Bisciflits
C8-2tr
KELOGAN RADIOl 
& ELECTRIC
Store, Stock and Furnished 
living quarters for
CO.. LTD .
Phone 36" 233 Bernard Ave.
$2,750 CASH
Apply
BOX 461, KELOWNA COURIER
.Chriities
PREMIUM' 
SODA* / 
CRACKERS
D R Y  S K IN  CREA/IA
$1.10*oad
pBMtrotM ropidty kto R* pcfm , 
to l•ov• your dto MdMjHoOv do* ' 
IghrMty refroilwd,
J
D O N ’T  O V E R L O O K  the B A R B A R A  G O U L D  
SA LE  O N  A L L  T H IS  W E E K .
20% reduced price on all their Beauty Aids and Sets
ODES
Softer! Safer!
—  N E W  PR ICES —
12 29 c » $1.05
M O D ESS B E LT S  - 25c
Give yourself o
#
Cold Wove Permanentl
So easy to do right at homel
— ^SoIt,^natural- looking-curla.----
Ask for Oovming Glory . . .
(vitli cerltn)
--------------------
the o r ig in a l color rem ove,’ 
HARMLESS AS BOItlNofWA tc1
W e still have a large selec­
tion of EA STE R  c a r d s —  
Get Them Now !
w.r :t r e n c u /^
DRUB( (TPTIQNERY
W e Prepay Postage on All Mail Orders —
PAGE EIGHT TH E KELOW NA C O U E in THUItSDAY, MAHCH 20. IMT
o
l(  t <■ (I .I'l-* > Hit- griwSf.
lh< fir't fhlr.cnr t<> do so
i . A K t t v  K ,w < »N t; k.-y i,
Tr.AM  WlAM.NfJ ho v.i.l
l^ irry  Kwong. Vprnori’& "Chln.i _ " ' ~ / . ,77!
Ciipjx r ' la t/ri d the ^»ew York Ho- * NI)I-,IU.HOl N i l  1‘ Kt.SS 
vrr »  w iwung goal to give ttuon a During the vvrrr rome 40 iiiuler- 
.*'>■'1 e<ig<- ov* r Wiiyhingv.in IJoro- in gni’ ind i < -a, g.ipeM vn-r 
;m Easteni Arn.’.trur Hockey Ixa- m cretly prmti d 
gue ijiayoJT game on Sunday. Il« Igiuin,
'lOila J« K'.vong'ti flr*t full &e;iM)n - ■ -----
in thtji brand of hockey, tmd ob- W.ir tn<<!s guutly .Kcelerated 
^.fvcTss fKdh'Ve he luiir an excellent th«- iir,e of nml u;t a chemical raw 
chance of making the ffational Hoc- material
dd to he 
circulated In
WILL UNRAVEL 
1947 BASEBALL 
PLANS TONIGHT
D o in g s  in  th e  "M e ld  o f  S ^ fo s ts
NorAiii.t; iiia  innoN v i i .i .a <;e in  ucc.
'llte erujitloii o f Krakntoa in IMiS In Hi2<>, New York h.ad 200 iniiab- 
causrd the los.s of 3G.(KK) live;., it.inls.
T h e  A N N U A L  M E E T I N G  o f  t h e
M ay Form Softball Loop 
Embracing Valley Teams
KELOWNA LACROSSE CLUB
w i l l  b e  h e l d  i n  t h e  
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  R O O M S
Kllery Queen won't be at the base­
ball executive meeting tonight, but 
many amateur deteetivea will be 
emulating his unravelling tactics 
and littinj: in ttie jiieccs for Kclow'- 
na’.s 1017 baseball .vca.wn.
Wlieri oilicials said over Uvo 
weeks ago they were keejiing mum
until everything worked out all ------- -
right, they werert't kidding. Since __ , ki i i-
then they have thrown the odd M a n y  C e n t r e s  N o w  H o l d i n g  
hint around, just enough to whet the M e e t i n g s  P r i o r  t o  S t a r t  o f  
curiosity ami to get Mr. Average |3aU S e a s o n
Fan gucEsing. ______
Hut tonight the mystery should Chance;! of an Okanagan senior Men's Conurtereial Flvc-I'ln League
TEN-PINNERS
AS CRABS WIN
R o l l  U p  T o t a l  S c o r e  o f  3 , 2 4 3  
t o  C a p t u r e  F i r s t  M o n e y ;  
M e l o n s  S e c o n d
o n
be solved. Spokc.imen have promi.s- i„termediale softball circuit ein- 
cd to open the creekJng door and bracing teams from the larger cen-
Moirday, March 17
Tcn-x>inners wound up the season 
on Friday and Satiuxlay nights, and
leire sfr 'niev iiroirdseVr further to ‘ ‘''i "J Irishmen-—some Irish in spi- Ikey are now resting their bowling
uncork a "super-dooper” array of “ PPcar better ^ arma until the league opens again
this year than they have for several Newton Moore Wilson, in Seotember.TUESDAY MARCH 25
a t  8.00 p . m .
W i l l  a l l  i n t e r e s t e d  p l e a s e  a t t e n d .
names: e to , oore, ilso , i  epte ber.
, O’Guidi and O'Lesineistcr)—wor- Crabs won the four-game totul-
, ked themselves into a lather in hon- point roll-olT for the league eham-
Kelowna !• astball League for the good old St. Patrick, and be- P*o*>sliip, Friday, ruftning up a scor»
guy who pays his two bits and ox- reS-riTto^ Verno^ ^^ ^^  ^ ushered in another o f.3.031), which with a handicap of
surprises that will knock all prev- yc'irs 
lou.sseason.s- back still further on }i„ „n y  Smith, president 
the dusty shelves.
Meanwhile the fans, especially the
liccts to ('ct his rnonev's worth will Vernon, I cuitlcton, sum- j^y ^o^e wearln’ a lot more 204. gave them a total score of 3.243.
have t S ^  Z -I^ v l-w s  on Club to lake the iirst prize of ^2. Melons
while longer. ''vas sportin' 75 per cent of the hon- finished s^orid with 2.77U and adate no answer has come back, but,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ... . I ors and a double win over Harris handicap of 252, to give tliem a total
smith believes this may be caused Market. Culdi laid it on to of 3030. Their part of the winningsQ 0  by delays in holding general soft- jj., j ,,110 the amounted to $22.i /I
i
Qo4fOMi V im e
• ® with smart new footwear
for all the family at Copp's.
ShcTl skip with joy in this Kiddies' 
Black Calf Party Shoe by Hewetson
$3.25$3.75
STYLES of D ISTINCTION for SPRING! ^ ^he comer.
Smart appearance plus fit, for all occasions, 
in plastic, calf and suedes—
$4.95
■fjcacis
M EN ’S OXFORDS and LOAFERS—
Black and brown,, calf or t^rain-^
$4.45$9.95
^  “T t ...... c ---- u\Ki} ino inpic oi yw , wniio xne u uuiuLti lu
g  ball rnectinfjs, usually held around look both the single and Third place money went to Culls,
A this time of the year. triple team highs with their 1009 2000 and 212, for n score of 3020
He did. however, get some sort ^^d 3074. and $17. Finishing in the last spot
of a report from Vernon and Kam- Husg Light made a futile bid for were the favorites, the Plums, with
loops that they favored the plan.^ jbe C.P.R. by rolling up the high 2932. Their share of the money am-
‘ ‘Ihats ns far as it .has Kouy> single of 203, but Fumerton’s took ounted to $15. 
said Jimmy, butjt is a start. Wove ^^rce anyhow, the only sweep of Cullman L. Jessop rolled up the 
got material for top-class teams „,pbt, high single of 205, and the high four
^  here and a lot of us would like to c.P.R. (0) —- Atkinson 431, Light was taken by the Crabs' anchorman, 
g  see a Valley loop in operation. gg, Duggan 473, Bcrchtold 452, Wigon Rcnlcewltz, with 044.
Q Kelowna s sprinj^lmo general srnith 4H. 775, 823, 070—2208. Presentation of prizes was dc-
a  meeting is expected mornentarlly. FumcrtoiVs (3) — Dlggins 530, Inycd until the party last Saturday
A One unct t^ai^nty in the Pic- Dygtc 434, Cairns 457, Noonan 653, night at Charlie Stuart’s home in
^  ture b  wh(Hher last years Ok^a- 444 handicap 102. 708, 891. 937 Rutland, Doing the honors were Vic 
^  gan Teen T o ^  Champions. Club _2620. Franks, league president, and Jack
«  13, will go on its own or accept the * • • Rclmer, representing the bowling
S  offer of sponsorship from the Ball Club (2) — Newton 401, alley.
C Knights of Columbus. Moore 508, Wilson 534, Guidi 700, ‘TliaiiireM NcoHnf
m Meanwhile, ns the ground dries Lesmeister 721, handicap 114. 1127, , i j  .u *
;5 up, more and more vacant lots are 1058, 1003—3188. r r.snks rcvlovcd the past season
a getting their share of use, mostly Harris Meats (1) — Harris 034, described it as "good," c^nsid- 
”  In warm-up practices. Softball fe- Doc 525, Doe 474, T. Feist 050, Ly- Failure
^  ver is mounting and with continu- man 057. 980, 940, 1020— 2^940. teains from time to time to floor
K ing fine weather the "rash" stage is • • • a complete team was regrettable, he
- - Bennett’s (2) — Manderson 549, said, but told the 25 players atten-
Campbell 403, Fowler (2) 278, John- ding the celebrations “things will 
ston 600, Parks (2) 244, Meilke (2) be different next year."
292. 741, 826, 919—2486. Rolloff Scores
Crabs - . L .  Boklage 611, Stranin- 
satto 4^  G^lmg 474, Jpeschitz ger 561, Herbert 552, Garrow 651, 
461, Both 538, Doe 453, handicap 155. Renkewitz 664, handicap 204. 828, 
940, 830, 793—2503. 733, 789, 843—3243. ’
Williams Shoes* (1) — P. Williams p jllr l” ’?7R~T
I  E x h i b i t i o n  S e r i e s  W i l l  W i n d  s^ ^ jS IT huS  -  Folk 644, Marty 564,
. • • Culls — Lesmeister 601, Boklage
Simpson’s (1) Martin 523, Doe 450, 529, Johnson 506, Jessop 541, Le- 
Doe 453, Camozzi 424, Franks 518. Feuvre 531, handicap 212. 688, 789, 
3^0, 784, 854—2368. 745, 798—3020.
C.Y.O. (2) — Schneider 425, Por
I TWO PRAIRIE 
$6.95 I PUCK TEAMS 
I MEET TONIGHT
u p  H o c k e y  S e a s o n  i n  O k a n a ­
g a n  V a l l e y
British Columbia’s bid for the 
^  Western Canada and Canadian in- 
5^  termediate hockey titles received a 
mortal blow earlier this week when
n W ORK BOOTS—
Built for all types of work, plain or toe cap 
styles, leather or panco soles—  ‘
$4.95 “ > $8.95
^  Trail’s All-Stars were spilled from co 592, Pfleger 431, Doe 498, Doe 447, Wilson 369, Minchen 780, D. Wilson
the running in two-straight by the handican 153. 959, 803, 794--—2547. 440, Zaiser 580, handicap 18. 801,
^  Alberta champions from the Crows- n-r'tr * *Tvr,Twar« bro co.-
H 3^ *  la S ° S ^ ^ ^ "a iS ^ th e ^ * s S d  g^nia‘525, Taggart 512, Boyer 413, ton *^ , lAplett ^7, SlJ’
I  on". Lewis 556. 616. « 3 4 , . 8 « .
* "okanaean^oekev fans have a '^^ 3, Slesinger 563, Monteith 496, Rowcliffe (2) -  Folk 508,-'Hudson
real trelt S e  to S d  u J  the Hodgkinson 518, Doe 465, handicap 435, Appleton 438, Mutch 423, But-real treat in store to wmu up tue 0^8 928 838 857_2623
II from Father Atholl Murray’s inter- Harvey’s Cab. *Shop (2) — Cosh 
^  nationally famous college for un- 357  ^ Qjgon 663, E. Conn 534, Bro- 
•* derprivileged boys at Wilcox, Sask., die 645, H. Conn 509—2706.
8
^  will appear at Vernon in a best-of- A  & B Meats (1) —  Koenig 470,
Kelowna,' B.C. Bernard Ave.
y  five series with Coleman for the Sawyer 444, Galling 658, Wardlaw 
y  Western Canada Championship. 4gg_ Erickson 415, handicap 150 — 
The Saskatchewan champions beat 2546.
H the Manitoba titlists in a two-out- • • •
^  of-three series just concluded. Bank Joes (1) — Bonar 455, Ad-
,. The three-out-of-flve series will ams (2) 318, Mellin 576, Harrison
ffi ^  start at the Civic Arena tonight. 646, Paulding 586, Thompson (1) 123,
S’" ■ p  Other games, if all are necessary, handicap 18— 2^704.
^  are set for Saturday of htis week,
, , —I — y  and Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
qi next week.
ler 599. 693, 798, 912—2403.
K of P. (1) — Lewis 484, David­
son (2) 215, Gibb 476, Lansdowne 
(2) 245, Swetnarh 446, Budden (2) 
226, handicap 201. 787, 749, 757— 
2293.
JUNIOR HOOP 
FINALS WILL 
OPEN TONIGHT
Liquor Store (1) — Koenig 459, 
F. Feist 543, Jessop 449, Sperle 665, 
Marty 462, handicap 8. 801, 834, 951 
—2586.
Kel. Creamery (2) — Ritch (2) 
258, McDougall 7ll, Phillips 408, 
Scott (2) 288, Sutherland 526, War- 
New Vets (2) — Whittingham 435, ren (2) 302, handicap 38. 842, 848, 
Lewis 488, Johnston 566, Robson 841 _  2531.
642, Whillis 604! handicap 18— 2^735. ’ • * *
■ Simpson’s S & D (1) — Doers-
Mitchell’s (2) — C. Mitchell 350, kin 497, Leedam 471, Golinski 671, 
H. Mitchell 430, Balfour 412, Doe Bell 540, Ridley 432, handicap 60. 
498, Doe 471, handicap 126. 684, 828, ggg, 810, 893-^ 2570.
775—2287. - Simpson’s Maint. (2) —  Blair 644,
B.C. 'Tree Fruit (1) - -  Dore 506, t . Welder 425, M. Welder 404, Hill 
Grant 390, Verity 504, Ahrens 552, 497, A. Welder 521 703, 883, 905— 
Jewell 421. 781, 818, 774—2373. 2491.
I
V .
Men’s Commercial Five^Pin League Kel. Mach. Shop (2) — Armeneau 
First game of the Interior junior ® Di'vision, Tuesday! March 18 5^ ’..
basketball finals between > Kam- Ernie Minchen, Occidental Fruit 7^8, Brucker. 456, handicap
loops and Kelowna’s Okanagan middleman, flicked his heels at the  ^ ii '/.oc n
champions, the Legion Pioneers, is rest of the league, and scooped up ^
set for the Scout Hall tonight, at both the single and triple highs ivith ®®” *’®**
eight o’clock. 293 arid 780. tollinson’s Cycleers, in 789, 807, 92^2522.
Second game of the home-and registering one of the three sweeps c.V.R. ( 2 ) __Fraser 469, Dailey
home series will be played at Kam- (one sweep was a gift by default), 5Q2 ' fi Schuck '553, S. Schuck 548
loops sometime before the end of maintained their usual honor-niak- Krasselt 533, handicap) 174. 895^
the month, with the winner going ing role and took both team highs 1038—2779.
to the Coast , for the B.C. finals.
MANY NEW ACTS 
WILL FEATURE 
PRO REC SHOW
iV
w i^  their 1166 and 320^  Courier (1) — Dwyer 563, Apple-
565, Schmidt 679, Neissner 603,
712’ R. Gmdi 681, P. Guidi 653, Bur- Adkins 522. 789, 1145, 998—2932. 
goyne 531, Fuoco 627. 1114, 1166,, . ’
924 — 3204. Scott Plumbing (3 by default
Loarie’s (0) —’ Anderson '441, Bla- from Black Mt. Fuel). Selinger 468, 
keborough 398, Flintoft 402, Doe 390, k . Smith 406, Scott 373, Toombs 
Appleton 486, handicap 492. 821, 1026 530, J. Smith 454. 674, 623, 954— 
762 — 2609. - 2231. ■ ■ :___________
■Taylor 444,
,q 0 1 P » I E
Several new acts, some appear- w S t e ® ^ S s 7 4 ? i  Moulton 374? YANOFSKY HEADS HOME 
mg here for the^  first time, will , be Doe 312, handicap 225. 753, 713, 701 Abe Yanofsky, Canada’s leading 
featured during the one night stand 0 ,^7  chess player, is homeward-bound
of the 10th annual Pro-Rec mass ' ---^ . TT Mor-Eeze Shoes (3) — Buzolich after a successful European tour in
display, b ill^  for the Scout Hall, 537 ^  Schmidt 597, Lommer 538, which he attained the rank of mas- 
tomorrow night (Friday), starting would 525 J. Schmidt 490. 946, 913, ter. His latest effort was to win the 
at eight o’clock. 828—2687. * Icelandic invitation ^oumament at
Pay for it with a low-eosf
P i lU M  i i i P I I O V iA f l E i i T
Repay by eonvoniont inatalmoniM
FA RM  IM P L E M E N T
Farm Improvement Loans for many useful 
purposes are available at any branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Take advantage of 
this attractive financing plan to improve your 
property and living conditions on the farm.
Included is an eye-appealing nov­
elty in a class of six-to-eight-year- 
old children dancing in Sottish 
and square dances. Hand balancing 
makes its debut here comljined wlvt 
a bronze act, the latter having been 
off the program for the past three 
years.
Pro-Rec directors Bill Wilcox and 
Augie Ciancone decided to put tti* 
display on for only one night this 
year, instead of two or more as in 
former years. ’There were: still a 
few reserved tickets left at Spur­
rier’s this morning, but they are ex­
pected to be snapped up before cur­
tain time.
Occidental (2)
» Reykjavik with five wins and two
Roberts 483, G. draws.
• J t  ra>s_ to buy for cash.
Use a low-oost hank loan to 
purchase now implenicnt.s 
and equipment. Pay cash to 
earn valuable cash dis­
counts. Strengthen your 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar­
ranged to meet your needs. 
Come in and talk it over,■ r
JXsVLPiiildiags^ JmptovemenL<ir-Iiepairs-an<LEx-
TO SPEED UP 
BOWUNG LOOP
FOR FUN AND HEALTH
Sl^ ale at
Mid's Bollerdrome
ANOUNCING NEW TIMES
ten s io n s can also be financed through a Farm 
Improvement l^an.
ELECTRIFY YOUR FARM. Alake life easier and 
more pleasant for yourself and your family. 
You can finance the purchase and installation 
of a farm electric system with a low-cdst Farm 
Improvement Loan. Come in and talk your 
■alans over with us.
With the 10-pin league concluded, 
the Men’s Commercial Five-Pi ri 
League will be speeded up by tak­
ing over the Friday night spot va­
cated by the big boys.
“A ” Division (Monday) will start 
off by playing tomorrow night, for 
the second time this week. Next 
week. “B” Division (Tuesday) will 
have two sessions. ’Third week it 
■will be A's turn, then next, B’s, and 
so on.
Effective Monday, March 24th
Monday, Wednesday, Friday ...... 7.30 to 10.30
Saturday N ight...... ... ............ -- 7.30 to 11.30
Wednesday Afternoons Lessons given, 2 to 5 
Saturday Afternoons
For Children and Guardians 2 to 5 p.m.
T H E  R Q Y J k L  B U M K  O F  C A i i J I O J I
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M anager
ROBINSON TO NUJORS?
Latest reports indicate Jackie Ro­
binson, negro infield star with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers* Montreal farm 
club, the Royals, and last year’s In­
ternational League batting cham­
pion, may get his crack at the maj­
ors this year. Dodgers intend to 
give him a trial at first base, where 
they are strong on numbers, but 
weak on quality.
PRIVATE SKATING PARTIES
may be arranged for Tuesday or Thursday 
evenings by phoning 274.
56-2c
At Your
Service
. . What you get is loads of service 
with speed, when you phone 
for8S 5
COMET SERVICE
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
3 4 5  B e r n a r d  A v e .  P h o n e  2 1 4
—  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  —
TEA , 77c
COFFEE 43c
U n N I i r V  cjlo ver  c r e s t ,
flL P lvJ U il No, 1 Manitoba; 1-Ib. carton 28c
BEEF STEW BURNS, 16-oz. tin 21c
PUMPKIN AYLMER FANCY, 28-oz. tin 15c
CHICKEN HADDIE 12-oz. tin 27c
GRAPE-NUTS 
FLAKES
y -o z .  PKG. _  2  fot 1 5 c
12 *“' - 2 '"25c
WITH COUPON
YOUR
REDEEM YOUR
Grape- I^ uts
AND
Grape-Nuts Flakes
COUPONS HERE
COCOA FRY S. K. lb. I9c 1 lb. . 31c
GELATINE m in u t e , i-pz. pug... ... 16c
TOMATO JUICE f a n c y . 20-oz tin 2"'25c
ORANGE JUICE 15c
CAKE FLOUR s w a n s d o w n e , 44-oz. pkg.. 29c
DOG FOOD BALLARD’S, 19-oz. tin ... .15c
OATS q u ic k  QUAKER, 48-oz. pkg. .... 20c
SPICED ‘BEEF y o e k , 12-oz. tm ... .. . 23c
TOMATO SOUP .. 3 '"20c
ORDER YOUR . ----
SWIFTS PREMIUM HAM '" EASTER
NOW!
• • •
The 10th Annual
P R O ' R E C
MASS
D i s p l a y
to be held
FrMayt Mar. 2 . 1
at the
S C O U T  H A L L
commencing at 8.00 p.m.
® TUM BLING  —  SPRING BOARD  
® W E IG H T  LIFT ING
FOLK DANCES, SQUARE DANCES  
® BOXING, JUGGLING  
® MASS DISPLAYS
A  Monster Program of Varied and Colorful 
Recreational Activities
DANCING, TOO!- TILL 12 MIDNIGHT
Carl Dunaway's Orchestra 
A D M ISS IO N : A D U L T S , SOt*; C H IL D R E N , 25<
Tickct.s at Spurrier’.s Ltd.
" ..r" ■: 1....." --■VI- • ’ ■ - -ti'i ft'ft visiiV'
■nn,:i{M*AV, m a h c h  'J> THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE
m
P R O F E S S IO N A L
and B U S IN E S S  J - / 1 1 C C t i l l  J
GROWERS HEAR st . Pa t r ic k  s 
FRUIT TALKS ^ea  is held
AT WINFIELD
CLEAR RUTLAND 
FIELD OF TREES
AT RUTLAND
ACCOUNTANTS DENTISTS OPTOMETRKTS
CIIAHTfUiED
CAM PBELL, IMRIE  
& SH ANK LAND
CIlAttTEIlED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Bux era I'hofics 838 6c 039 
102 Undlo Huildina Kelowna
UK.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block • Phone Z23
Pcndozl and Lawrence Avc.
Timely Advice is Given Or­
chard Owners on Pest Con­
trol by Three Speakers
t.
FRCDEBICK JOUUET 
Optonictriiit
I’hoDc 373. Itoyal Anne Buildinjj
N E W  M E T H O D S
Talks Centre Around Best W ay  
to Improve Quality of Fruit 
Produced
ACCOUNTANTS
CONTRACTORS RADIO SERVICE
PUBLIC
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
BOOKKEEPING
Small accounts u specialty. 
Oince over Bennett Hardware 
Phone 301 Res. 010-112
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOa
Plastering and Masonry
Office • - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Avc.
RALPH  C. HUGHES
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
■' Phono 897
ACME RADIO  
LIM ITED
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathic - Lawrence Wrijjht
KpccialLsts In the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Avc. Phono 841
ORSI & SONS
MASONUY CONTIIACTOES
Plastering - Stucco - Cement
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
.572 Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 49-tL
PKOMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to all makoe.
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 001 - Hartegg - Night BOOR
AUDITORS
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITCB
Supervision of Accoimts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casomo Block 
Phono 854 Kelowna* B.O.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangera 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
REFRIGERATION
AUTOMOBILES
LAD D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
A COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
' Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
SERVICE TO ALL  TYPES 
AND' MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
units) Specializing in Commer­
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
WINFIELD-On Tuesday. Marcl» 
lull, two meetings were held under 
llie mispice.s of tlie Winflcld-Okana- 
gan Centre 13.C.F.G.A. in tlie Win­
field Community Hall, one at 2.30 
p.m. and one at 7.30 p.m.
Tile afternoon meeting was taken 
up with discus.sion of dllTcrent sub­
jects on fruit growing, having to do 
mainly with quality fruit and tlie 
method.s of horticultural practice, 
needful to obtain higher color con­
ditions of fruit, especially in Uie 
growing of Mclntosli Red apples.
Tile chief .speaker was Maurice 
Middleton, of Vernon. In the eve­
ning Ben Hoy, of Kelowna, and Bob 
Murray, of the Horticultural Branch, 
Penticton, addressed tlie meeting.
Mr. Hoy confined hi.s address 
chiefiy. to diseases and pests of tree 
fruits. He gave a clear interpreta­
tion of the spray calendar which has 
many new recommendations for 
(ids year owing to the exhaustive 
experimental work done in the past 
few years to find better materials 
for spraying purposes.
While D.D.T. has proven to be a 
very effective spray for codling 
moth, it has been found that this 
spray effects the predatory insects
RUTLAND - Tlie Rutland Wo- 
iiii n s iiKstitute held its regular 
ipontlily meeting on Wedne.sday Itf- 
teriupon. March 12, in the (.'ommun 
ily Hall. A "St, Patrick’s Tea ” was 
tile fiatnre of tlie uflenioun, witli 
special refreshments served by Mr.s. 
R. J.ieob.s anil Mrs. A, F. Bach, 
M.'iiuice I-ehner gave a luimber of 
Iri.sh airs on the piano, and Be­
verly C)iiii;Iey gave two recitations.
At tlie busiiies.s meeting prior to 
the tea. tlie ladle.s dealt witli tlie 
correspondence and also appoint­
ed a committee to arrange for the 
amiiial flower show, which l.s to be 
held the la.st week in July, a little 
earlier tlian usual. Mrs. Hawkey 
is to bo convener of tills committee.
Tile question of raffies was dis­
cussed, and tlie institute decided to 
conduct a small raffle in connection 
witli tlie flower sliow. Tlie meet­
ing also passed a resolution request­
ing tile public works department 
to coiLstruct a black-top sidewalk 
from the school to the Community 
Hail for the convenience and safety 
of tlie pupil.s.
Mrs. G. Rcith returned on Fri­
day last from a visit to Calgary.
F. L. Fitzpatrick arrived home on 
Friday from Ottawa, where he at­
tended tile annual meeting of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council.
COUPLE OBSERVE 
GOLDEN WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY
.. . , , RUTLAND—The home of Mr. and
or parasites which control certain jack Robson was the scene of
pests. With its use, the San Jose g golden wedding anniversary ccle- 
and European scales, as well as bration in honor of Jack’s parents, 
blister mite and woolly aphis are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, of 722
SHOE REPAIRS
DAIRIES
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that atoactive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
LA K E V IE W
D A IR Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery • Phone 705
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
built up, but one must use other in­
secticides to control these pests, he 
said.
He recommended the use of dor­
mant oil and dinitro crcsol as a 
dormant spray for mites, peach leaf 
curl, and other troubles.
Mr. Murray spoke chiefly on the 
new spray materials and showed 
samples of most of them. He also 
spoke on new types of sprayers such 
as the vaporizers and the mist dus­
ter type.
B.C.F.G.A. Meeting
On Wednesday evening the B.CI. 
F.G.A. held a regular meeting at 8 
p.m., when considerable discussion 
arose following a report brought in
Fuller Ave on Sunday, March 1ft 
Among the guests were theil 
daughter, Mrs. A. Bessette, of Kam­
loops, and a son M. A. Johnson, of 
Blue River, B.C., and a sister of 
Mrs. Johnson, Sr., Mrs. A. Mac­
Millan, of Picardsvillc, Alta., and a 
brother Alec Lenz, of East Kelow­
na. The guests of honor were the 
recipients of a handsome set of sil­
verware, and were showered with 
congratulations and good wishes by 
the members of their family anej 
the many friends gathered for tha 
happy occasion.
A  three-tiered wedding cake cen­
tred the table from which refresh­
ments were served. Mr. Johnson 
is a native of England, and Mrs
ELECTRICIANS
RO YAL A N N E  
B E A U TY  SALON
Beauty Treatments of all klnd.4. 
PHONE*- 503
VETERANS’
ELECTRIC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S TAXI
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem .Cars and Trucks/
by the committee appointed to look Johnson was bom in Ontario. Thej 
into the matter of commercial lie- were married in Listowell, Ontario,
ences.
Resolutions were passed growing 
out of this discussion. A  resolution 
was passed to the effect that a place­
ment officer would not be appointed 
for this season.
VETERINARY
Mrs. W. J. Coe, who has been 
spending the past several months in 
Penticton, is visiting for a week at 
the home of her son-in-law ^
in 1897. Another son, Ralph, who 
lives at Picardsville, Alta., was un­
able to attend due to illness. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson have lived in 
Kelowna for the past four years, 
coming here from Lumby. Previ­
ously the couple had farmed in the 
Armstrong, district, and in Ontario.
and
Pqpils of the Rutland High School 
put on a radio show on Friday eve-
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
r.CJ^ and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
H ARO LD  A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
Dr. G. P. TALBO T
,D. V . M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seaton. ninglasL which included choruses 
• , « by the Glee Club, and vocal solos
Mrs. A. Konig and daughter. Van- by Helen Heitzman. The Drama 
couver, are visiting at the home of Club gave a review of the history 
Mr. and Mrs. Konig, Sr. the district, and the develop-
* • V. ment of the school. Announcer was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howes left Naga Terada; while speaking parts 
on Thursday for the Coldstream were taken by Doug Montgomery,
WATCH REPAIRING
where they will take over store 
duties. until Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Howes join thern. Mrs. Howes, Sr. 
will be greatly missed among her 
friends as she was an active Insti­
tute member for the past few years.
Patsy Shunter and Albert Myers. 
Mrs. Maisonville' is the instme- 
tress of the Drama Club, while the 
Glee Club is under the direction n f 
Mrs. C. Geddes.
K E LO W N A  CYCLE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Motor Repair Service
IN D USTR IAL
ELECTRIC
Complete Maintenahce Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
LAKESHORE
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
Mrs. Cuthbertson, Montreal, is
The “Marcee” Cafe, on the sta­
tion road, re-bpened for business on
visiting at the home of her nephew Monday. March T7, after being clos- 
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Season. winter months.
Mrs. J.' Wilson, who has been vis- Handlen ^ and Fowler are rushing 
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.n Tir. r*iorMor»f frtv pnnnl«> of Corners, the buildmg being erected
purchased from JackC. E. Clement for the past couple of nrooertv months, left on Sunday for Kelowna 
and Penticton where she will stay
FLOOR SANDING
CARTAGE
D. CH APM AN & CO.
PHONE 288 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Load and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Fiumiture packing, crating and 
shipping.
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. GAGNON
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938^
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
KRUM M BROS.
.fEWElXEBS
. Watch and Clock Repairs
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
with friends for a few days before 
her return to her home in Edmonton. OYAMA LEGION
OKANAGAN MISSION WILL SPONSOR
BOY SCOUTS
FLORISTS
CAR WASHING
VETERANS’ A U T O  
LA U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phone 679-B.
FLOW ERS by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
Mr. and Mrs. George Jewell are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter last week.
Registered at the Eldorado Arms 
are Mrs. H. I. Heeney and Miss A. 
McEnders, who motored up from 
Vancouver via the U.S.A.
Many residents here will regret 
to hear of the death of Robert Lock- 
haft Dalglish on February 28 at his 
home in Devonshire. England, after 
a short illness. Mr. Dalglish
C ITY  W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
CITY BUSINESS 
INSURANCE AGENTS GIRLS’ CIRCLE
SPONSORS PARTY
a resident of this district for many 
years prior to his return to England. 
He was secretary of Bankhead Or­
chards for a time and later manager
OYAIMA—The Canadian Legion 
held its regular monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, March 4. This was 
the first meeting to be held in the 
new Canadian Legion rooms in 
the Memorial Hall. The official 
opening of these rooms will be held 
at .3 later date.
The members decided to sponsor 
the Boy Scouts, and Frank Sargent 
and Robert Peters . were chosen 
was Legion representatives on the Scout
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Biowne-Clay- 
ton are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son on Thursday, 
March 13th.
committee.
It was decided also to sponsor the 
baseball team vv-hich will be named 
the “Oyama Legionaires.”
At a separate baseball meeting 
held Wednesday, March 5, K. Wyn­
ne and K, Gingell, were chosen 
ohairman and secretary-treasurer, 
respectively, of the ball team.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
V^ANCOUVER — (CP) — Estab­
lishment of “civil rights” in Canada 
where they are at present "poorlySeventy-five members and friends
of the Business Girls’ Circle, part ^defended or inadequately protect- gets the 
of the Federation of the United *ed,” is the aim of a new University
MAC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
c: M. HORNER. C.L.u.
Ui.striGt Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
.MliTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
CHIMNEY SWEEPING ICE
Church, gave a party for the women 
of the church March 10. in the 
United Church Hall.
Vocal and piano solos were given 
by Mrs. Tom Hill. Mrs. Wilf. Rue- 
ger and Joan Campbell also sang 
and Mrs. .Hill and Mrs. H. L. Glenn 
.gave duets, while .Mrs. DeMara pro­
vided a humorous interlude with 
her recitation of “The Ruggles' Din­
ner Party” by Kate Douglas Wig- 
gens, and as an encore, ’’Tommy and 
Mary.” -A film of life across Cana- 
.da._called/lGoast_to._Coast^was_put_ 
on by the Film Council.
of British Columbia group;—the Ca­
nadian Civil Liberties Union.
WINNIPEG—(CTP)—A black and 
white sign stuck prominently in a 
snow-drift in front of the city hall 
odd grin from pasers-by. 
It reads: “Fresh eggs for sale." City 
hall officials do not know who the 
poultry fancier is.
DE LU X E  CH IM NEY , For Year Ice Requirements
CLEANERS Phone
Repair and clean chlmneya. BURTCH ICE
stoves and furnaces. DELIVERIESWE ALSO DO ROOFING
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C...
Five Bridges Phone "6
WAKEUPYOUR
B O D Y 'S  o w m
i m i l V E
s c o n ' s  S C R A P  B O O K
SCG64#>5r
B y  R .J . S C O T T
/
WfItM -Tut FiRSf
CENSUS WAS <AKtH\ 
iM ■ f»tt U.S* wri/cT 
HAD
LAftCJES-r PO PULATiOM?
VlR<;)MlA
DENTISTS LAWYERS
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
V/illits Block Phone 89
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelovi.Tia. B C
Stop constTpatlon this na tu ra l, 
easy w ay
A btallliT ItTcr ps&cts iboot «ne of bile 
iiUj-lbilrilew nature’* own laxative. 
It aks£t«iica. keeps tbe«beies7dtateBti] cp. 
EotroorliTcrcaa’loetifToeruitafises ve eJeoei 
Fnat-o-tms brisg relieL aaj jest Itm acU. Mi4e 
froai fnats asd berks, '"'M, efiettire Frat-o-bres 
hire he)^  (basnsds of saffesers. For qpkk 
natural relief try Fnat-i-lr«es ladiy.
FRUITATIViS
Fir e  m a k e r e a r l y
lOT? C trr fU R V - -Ji MAKS. FIRE. 
< tit T r u ;<;e r  oF fH is  iM i-rA fiO H
PlSToL WAS PULLED <0 strike  
AK OLr STytE SULP>(UR MATcH
uculYure Has Hoi'
<;k£ iy&LY  ADVANCED m  BotMH 
SIN CE Tkc. IKCA B A A
lU ;'n ..\ND Witti Ihf (idvfiil o( 
lint' wviitlur. Itic UiUhind ;>irIirUl 
lias bix-ii till* .sct’iiv of addl'd activity, 
witti r.iudirs and tr.utors busy liii- 
istmig tin- job of levelling tlie riiii- 
w.iy U is now eompleted, and is 
I’.’i’LiO fev t in Icngtii. and about 17.5 
feet wide, T.'ieie is ample clcuranee 
at eaeli end, as tices along itie edge 
o f ttie beiu li and on tlie Community 
Itiill end of the runway have lieeii 
cut tiown.
All office tuns been built for tlie 
n-se of tile llyer.s, by A. Kutiii, owner 
of the field, and it i.s ox|icctcd tliat 
tli(' insjieelor of Western Alrvvay.s. 
W. E. Lawson, will bo in tlie district 
.some time tliis .spring to pas.s on tlie 
apiilication for a licence for tlie 
field.
Several plane.s from Vernon and 
Ollier (loiiits were on the field on 
Sunday, and Andy nuiieaii i.s busy 
witli ills Okunagaii Air S«rvlce.s 
’Ce.siia" giving iiistruclion to .stu- 
dcnl.s and conducting scenic flight.s 
over llie Kelowna area. Witli (lie 
cliartcr now granted, and witli tlie 
jaospect of a lielicopter for oreliard 
spraying purpo.se.s, tliey are look­
ing forward to a rapidly increasing 
interest in flying.- Andy plans to 
seed tlic runway witli a drought re­
sistant grass, sucli as crested wlioat 
grass.
President o f  Rebekah Assem bly  
In B.C. Visits Kelowna Lodge
WAN'r UNIONS CONTROLLED
VlCrrORIA—(CP)—A labor code 
for Britisli Columbia which would 
“ensure a greater measure of con­
trol of unions and decisions by the 
rank and file members," has been 
suggested to the legislative assem­
bly by spokesmen of the provinec's 
business and industrial leaders.
Mr,- Annie McLell.m. pre.'.iilent of 
the HebeKah A'-.-embly of l ln te h  
Columbia, p.ml lier otiicial visit to 
Ivvdow na Ivetjekali I.odge No 3(1 on 
Wednesday', March 12 Slic wu"! ac- 
companicti by .Sister Itia Atkinson, 
Assembly Warilen; .Sister l„  Stiu- 
inaii. di.strict a?c'a)ciatlon secretary, 
and Sister Tluiiiip.-.on. all of Sum- 
tnerland. Sister .A !>ore was lu"t ■ s 
to tile party.
Uuiiiig tlie afternoon, SiMe ■ G, 
Gibb, district deputy, 1302 St. Paul 
.SI,, eutertalneil at an enjoyable .ea.
The busines.s meetiiq; wa.s lield 
ill the Orange Hall in the evening, 
.Sv li-r H. J. Melsted, Nt'ble Giaiul, 
wa.s in ctiarge. Th" atlennaiu’e was 
es))eeii:|Iy good witli quite a few 
vi.sitor.s present including Ilu' Noble 
Grand of tlie Rcvelstolte Lodge.
The assembly repre.sentatives 
were introduced by Sister E. Gran­
ger and eaeli was presented witli a 
cor.sage.
Pliins were completed for he',ding 
a court whist drive on March '.ill In 
:,id of the Ho.spital Auxiliary.
The business meeting will begin 
:it 7,30 p.m. imd the curd parly, to 
wliicli the iHibiie is invited will 
start :it ."..la n.lii.
.Sister S. Ij.’irco'iihe gave ;i report 
on tlic last Dime-A-Tiine Club im-e- 
tirig at her home. The-next .neeting 
will be licld at llie iiome of Sister 
E. Melsted, 542 Rowcliffe Ave., on 
Wednesday. March 19, at 'J p.m.
dincted Ity .Sistt-r tH.mgcr, eapaiiie 
licgiee captsm.
The Odilfcllow;; were invited to 
licar tlie piesuienfs addre;-.s. .She 
cbo-e as her theme Sciviee." and 
gave a very ins|>iriiig talk
Owing to the illness ot tier daugli. 
ter-in-law. Sister K. M McNeil, re- 
eoiaimj M'crel:n\, was nnablo to 
be piesent, ami Sister G. llrimt ac­
ted in lier place. Congratulations 
wi're I’Xtended to Sister G. Gibb 
on lier wedding aimiver.sary. mid 
good wi.slies went to Sister M. 'i’nrt 
tiiid Sister M. Glenn on tlie occasion 
of their blrtlidays. Sister F. K. 
.Smith was absent owing to illness.
A fi'iuiied scene of the Okanagan 
laike w;is presented to Mr.s, Mc- 
Lelhm to commemorate lier visit.
Refreshments were convened by’ 
Si.ster F.. Rankin.
CITY DOCTOR 
GUEST SPEAKER
rrcsiilciit'H Address
During the evening, ii very beau­
tiful exemplification of part of tlio 
degree work was given. This was
Members of tlie Young Atliilt 
Club of tile First United Clutrcli 
lieanl an Interesting talk on Fri­
day night, wlien Dr. J. A. Urqu- 
liart deseribed, witli the liclp of 
liis ow’n movies, liis work over a 
fifteen year period, in tlie Nortii- 
wesl ’rerritorlcs. the bringing of 
reindeer to tlie Nortli. their lia- 
bits. and liow the Eskimo depends 
on tlie licrd for food and clothing.
Games of sliuffieboard followed 
tlie talk and refreshments were 
served by Mrs. William Anderson 
and Mr.s. Allnii Peebles.
Perfection...Check meons “Quality-Tested”, a sew post-war scieatific raetliod llial 
guords eacli Sweet Cap, step 1^  step, from plantation to smoker.
Perfection...Chedc (^ Is modem maglc~.tlie “wotchful eye” tbot checks, ihiy b and day 
oat, the moHufactore of Sweet Cops~.checks for choice leaf, molstare control, Uading.;d&ni 
finollytho even wrapping In pore snow white piqier.
“ The purest form in lohich tobacco can be
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S < 1
See hoiv perfect a posi-^ivar cigarette can be
Kelowna, B.C.
W ISHES TO ANN O U N C E  TH EY  H A V E  
OPENED A  SUB-AGENCY A T
R U T L A H D
A complete banking service will be provided on two
days each week.
W EDNESDAYS  
SATURDAYS ...
.... ....:.. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
. ............ 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
G. N. DOUGLAS, Manager
A T T E N T I O N
LOGGING OPERATORS AND 
TRUCK OWNERS
W c  H a v e  T i r e s
to suit your requirements, whether it be 
n e w  —  USED or RE-CAPPED.
See us now!
A complete line of D U NLO P H E A V Y  D U T Y  
CASINGS in various Ply and Tread designs. 
Usual Discounts.
H. C. Cretin Garage
Phone 1r i 1734 Richter St.
m l
m iLSS
p a g e  t e n
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NOTICE
Residents of Peachland
Bank of Montreal announces that commen­
cing March 26th and until further notice 
Peachland Sub-Agency will be open for 
business on Wednesdays and Fridays instead 
of Tuesdays and Fridays as at present.
55-3C
REPORT MINOR 
CAR ACCIDENTS
An .'iixidciit involviiu; a bicycle 
and a motor vehicle near the Sev­
enth Day Adventist Church on the 
JtutlamI Itoad, at about 7 p in. Mar. 
12. was reported to provincial 
here by Del Holtorn. Twinn 
Cabs proprl&tor. Tl't* bih? wps bs l^- 
ly BOd iho rider was re­
ported to bo Jerry Dolynny, of Kut- 
land. Tile cvcll.it escaiKd uninjured.
Damage of $150 was cau.ied In 
nn accident reported to police by 
George Yoebim. His report said the 
accident occured 10 miles south of 
Kelowna on the Penticton highway, 
about 4 p.m. March 12. Tlio llgiit 
delivery truck struck loose gravel 
and went into the ditch, Mr. Yochim 
B.'iid. No one was injured.
Peachland Council Wants 
Additional Inlormation 
O n School Board Costs
MANY CHILDREN 
ARE BAPTISED 
AT PEACHLAND
Pr,/\C11 LAND--Peachland Muiiicii»al Council will not con­sider llic estimates of School District No. 23, insofar as the 
Ptacliland mnniciiiality is concerned, until councillors have 
been assured that a satisfactory r ssessment has been made of 
rural areas.
i  TIIY COUIUEB. CLASSIFIED ADS
W e Have A  Large Stock of Doors
and can make immediate delivery of all standard skes in 1 panel,
M O N O -D O R S —-the flush type slab door.
GLASS DOORS— French doors, both w ood  and zinc.
W c also have many sizes of Sash and Windows on hand and special sizes can be 
ordered to suit your job IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  -  M E D IC IN E  C AB IN E T S .
K e lo w n a  B u ild e r s  S u p p ly  L td
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E  757
I (1 I V. •
This stand was taken by the Municipal Council last Thurs­
day afternoon when the school estimates,were further discussed, 
and it wa;> decided to write the department of education and 
trustees of School District No. 23 to this clfect. The school 
district trustees will he asked for the Peachland percentage and 
estimated costs for 1947, based on information brought out at 
a joint meeting of trustees and the council.
The scbool board estimates have 
been a bone of contention for some C p i I A A T  
time, and with plaii.i going ahead O i y l l U U L  l y U l j l O  
for the construction of a high .-v
school nt Westbank, residents of the AD  I? n iC f*! 
community feel that they are gra- / | I lC l
l»iaACUI.AND - Dapllsmal ser­
vices were lield at Peachland and 
Westbank United Churches on tJun- 
day, March 10, before large congre­
gations.
At Peachland. Uev. 11. S. Mc­
Donald baptised the following chil­
dren; Clifford Melton Cousin:*, Ka­
ren Anne Cousins. Nancy Ann An­
derson, John Graham Garraway 
and Shirley Winnifred Cousins; arrd 
tire following young people; Sliir- 
ley Coot>er, Esther Irene Sund- 
slrorn, Ruth Elirjrbeth Wilson, Uer- 
tha Marion Wilson, Atpies Vivian 
Wilson, Beatrice Mary Cousins. 
Kathleen May Cousins. The morn­
ing service was turned Into a chil­
dren’s service, and the address wius 
illustrated and entitled ' ’Let’s Go 
Fishing.”
At Westbank in the afternoon, the 
following children were baptised: 
Marjorie Joyce Currie, Donna Ka­
thleen Currie, Carolyn Dawn Cur­
rie. Judith Ellon Gore, Ada Janice 
Gore and Janet Carol Brown
learn the basic principles v1 health 
and disease,
Tne i>arerits sliould see Uvat a 
child h:ci the best physical rquip- 
inerit and tluit a cnild’s curiosity 
cJtould bo fostered. A  community 
should see that a child has the bcf l 
physical environment, iwsleuriEcA 
milk, and iirovided with adcriuate 
reereationul facilities.
A pianoforte duet was rtrndenxl 
by Gall Witt and Barbara Tojihmn.
dually losing control of their 
.schools. Although the Cameron Re- A ' j ’  D l ?  A | '| | l  A |V|j| 
port was to give a certain amount 1% g f  J u / T v l l l L j r i l I l f  
of financial relief, school estimates 
in all districts have increased this
Thci Young People’s Society of 
the United Church held an Irish
in  _  . , _  ,
year, due largely to increased sa- Trustees and Councillors Hold
larics and increase in labor and ma. 
tcrlals.
At the Council meeting, it was 
also announced that the department 
of municipal affairs has approved 
the $12,000 bylaw for road work,
Parley on School Estimates 
Submitted to Peachland
O P IN IO N S  D IF F E R
party at their regular meeting in 
the cliurch basement on Thursday 
night. Games and contests were 
held followed by lunch served by 
the special committee under the 
convenership of Gail Witt and MJss 
Mollic Noorvan. There were about 
25 young people present.
l ua m  ^
and ratepayers will vote on March Reeve Tells Trustee Council 
29 in the Municipal Hall from 0 a.m. ' Has Right to Object to 1947 
to 8 p.m. C. C. Inglls. municipal Estimates 
clerk, was appointed returning of- _____
Suty retS rn^^m c!r.'^ I™ w Shtso . PEACHLAND -  A  joint meet-
It’s not difficult to make good tea; just 
follow these easy directions: First, 
scald the teapot. . .  use one tea­
spoonful of tea for each person- 
. . .  apply fresh, bubbly, boil-.- ■ - 
ing water , . . then stir . . ;  '
let tea brew for five
minutes . • . then stir .....
again just before ■ 
serving.
Dutv rclummg oinccr. ix wuu uiaw . ---- --rr— : — * ;  i------
j  j  4^  ^oii n mnotinr  ^ of rate- ot the trustccs of Kclowna
S c i  » »  School DieWot NO. 23 ond the
j  Peachland Municipal Council was
view of the fact lights and held ^  the Municipal Hall Wednes- 
fuel are donated by the munlcipa- day, March 12. Those present were 
lily for the use of the library, an Messrs. Hume, M c ^ n , Linn, Pol- 
olTer of $10 was received from the lard and E. W. Barton, secretary of 
itoiiov TTnion Library the school district;-Reeve A. J.
Okanaga V y j ^^e Chidley, Councillors G. W. Hawks-
Board, ley. A  E. Miller. C. O. Whiliton. F.
explained that plans are being pre- Topham, Jr., and J H. Wilson. Busi-
municipal hall and o^^^^ and the returned to
iX p p H ^ t io n  from K  Bradbury the School District No. 23 for re-
a°leL“e^for flve '^yX I f t y e m  '"'Mr^Hume, chairman of the trus- 
a lease y tees, reviewed the estimates, and
building, zoning and building stated that expenses had been re-
inspector bylaws wfere re-considef- duced to a minimum. Before the 
inspec _ J various items were reviewed. Mu-
April 1 /s t h f  date set for the nicipal Clerk C. C. IngFis thought
annual clean-up of cans and gar- it would be better to discuss per- annuai c h •ccntages. Peachland municipality
« is charged three per cent of the
No Breakwater  ^  ^ total cost, he said, whereas figures 
A  letter from Hon. Grote Stirling, given at Victoria by Col. Fairey 
M.P. (Yale) stated that there is no ^lade the percentage 2.7 per-cent, 
possibnty of the breakwater being long discussion on this point
started this year. followed, the municipal clerk phon-
Councillor F. Topham, Jr., re- ing Col. Fairey at Victoria for veri- 
ported that there is still too much fication of these figures. Varied 
frost in the ground to start work costs were discussed. Reeve and 
on roads at present, but that main- Council referred to the increased 
tenance work will be carried out costs of education in Peachland, 
as much as possible. and thought the municipality is
C. C. Inglis, municipal clerk, paying for a considerable amount 
read the report of the delegation to of the educational costs not con- 
Victoria. He and Reeve A. J.^Chid- nected with Peachland. T ra i^or- 
ley interviewed officials of the B.C. tation^and building were cited as
Power Commission, department of two of the major items--------
municipal affairs, department of ed- One of the trustees declared that 
ucation and department of public Peachland is taking the wrong , at- 
works. titude, and that the Council was
' _______ ——-r- ----; thinking of Peachland only.
t r y  COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS Reeve Chidley replied that the
_________^ ^ ---- :--------- - coimcil is responsible to residents
o£ the Community, and had a per^
A t Peachland United Church on 
Sunday evening. Rev. H. S. Mc­
Donald gave a short address on St. 
Patrick, followed by nn illustrated 
address entitled "Each With His 
Brush” in lantern slides covering 
the life of Christ In paintings by 
Oriental artists.
Mrs. B. P. Gummow left on Mon­
day of last week to return to Vic­
toria. • • •
A. Coldham returned from the 
Codst Monday of lost week.
A.C.l. H. Birkelund left Saturday 
of last week to return to his sta­
tion at Dartmouth, N.S.
• • •
Miss Jean March, of London, En­
gland, arrived Monday of last week, 
and is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Coldham.
PEACHLAND W.L
MEMBERS HEAR
HEALH TALK
PEACHLAND — “Public Health 
Education,” was the topic of an ad­
dress given by Dr. G. L. Hutton, 
assistant director of the Okanagan 
Valley Health Unit, at a meeting of 
the Women’s Institute held on. Fri­
day, March 14.
Dr. Hutton said the physical and 
mental well-being of a child is the 
main objective of any community, 
and thought everyone should take 
an interest in public health.
“Habits are taught ^  children be­
fore they enter school. There are 
three things an educated person 
should know—the basis of health 
and disease; work for health, and 
interest in the health of the com­
munity,” she declar^, The spea­
ker said that a teacher, nurse, doc­
tor and parent should work toge­
ther for the good of the community. 
The teacher should educate the 
children to desire good health, and
feet right to state its case from the 
Peachland point of view.
The 1947 Oldsmobiie comes to 
you In bright new colors with 
smoothly flowing lines and taste­
fully tailored InterlorsI
^ 2 ^
All new Oldsmoblles offer GM 
Hydro-Motic. Drive* — proved, 
perfected, now at its peak I
There ore three full lines of 1947 
Oldsmoblles — General Moton 
quality cars In every woyl
NH.A. HOME-OF-THE-MONTH
Simple and straight-lorword in design, this N.H.A. Home-ot 
the-Month selection is a  twb-storey dwelling offering interesting 
possibilities for variations m eeting individual requirements. It 
should provide sound ideas for C h a d ia n s  who plan to build 
with N.H.A. or private financing. W orking drawings and cost 
estimates for a  house of this type mQy be obtained from a  local 
architect or builder.
Under the National Housing Act, loans for new houses are 
m ade on a basis of joint participation by Central'M ortgage and 
Housing Ckjrporation and an approved lending institution. A ll 
negotiations are conducted through the lending institution 
selected b y  the borrower.
OUvnobO* *96'* 4>Do«r $«doM
Smart is the won! for OWsinobile’s 1947 styling . . . tlu- 
,Iong, rakish lines . . . the attractive new colors . . . the
over-all impression of quality and gixwl taste.
And smart is the ivay you'll f(W . . . once you drive a new 
Oldsmobiie of your own. ^<nrll enjov the admiring 
glances that follow you clown the street. Von'll revel in 
—tiie comfort ami lii\iiry^uf-Olclsniul»Uc-su-xiiI.>--u.ihioncd- 
ride. .\nil above all, you’ll find a n«-\» kind of deep- 
down satisfaction in the Oldsuiohile wav of driiing . . . 
without shifting gears . . . without pushing a cliitcli . . . 
thank.s to GM Hydr.i-Matic Drive.* 'I'his is the fiilly- 
prou'd, fttUy-atttow.otir driie . . , the <lriie tliat docs .dl 
the gear sliiftins fi>r vou. from fir-i tliroiigli a soc ial 
etxmoniy fourth speed . . . llie drive tliat takes the 
clutch |Hxial riglit out of tlu- ear!
S M O B H r E —
O F F E R I N G
Tlirec complete lines of «-ars to ehoosr from . . . every 
one a General MtUors value . . . and everv one a 
'"‘ -'in-.(or 1947!
•OPTlONAt AT EXTRA COST
0-1476
V I C T O R Y L I M I T E D
PHONE 207 542 BERNARD AVE.
This two-storey design could easily be adopted for use as 
g0jj j^-^0jQched or row housing. Conversion to a semi-detached 
type house would merely require changing the position of the 
bedroom windows while row housing would also need a  different 
'cation for the grade entrance and omission of garagep
The fairly large living room opens directly off »he from 
ntremee .veatibuler Access to the kitchen, dining room ano 
upstairs rooms is gained by passing through the living room 
but if this is considered q serious disadvantage an entrance hall 
could easily bb'added by cutting 3' 6” off the length of the living 
-com. The three second-floor bedrooms are slightly above 
ninirnum requirements under the N.H.A. and each has an ample 
:lothes closer; .iA'linen closet is located in the upper hall and a 
‘owel closet' in the bathroom. The latter could be omitted cmd 
lower stnll"Substituted“iTdesired7“^
It wa,i d«-citl«Hl tu rviu-w the sub- 
."A-npUon to the 'Geographic Maga- 
Tiiu' for the Evch<K)l. Tlie tMXKfctU 
from the rt'cent hriilg® rfrivo a- 
moimted to $H Ml nml $U.M) wa.i 
donated to tho Kelowna lloepilal 
Auxiliary, and $J to the Salvatloa 
Army. ,
A bridge drive will be held «n 
March 2Ji in aid of the SunMnerlaiul 
ho.ipital. Tea was served by Mrs. 
A. Smalla and Mm Z, C. Witt.
The house was designed for economy and ease of main- 
rerx^ce. ^ fe r ib r  walls are of concrete bkj^_or^ c inde^block
'with G stucco finish. The lower portion is plain stucco and the 
upfipr par^ sinixilates vrood siding. Th© attached ga rage  m ay 
be omined or reiamt^u
Ifi.OQO cu. ft., ©xclusiv© of ga rage SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
■---'A."WIITCMEN Co*'- “
■ypHWi|F*H'y
H I
C o n t r a c t s
FO R
P I T  P R O P S
A R E  N O W  A V A IL A B L E  
for delivery of one carload (approx. 22 cords) or more, 
up to Sept., 1947.
T IM B E R — Lodge pole pine, fir, tamarack, hemlock, 
spruce and white pine.
D E SC R IPT IO N — Props are to be made from live, sound 
timber, to be straight, ends sawn square, outer 
bark removed, and knots trimmed even with 
surface of stock.
SIZES— To be piled and loaded separately.
Percentagd Length Top Diameter
(by cords) (feet) (inches)
25 8 4-6
75 8 6>l-9
Y i inch tolerance on top diameter allowed.
PR ICE— $14.00 per cord loaded on cars, plus $1.00 per 
cord bonus payable on completion of contracts 
of sixty cords (3 carloads) or more.
These specifications are ideal for a large production this
year!
H O W  M A N Y  CORDS C A N  Y O U  D ELIVER ?
For contract call or write:
KELOWNA FUEL CO. LTD.
267 Bernard Ave. Phone 67 Kelowna, B.C.
T h a t 'S the Russian w a y  of saying asphalt shingles. If "we tried to pro­
nounce it, w e 'd  probably g iv e  up —  and 
call them "Dviroid" for short
Here in British Columbia, O en u in e  Duroid 
Shingles are so popular for good value, 
that nearly everyone has com e to think 
of all asphalt shingles as being "Duroid,
Actually, "Duroid" is on  exclusive trade- 
name, and appears on ly 
on asphalt shingles m ade 
by Sidney. Because of 
their good  reputation for 
dependability, it Is only 
natural that you should 
want Genuine Duroid Shingles for your 
own honle. But to b e  sure you get Genuine 
Duroid Shingles when you ask for them, 
look for the Sidney Seal of Quality on 
every  bundle. It's there for your protection.
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Mr. jii'.di M i.« J J. fntrr-
fTini.h*'! j of tfieir bridi**” 
(lob <«- bcitbinbiy <vi‘nin;,f.
PIC K  YOUR
N O W
V
. . . from our fashionable 
inillinerv.
. . . and ill our new 
blouses, sheer daintiness, 
for the 'teen agers, silks 
and ginghams.
WI^ TBANK
A bridal' drive imd {;m rimmiy 
Wiis held in the Mcniorlid Hall on 
Friday, Marvli 14. ;,i)uii:;urod by the 
Cotnnuinity Club Auxiliary.
Mr.v J, Ho' Arciiibild, of ICam- 
loofu, witM a luiiciu'Od lionto;'5 at the 
Itoyal Anm* Moti'l on VVidnc;>day.
.Mr. and Mrs. Milton A Johnion. 
of nine lUvcr, liavc been vi.sitini; 
111 ICelov.'ti.i (or a few days.
I.0.D.L GROUP 
MAKES RUMMAGE
Mra. C. C. Craiujer enteitairied 
inernbera of the Uebekahs at her 
lioin-' on Friday eveninif in honor 
of the provincial president, Mr.v. 
Annie McIyClIan. Four table;; of 
court whist were enjoyed and the 
prize winner;; were Mrs. A. K. 
Moulton. Mr.v. Uaymond Downinc 
and Mi.vi Lily I'ater.son.
Mr, .^ K. ! ’ . Chjipman, of the 11.X 
Dl.vtnrt. Vernon, will b<‘ interested 
to hear that iier Uaudhter, Mi;>.'»
Aj;.itha Chapman, is liavitii; siiort-
ly for Lnj;land. where the has ac- ^  * » i r <
ceiited a two-year appointment V  A |  |< P |  A l U v  
with tlie Dnrartment of Applied
I-k'oriomiea at Camhridj;e Univer- --------
.vity for re.vearcli on tlie national 
income o f the United Kinj'deni.
Ml.s.s Chapman was previously an 
ecouomhit with the Hank of Cana­
da in Ottawa.
A I’ro-Hee display wa.s held in 
tlie Memoiial Hall on Monday, 
xMarch I7th. A  (.'CMK.i crowd attended 
and everyone was pka.sed with the 
excel lent iierforina: :ce.
On Monday Mr;;. H. J. Moisted 
and Mrs. C. C. Graiif’er took two 
member.  ^ to West Sumnierland to 
attend a Kebekah mcetini; honor- 
itiff the provincial pre.sident 
Aimii' MeLellan.
Ted Thornton Trump and Don 
Huntley, Oliver, have been j'ue.sts 
of the Hoy:d Anne. While in Ke­
lowna they >:ave demonstrations of 
the limb lopper.
Meinlx-r;; of the Hr. Knox Chap­
ter of the I.O.H.K. met at the home 
of M i s . H. H. Walrod on Thursday 
ni(;ht, March 13lli. Final plans were 
made for the rummage sale to be 
held in conjunction with the Mary
Mrs. Fred Heeton left last Satur­
day evenlnc to join her husband in 
Nortti Vancouver. llioy are the 
Cuest.s fo Mr. and Mrs. Northeast, 
former residents of this community.
Kllen
Harold Hewlett is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Little Bobby Schneider had a 
bad accident reecntl.v. He accidently
M i s . I.eila Iticliardson, of Van­
couver, i;> spendinj; a few days at 
the Royal Anne.
Mrs. J. Nil.son MaeFarlane, of 
“Three Acres", Bankhead, leaves 
Mrs. on Friday with her son James, for 
a stay at the Coast. She plans to 
spend Easter in Victoria.
Wcdiie.s- pyj jjjy rhtht arm throuj;h a pane 
day, March 2(Hh, at 2 p.m, at the 
Orance Hall.
It 
don
Four pairs of j'lu.'tses were pro­
of j'lass in tlie kitchen window. The 
. , , .1 . three-inch jjash on the forearm
stitches.late $.'>.00 to the Film Council. ___________
Mr. and Mrs. Clive II. Reid are 
spendinf' a few days in Kamloops.
Mis.s June Goode Is Icavint; on 
Saturd;iy to .spend two weeks in 
Vancouver as the Kucst of her sis­
ter. Fern Goode, who is altendinK 
NJrmal School.
• • •
Bert Iverson, Joe Early and John 
Anderson, of Berwyn, Albijfta, 
have been stayiiu; at the Royal 
Anne.
Mrs. Dayton Williams was an in­
formal luncheon hostess tit the Ro­
yal Anne on Tuesday.
vided for school children 
A donation of $100 was made to 
tlie Kelowna student educational 
loan and this will bo a yearly sum.
Miss Evelyn Kenney, a new mem­
ber, was installed,
The next meeting will bo held at 
the home of Mrs. Douglas Kerr, 1127
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Members 
of the OkanaRtm Centre Badminton 
Club cidercd in the B.C. Interior 
tournament in Kelowna last week
.m l 1 A ti .n were Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow, Mr. 
Marshall Street Thursday, April 10. p ^  i^arkor. Mr. and Mrs.
at 0 p.m.
Mrs. T. Everard Clarke and Mar- 
jene, of Vernon, visited Kelowna 
during the week.
. . . Engli.sh imported 
cloth coat.s and suits . . . 
Coats for the wee daugh­
ter, too . . . at
The marriage of Miss Jose Mar- 
Karet Day to Arthur Henry Burtch 
> • • will take place at St. Michael and
Mrs. A. K. Bond, who came to All Angels’ Anglican Church, Kc- 
Kelowna from the Yukon, where lowna. at 4 p.m. on Saturday, Ap- 
her husband, Cpl. Bond, was in ril 12th. 
charge of the B.C.M.P. at Dawson
OYAMA WOMEN 
HOLD SHOWER 
FOR APRIL BRIDE
C. Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. Van Ack- 
eren and B. Scarrow.
Mrs. Fallow and Mrs. Phillips 
reached the scinl-linals it) the wo­
men’s doubles handicap, while the 
women’s singles handicap was won 
by Mrs. Phillips from Jean Taylor, 
of Kelowna.
City, has left with her three chil­
dren to join her husband In Osoy- 
oss, were he Is now stationed. For 
the past few months she has been 
staying with her mother, Mrs. Wil­
lis F. Schell. .
W. S. Webber, of Vancouver, 
a guest at the Willow Inn.
,, • AA. AA Mrs. Tocher and J. CoUinson mo-
O YA M A - Honoring Miss Maxme Spokane the middle of last
Brpwn. whose marriage akes place ^  p Constable, spending
to Ken Gmjcll on April 5,. a sm- y
J. Clarence Hcmbling, of Pen­
ticton, . Held representative for the
prise shower was given at the home 
of Mrs. J. Kornitsky on Wednes­
day evening, March 12."
The gilts were brought in on a
LTD .
Phone 82 Bernard Avo
Mr. and Mrs. W. Andrews, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Ambrose and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Gadsby, of Vancouver, 
have l^en guests of the Royal An­
ne Hotel.
Canadian National Institute of the decorated small siMd wheUbarrow 
.Blind for the Interior, has been thrcc-year-old Phyllis_ Sterling, 
staying at the Royal* Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. Do Wilde, of Vernon, 
moved to the Centre last week for a 
long season of construction work.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smjth, of Vernon,
About 35 of Miss Brown’s friends were week-end visitors at the home
were present and she was the re- of the latter’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Patten and cipient of a lovely assortment of * * *
Miss Anne Reiter held a going- gifts. Mrs. B. Cooney and small daugh-
away party for Gordon Spiers in Games were played during the ter, are visiting a few  days at the
Vernon during the week-end. Mr. evening and dainty refreshments home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hawkey
The many Kelowna friends of Spiers, who has spent the past year were served by Mrs. Kornitsky, in Glenmore.
in Kelowna as an employee of the Mrs. White, Mrs. Sterling and se- - - *
w J
I
The last word in new handbags 
. , . and the finishing touch to 
your new Easter outfit.
. . . featuring the 
latest in style for 
Milady’s ensemble.
Courier, has returned to his home veral other friends, 
in Vancouver, stopping off at Kam­
loops, en' route, to visit friends at 
Tranquille.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bishop, of Cal­
gary, have been visiting the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Hare, the past week.
Mrs. F. A. Taylor left on Thurs­
day to spend ■ two weeks visiting 
friends ^ n Vancouver.
Staff-Sergeant A. E. Drew, of 
Vancouver, has been a ^est at the 
Royal Anne,
Dr.
KITCHEN HINTS
When flouring meat for stews, or 
pieces of chicken for frying, a 
smooth even coating may be ob­
tained by putting flour and salt 
,  A and meat in a paper bag, and shak-
A ing well. In this way the flour is 
-- rr. TT 11 » tr • j  j  Lccs Officiated at a j^gg jjkeiy to spill and be wasted.
Mrs. R. T. Hall, of Vancouver, wedding on Tuesday evening at • • •
is holidaying at the Willow Inn. 8 p.m. March 18, at the United For quick and easy blending of 
After spending a few days in Kam- Church when Victor Charles Jar- flour and liquid for thickening 
loops, Mrs. Hall motored to Kelow- vis, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jar- sauces or gravy put two tablespoons 
na with Judge and Mrs. J. Ross vis, of Kelowna, was married to of flour and four tablespoons of 
are guests at the Antonia Johanna Henrietta Ter cold water in a pint jar, seal and 
Beek, daughter of Mr. and ^ s .  shake well. . This quantity will 
Willem Ter Beek, of Lonneker, Hoi- thicken one cup of liquid to a me- 
land. dium consistency.
The couple met while Mr. Jarvis • • c..
was serving in Holland and his Bread-crusts should be saVed be- 
bride recently arrived from her cause dried crumbs are useful as 
homeland. They wiU reside in Ke- topping for all sorts of casserole 
lowna. dishes and. desserts.
Archibald, who 
Royal Anne,
Mr. and Mre. J. K. Keating, of 
Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Pas- 
Cale, of Reyelstoke, have been stay­
ing at the Royal Anne.
. . . in your Easter bonnet 
(selected from our breath­
taking group) you’ll be the 
belle of the Easter Parade.
ADORABLE GOWN SHOP
/ . “The Shop Around The Corner”
on Pendozi .St. Phone 890
Mr. and Mrs.- 'F. W. Pridham, of 
Bankhead, left on Wednesday to 
spend-a few days at Hotel Vancou­
ver, when they will attend the wed­
ding of Mrs. Pridham’s sister. Miss 
Margaret Burtch, who is marry­
ing Percy N. Smith, of Victoria. The. 
wedding will take place on March 
22, at the Canadian Memorial 
Church in Vancouver.
Miss Essie Taylor returned from 
the Coast on Tuesday, after spiend- 
ing ten days at the home of Mrs. 
J. H. Foster, of Vancouver.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
If at least once a week the bread- 
box is washed and rinsed with boil­
ing water and then thoroughly 
dried there will be no mouldy 
bread.
The Thorpdale tree, a mountain 
ash in Victoria, Australia,. is said to 
have been 375 feet tall.
Sale of work and homecooking 
AA A * A J by the R.N.A.B.C. will be held in 
William H. Dayton returned on showroom window of the Ford
Garage, Bernard Avenue, at 3 p.m. 
Saturday, March 22. Articles of 
work must be left at Mrs. David 
Suttie’s above the Royal Bank be-
21.
Monday from the Coast, where he 
spent two weeks on a business trip.
L. A. Page, of Minneapolis, is 
spending a few, days at the Royal
Anne Hotel while on a busineiss Friday evening March
trip to Kelowna. Home cooking should be left at the
and
B.C.F.G.A., has been a guest of the 
Royal Anne.
place of sale between 1 p.m.
John S. Hall, of Creston, recent- 3 pun. Saturday, March 22.
ly returned from Ottawa with the , ,  , a , n iMembers of the Kelowna Film
Council are holding a showing of 
films and social evening at the Wil- 
Mrs. Elsa Crichton Spencer, of low Inn at 8 p.m. Thursday, when 
the Royal Anne, who had been “West Wind” in color, depicting the 
spending the past three months in life of Tom Thomson,' famous Ca- 
Mexico City as the guest of her nadian painter, will be the feature.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and ---------^ ^ ^ ^ ------
Mrs. James McCrae, is now holiday- CIRCLED EIFFEL TOWER 
ing at Long Beach, Cal., with Miss Santos-Dumont, a Brazilian, won 
Mina McDougall as her neighbor, 100,000 francs in 1901 by encircl- 
who has been in California since ing the Eiffel Tower in a steerable 
January. balloon.
r
GABARDINE
SUITS
b v
inStaled 
Cali torn in
bv
Maggie Rouffe
Justine
Acme
Tailored Hats by
Christie & Crean
t l ie
ST. PATRICK’S 
DANCE HELD 
BY JAYCEES ' *
With the green of the Emerald ("j 
Isle providing the decorations and jj} 
to the tune of an orchestra in ex- M 
ceptionally fine form, about 150 ^  
members, and guests, imbued Vvith 
the spirit of St. Patrick, helpied Jk; 
chase the snakes out of the Zenith $  
Hall on Monday night, at one of 
the best dances in the annals of 
Jaycee celebrations. ^
This was another form of enter­
tainment put on from time to time 
by the Jay cess to which everyone, 
is welcome, and whereby the Jay­
cee treasury is augmented. Pro­
ceeds go to furtherance of the Jay­
cee ideals of cementing the bond be­
tween the Chamber and the City 
of -Kelowna; the betterment of city 
life, and such aimis as tourist pro­
motion, mosquito control and the 
paint-up, clean-up campaign.
Helping to make the evening a 
success were Foster Mills, director 
of social activities of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce; and an ef- 
■ficient~committee’Tinder^the~chair
Are Young and Gay 
for Spring !
Heather’s prints are mak­
ing headline news this 
Spring. You will be en­
chanted with the large 
selection of dresses
EVERYBODY GETS 
EXCITED ABOUT
}
e
For Easily Planned . ami 
Delicious Meals . . try our
at
Heather’s.
lew plentiful shipments
manship of Hugh Shirreff, consist- ^  arriving daily from Can­
ing of Carl Dunaway. Norm Gerow, ^
Art Jackson. Bill Palmer and Lyle 
Sanger.
ada’s foremost designers^
ANYTIME
•  ANYWHERE
O ANYTHING 
Tell Us What Yon Want 
And Leave It To Us
Complete SHOPPING  
S E R V IC E ^ n^
Business Commissions Executed
Appointments - Reservations 
.-Ml cxccirted in 
Strictest Confidence 
Write. Phone or Wire to
U N IV E R S A L
Personal Services
Suite 3. 535 Homer Street, 
VANCOL*\TER. B.C.
Cheer
wearv
up
wardrobe
vour winter'
w'ith
gay Spring print from
< ^ e a ik e ^ \
• SAUSAGE ROLLS  
® PORK PIES  
® CHICKEN PIES
® STEAK and 
K ID N EY  PIES
they’ll make a tempt- 
ting dish on any
occasion.
TRY, TOO, OUR . 
® Potato Salad 
® Veal Loaf 
® Jellied Tongue 
® Jellied Chicken
at the
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
DELICATESSEN
“ SHOP
ORDER NOW
v : -
DELICIOUS HOT CROSS BUNS
Sutherland’s Ideal Bakery
Bernard Ave. Phono 121
^  1} 1} 1} J} ^  1} ^  1^  1^  1} 1^  IJ 1} 1^  1^  IjS Iji
m s .
¥ H E . . m m
that rocks the cradle — 
washes the dishes —  
can still be the hemd 
that is sweet to hold 
if it belongs to a 
woman wise enough to 
use Elizabeth Arden's 
Hand-O-Tonik 
— creamy, non-sticky, 
delightfully scented, 
modestly priced.
1.25 and 2.25
N IV E A  SUPER­
FATTED  SOAP
cakes 75c
B A Y E R  A S P IR IN  
18 ,^ 29^ and 79^
uA L L E N  B U B Y S '
HALIBORANeE
iJttlfcka
navumiavmMHS
The nicest way o f 
taking Halibut L iver 
OiL
and $1.50
F IL M S — All sizes in stock.
NEW SAVING 0 F-2 5 '/i
4 0  TAMPAX NOW  H.17
FOUR MONTHS’ SUPPLY FOR LESS THAN 
THE PRICE OF THREEI
Tampax was perfected by a doctor, to be worn :nier- 
naliy—no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains four months’ average supply of this 
famous sanitary product- So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer of dressing table.
WHY FEEL TIRED
To get rid of that tired feel­
ing caused by sluggish liver, 
take B IL E  B E A N S , the all­
vegetable, laxative 50c
liver pills
WE
LIKE
IT./
4 OZ. 75c 16 OZ. $1.75
lEBUILP YOURSELF
WITHPKrUOSAN A I
FOR MEN AHD WOMEti 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLV 
THOSE OVER FORTY
lO T«blt(s 8 5 ^  Detibla ^ z «  $ 1 i5 0
343 Bernard Ave- Phone 735 Phone 121 Bernard Ave. W H E N 'I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E  19.
l l
p a g e  t w e l v e
t h e  e e l o w n a  coummM Tm m .SU AY , MARCH l’«. »SH7
A JOINT MI KTINC;
tnt-.’tf lo'ir if'fviif
litH*' i-'j-*'*.'*.! tli*' <-f  R. * t 'f
i ’ib'i lii’.t v/«< k ih f  Tiving Mcm‘ >ri;.ii a<> the ''N’urn- 
ber Oik ' item <>ft the li.’4 o l :uj'- 
A [R-rinani-nt cein- 
I'mttce haj Iweii fi-t ti|». mid «;'«»- 
I rt:U’ .Ktion will be taken <m a jiark:, 
anil |ilayi;ri)unrh! jilan.
CHURCH BOARD 
WILL APPEAL 
DECISION
gica.aE.vm
Tako a »pajklm7 , eWana- 
inij c!«ih of <3 0 0 <I lasting 
Abba/s Sail I AcU quick­
ly, gently, help* noulral- 
1x0  acidily often flio 
caufo of hoadachoa.
UHlMUm
First United Church Wants to 
Build Extension to I’arish 
Hall
More About
PUBUC
SPEAKING
More About
MILL
SMOULDERS
B Y  R U B B I N G  I N
A B B E Y S
I3 .PPERVESCENT S AL T
^ Dring* 
<iulck
Orea<*>e*a,f««t-drylng.
no gtrong 
odor.
laraaw■It*, asi
M / N A P q *o
'I’ho buihJiii)! coiTiinilleo of the 
First United Church, ha.i rcqucs_ 
ted a hearitijt Ix'fore City A|iiK'al 
Hoard followinc the refusal of the 
buildiiq; inr,|H"ctor to allow the 
chureh to build an extension to the 
Hari.sh Hall,
Notice to this elTeel was received 
by the City Council Monday nii'ht 
when it was pointed out that ac- 
coinrnodation in the fiall is inade­
quate. Harry Mitchell and A. Mc- 
Kirn, vice-chairmen of the churcli'.s 
bulldinir committee, made the re­
quest.
\
Vi
V
... and charming is what you’ll be 
spruced out in one of our smart new 
blouses . . . fresli as spring, choose from 
sheers, crepe and spun, in a wide array 
of long or short sleeve styles, in white, 
colors and prints. Sizes 14 to 44.
DRESSES
Elegance is the word for your Easter 
Dress, a Spring collection of lovely 
dresses, in floral and plain Jerseys, 
floral and stripe Crepe-de-chines, in a 
wide variety of styles, and a big range 
of sizes . . . 12 to 20 —  38 to 52 and 
18>4 to 24>4.
GLOVES
New Easter shades and styles, 
in silks, fabrics, washable Pigtex, 
washable Doeskin, and many 
others. Complete your ensemble 
with a perfect fitting pairs of 
gloves.
^  SKIRTS
Now on the racks . •  ^ the finest 
assortment of skirts, in all the 
new styles, in the correct fabrics 
for Spring wear.
^  h a n d b a g s
The new spring styles are 
positively glamorous, these 
are greatly improved on 
the Fall styles, many faults 
have been eliminated, so 
that you will have style 
and durability, at lower 
■ prices. We have them- in. all 
styles, correct* colors for 
your spring ensemble.
From Pago 1. Column 5 
under my feef!
"A hou.',c docs not make a home 
any more than a building makes a 
factory. The fact that dcliuquent.s 
fiave also come from the better class 
of homes proves tliat it is not tlio 
size or quality of the liouse tluit is 
imjMirtaiit. but the ‘maclilnery* of 
tile home, and how ami by whom it 
l.s run." Elena continued. "When a 
girl .start;; to grow up. she waut*! to 
(iress. and look like other girls. She 
want;; to be pretty and popular, to 
go out witli her own friend;; luul 
iiave them come to her liorne. Wlien 
parents in:;i;;t that plain hair, a pow- 
dcrlc.s.s face and Inst yearks tires;; 
arc good enough for :t scliool-girl, 
they sow tile first seed of rebellion 
in her heart. Make fiome the place 
you think about when you hear Hie 
cowboys sing ‘My Little Grey Home 
in the West'.’ ’ .she concluded.
Alfred Gcrclti said that statistics 
show Hiat only 30 per cent of de- 
limiuents come from broken liomes. 
He left that some children iuivc too 
much money, and feel they can buy 
their way out of any dilTiciilties. He 
recommended men teachers for boys 
over ten years old.
Bernadette Lang blamed the soc­
ial set-up for delinquency, saying 
that a family with any pride would 
rather starve than ask for help. She 
felt that the job of parentood soulcl 
be given the respect due to a high- 
ranking profession.
Pat Moss felt that movies and co­
mic strips have no evil cilccts on 
the life of a child with a sane home 
background.
Fay Conn stressed the feeling of 
inferiority engendered in a girl by 
not being able to dress as^  well as 
the others.
Congratulate Winners
Dr. Lees, in congratulating the 
contestants on their splendid per­
formance and hard work and re­
search, had a few constructive cri­
ticisms to make. The attitude of 
most was a bit belligerent. Perhaps 
due to pver-enthusiasm for their 
subject, they were out on the ram­
page, he said. Most of the speakers 
used sentences that were too long 
and ivolved. It is better to use 
brief, concise sentences. He com­
mended those who had used quo­
tations and interjected humor.
Mrs. Bernadette Berquist was re­
sponsible for coaching the contes­
tants.
From Pago 1. Column 8 
\v;i;; y.o dost* to tlio railway tr*;d;K.
In midilloii lo lu;;ing Huni.%amls of 
dollars wortli of madiim ry, about 
(!.0(K) feet of lumber m om* of t’o* 
drying kilns went up in llumc:;
Up until iccently. it wa.-; reported 
that the owner of the mill, 11. l.eir. 
had planned on sellmg tonUoUing 
interest.s in llie mill to tlie Penticton 
Co-operative Asiiociation; the Pyra­
mid Co-op A.s.soeiation; Kaleden Co­
op Grower!;, and Hie Naramata Co­
op Growers. It was understood this 
morning tliat arrangements may be 
made to liave tlie four co-operative 
growers take over the rc-construc- 
tion of the mill, and in Hint way 
U.SO the agricultural priority to get 
macliinery.
Strlkc-Mouiul 'Two Weeks
Tlie Penticton mill had been 
strike-bound for about two week.s, 
and some of the emriloyees returned 
to work about a week ago. It \yas 
stated the employees went on strike 
because the management refused to 
sign an agreement with the I.W.A.- 
C.I.O. A settlement was reached a 
week ago, however, when the man­
agement said he would sign an ag­
reement when all the men were 
back at work. Questioned on this 
point this morning, Mr. Loir said 
all the men had not returned to 
their jobs. About 28 men arc now 
out of work.
During the height of the llamcs, 
firemen sprayed water on a large 
gasoline storage tank In a whole­
sale distributing yard.
Always on hand during any em­
ergency, the Penticton members of 
the Red Cross Society served cof­
fee and sandwiches to the fire figh­
ters.
they iue also r<ecfS«»ry a,*; a Kirevtn- 
Uvf agau'.sl Iratfie jin'e!i!e(!l,.>,- "But 
I can't for the life of me see a 
cinaue of gelliti*; sidewalks tliis 
year due to lack of fund'., aiul In- 
tnaw* in Hie cost of Ial«<c and ma­
terials."
His Worstiip jiointed out Hie iin- 
IMutiince of local iiiiproviinent He 
s.iid it wa.s the "geneial tiling a few 
ye;u;. ago. tiut it lias died out ex­
cept in Vancouver and Victoria" 
He said tlie hylaw l^as to go t>efore 
rati'iKiyeis. and th:it it is still Hie 
re.sponsibility of Hie Couneil even 
if taxp.iyers approve the plan
Mayor Hufthes-Game.s said there 
tiave been no local improvements 
for the laid 10 or 1!) years, and that 
tlie Ia:.t one will be paid ulT next 
year.
"How many mile:: of .sidewalks 
are Hiere in Hie city?" a.sked Alder­
man Jack Ladd.
"How many miles of .streets are 
in tlie city?" eoimtered Alderman 
Horn.
The matter was tlicn referred lo 
eommitlee.
WORLD NEWS FLASHES iContinued from Page 1' 
\Vt dlierday. If private ceiuei tis continue to take skilled men from the 
guvei ntiu’ iit forest serviee by liiutiei wage;;, "they will liave only Hieni- 
scH'vs to blame if Hiey cannot );el timber ins|H*ctioiis made wlien want­
ed." Mr. Kenney was replying lo a logger operator. S J. Wvleti tCoalition- 
Comox*. wtio last week claimed foresteis are quitting tlie service bes- 
cau.se tliey felt Hiey were stilled in exjtics.sioas of opinion on iH>Ucy. Mr, 
Kenney denied tliis. and :;aid ttie O iief I'oiesler field weekly pers-oiinel 
meetings to gel their iilea:;
SAYS C LA IM  N O T ESTABLISHED
OTI’AWA Col J. 1,. Ralston. Maritimes eounsel. told the lloani r>{ 
Tran:,port Cummls.sioners tinlay Hiat the railways; luv a "long way" from 
proving Hieir claims for freigiil rates increase .^ He clnimed Hiat Hie 
C.P.R. shouUl submit evideiuo on linaneiat te;.uHs of eaeli railway de­
partment, while the railway tieelareti it eannol obtain accurate data.
M. A. MaePliersoii. eounsel for Easkiitcltewan, objeeti-d "ino.sl t;tremiou:;ly" 
to the situation wliere Hie board would .suireiider to railways it* power
to reduee rate;:.
MAORI rOPULATION HU', INLAND CITIES
Tliere ;ire about ttr>,(K)0 M;iori liv- Komotine ;md Xantlie ate tin* hir­
ing ill New /.eahind. gci-l inliind cities in western Tlirare.
Making a fal:;o statement in ap­
plying for a driver’s licence brouglit 
James Mykytiuk. Wc.stbank, u line 
of $15 and co;;t.s in city police court 
Monday morning. Marcli 10.
A line of $10 and co.sts wax Im­
posed oil Gerald J. Shelley,in city 
jiolice court on Mnrclt 10. when he 
was charged with making a left 
turn improperly at the corner of 
Bernard Avc. and Ellis St. As a re­
sult. his motorcycle was scraped by 
a bicycle, narrowly averting "a ser­
ious accident.” As it was, damage 
was negligible.
More About
4 eiTY 
SIDEWALK
More About
LAUNCHING 
OF SECOND
B O N  M A R C H E  L I M I T E D
From Page 1, Column 5
out a friga^ a month for the Ca­
nadian Navy.
Mr. Fraser and Mr. Hadfield have 
been associated with Yarrow’s Ltd. 
since 1916. They were engaged on 
the conversion of the S.S. Rajpu- 
tana to an auxiliary warship, and 
also the alterations and repairs to 
the Queen Eliazbeth on her arrival 
at Esquimalt in 1942, the largest 
ship afloat.
The ferry, with the exception of 
keel, frames and deck beams, is 
65 per cent welded construction, all 
the latest methods of shipbuilding 
having been used to build a boat 
capable of withstanding the rough­
est weather.
From Page 1, Column 6
red back to the petitioners with the 
suggestion that another a,pplicaion 
be made requesting the work be un­
dertaken under a local improve­
ment bylaw.
Under this scheme, taxpayers can 
pay the cost of building sidewalks 
over a period of around 20 years. 
Council' has already intimated there 
is no money left in the treasury for 
public works’ projects, although a 
considerable amount of work bad 
been planned this year. Due to city’s 
increased grant to defray school 
costs, this has been wiped out, how­
ever. ,
Second Request
Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie last 
Monday, night requested the city to 
construct a sidewalk on the south 
side of Sutherland Avenue between 
Richter and Ethel Streets, and when 
Alderman Jack Horn suggested that 
the minister be informed that the 
work could be undertaken only 
through a local improvement loan, 
several members of the Council 
joined in the discussion.
‘‘I wonder if the Council is in fav­
or of local improvement?” quer- 
ried Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games.
“Sidewalks are a local facility ex­
cept in the centre of the city where 
you need them,’  ^ Alderman Horn 
said, adding that he fully realized
Orchard
FOR SALE
ACRES IN e a s t  
KELOWNA
Packed out over 7,000 boxes 
in 1946.
In first class condition. 
Pruning and fertilizing done. 
Includes a packing house used 
as a 5 room dwelling.
Domestic light and water 
available.
☆
For full particulars and 
terms see
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate
Insurance I • ■ . . '
! List Your Property With Us! 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
The Modern Apothecary
R .  H .  B R O W N ,  P h m . B .
“R AVYE” “SOFTOL”
N E W  CREME  
SHAMPOO
(in tube)
1. — Lathers in hardest
water.
2. — Non drying.
3. — Safe for even baby.
7 5 c
NEW  CUTICLE  
SET
ko cutting or scraping.
Applied with patented 
.shaper, cuticle just 
vanishes, 1^ f f A  
per set ....
L U X U R I A
TH E CREAM OF Q UALITY  
Regular Price - $3.00
SPECIAL  
OFFER  
N O W ........
$ 1 . 6 0
^  Cleanse.s quickly and tliorouglily.
^  Smooths, softens dry, sensitive skin.
^  Encourages a look of natural freshness.
—  LIM ITED  STOCK O N L Y —
0 A R  R i E T R U B B A R D
BROWN’S PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. Brown, Phm.'B., . “The Modern Apothecary”
—  F O R  R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
F r u i t  G r o w e r s :
A PP LY
‘D E R R I S
SAFE
FOR
, L O W  COST . EFFECTIVE
CONTROL OF
GREEN, ROSY & WOOLY APHIS & PEAR PSYLLA
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
V IS -K ®  « D - 2 i4 ^99
■Intricate Work
The intricate work of maintairi- 
ing correct alignment of the vari­
ous shaft -bearings, known as stem 
tubes and “A” frames in relation to 
the Diesel-powered engines of 
which there are two, will be of in- 
terest to the laymep.
The setting in position of these 
bearings begins in the early stages 
of construction and is controlled 
by the use of very fine peepsights 
with holes of one-thirty second of 
an inch diameter from one end of 
the boat to the other, a distance of 
about 140 feet. In all, eight of these 
sights are used on each side of the 
boat, and the sighting is done 
through an eye-piece at one end 
and a strong light at the other. 
When a clear light shows through 
all the eight correctly lined holes, 
preparatory marks are made for 
the purpose of setting up the bor­
ing machinery. The holes are then 
machined to a limit of two one- 
thousandths of an inch for the 
shaft bearings.'
— On completion of JJorin^anjijJgL_
lowing the installation of the" p^ Or
9 itto -
, . . and Spring means housecleaning time . . . never 
have we had such a lovely array of ready made drapes 
glass curtains . . . frilled curtains and panels . . .
White Chenille Spot Marquisette, Plain White Marquisette, frilled, 
frilled; pair ........................ $6.00 {)air ....... . $5.95, $6.50 and $6,95
Tailored ^  in Chintz, white, rose and
A SSO C IA TE D  GRO W ERS of B.C. Ltd. 
Vernon
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by:
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  CO. LT D . 
-Kelowna
peller shafts and connectmg wij;h 
the engines, a limit of less than 
two one-thousandths of an inch is 
maintained which is the equivalent 
thickness of the paper used for 
wrapping apples. The limitations 
conform, to the rigid Naval^ inspec­
tion requirements in operation dur­
ing construction of naval vessels at 
Yarrow’s Ltd. during the last war.
pair blue ground with floral patterns.
■ J. , • iti; «:n 7” long and pleated top, pr. $7.50Ecru Lace Panels, p a ir...... $5.50 ^ .
‘#1
R
P H O N E
5 8
about seating
cBUY BOOKS of Theatre TICKETS 
now on sale at all dmg stores or 
at Empress Box Office. 
GOOD for GIFTS or PRIZES.
"  ^ . A  Fast Moving
L A S T  T IM ES  T H U R S D A Y — 7 and 9.07— ‘T W O  SM A R T  P E O P L E ” —Melodrama
F R ID A Y  -  7 and 9.05 p.m. [ MON.. TUES.. 6.30 - 9 p.m.
Note Early Start Please!
SAT Continuous from 2 p .m -!----- --------- -------------------— ----- :
Attend 2.00 or 4.30 Matinees
HERE WE OFFER YOU
AloTB d * i
: % 4 W >““ A.lso—
Radio's Popular Program
Also Excellent Short subjects 
— DON'T anss THIS —
BIG TOWN’
—  C O M IN G  —  
W E P N E S ., THURS., next
JOHN GARFIELD 
Geraldine Fitzgerald
in
NOBODY
LIVES
FOREVER
This is a Not-To-Be-Missed 
Picture
PhlUp Reed - HUUry Brooke
Note Early Start at 6J0 pxn.
Continuons Wednesday from 2 pan. 
a t t e n d  .MATINEES
City Council Monday night au­
thorized the temporary construc­
tion of septic tanks on property 
owned by R. M. Johnston, 1080 
Cawston; W. H. Bradeen, Patterson 
Ave.; E. A. Thompson, 1490 Glen- 
more Road, and H. C. Guest, Glen- 
more Road.
Drapes in Oatmeal Cloth: cream,
■ ' floral 
00
4 111 - ------
r ' '4  • ^  f  and rose ground, witli floi
. . ^  patterns; pair ................ $15.
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
READ TH EM
for ............... 10c
THE DARK WOOD”
"z:;;^hri stin e~W estom
“UNEASY TERMS’
—Peter Choyney 
“ TEVIE LAY ASLEEP”
—Carman Barne.  ^
“LORD ‘ HORNBLOWER”
-;-C. S. Forester 
•LONDO.V BELONGS TO ME’ 
—Norman Collins
A Few of the New Magazines 
to Arrive This W eek:—
Holiday. True. Cosmopolitan, 
True Story. Magazine Digest. 
Ranch Romances, Calling All 
Girls. Better Homes and Gar­
dens. Flower Grower, and 
Popular Photography.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Plain color rayon Damask Drapes 
in wine, green and eggshell . . . 
pair .... ............... ..... .......... $10.95
Rust Color Rayon Datna.sk with 
white flower design; pair .. $10.95
n
Y a r d a g e  i n  H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g s
Cretonnes and Chintz in 36 and 50
ln ch W vrd fh ^ ” stripes':1iiTd-large-aii<L
$1.25 to $4,50
small floral designs; 
per yard
Monk’s Cloth in plain and stripes; 
jier yard .............. . $2.00 to $3.00
.Sateens in a lovely quality, suitable 
f o r~c trr nrrtTt?7“ be dsprea f 1S7-J'a r <1-$!^ 5-
Pure .'\rt' Linen for chair or elie.*:- 
terfiehl covering, {talterned very 
lovely; qier yanl ... .......... . $2.50
L IM IT E D
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
, ' 't
1 ^
